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PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN 0 WINSHIP 
Attorney at Law, 
Booms No. GAG Fluent Bloch, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts, 
POUTI.A\D, Mg. JaSdJj 
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Alien, Jr. 
Tf. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For tlie purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AMD- 
Merchandise of Every Description. 
06 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
B3fr*Consignments and orders solicited. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland, dc2*Cmo t,l,s 
HAWKS & CRAG BN. 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
Me P HAIL PIANOS, 
AND THE CELEBRATED 
Burden Organs. 
ALSO, DEALEBS UT 
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings 
Of the Best Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
PT^Music scot by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
nov9d"m 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
C^Fire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on *11 kinds of property on 
most, favorable terms. 
nov2l D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in the line of his profession and particularly on the subject of transmission 
•f powerj whether of steam or water, and its deliv- 
ery at points remote irom the power source. 
Office 30 Exchange .Street, Koom 8. 
dcldtf 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadelphia, 
Ha9 opened a new and completely appointed 
FIHST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle Bt., cor, Orou St 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtr 
DAILY PBCSS PRINTING! HOUSE. 
WM, M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
1 f‘5> Eichnnce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
|y Every description et Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders l'rom the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jaTdtf 
W: H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Mo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auM 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
flioe at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
keck & Co., 
303 Coiigrcsn St., Portland, Me., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SdIEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLA8TEHERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
VO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
Prompt attention paid to allkindsot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
BRER NAN & HOOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
BSP-Ali kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
nre boxed and mat ted. oc25-*69T,TAStl 
NOTICE. 
Tbe best place in Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
He ha9 bought out the whole stock oi Mr. C. T. 
Taero, who used to be at 237 Congress street. Mr. 
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce’s store where they will find tbe best stock in 
he uiarkt t, and ns cheap or cheaper than they can 
find anywhere else. 
HF*Don*t forget the number and street. dclOtf 
The undersigned would urge tbe im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth are of little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends tilling, brusbini, and other means ot 
preservation. Every one should know that a dis- 
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction of 
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth. 
With fifteen years* practical experience in the 
profession, I am tally prepared to treat, and fill teeth, or iusert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over every oilier material. 
leeiu Extracted Without Pain. 
I bav-, introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all hours; have had live years* experience m its use as 
an anaestbcsse. 
Offl«*e at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Port and. 
oo 14-ne weowO. P McALASTER. D. D. S. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department, 1 
Auousta, Feb. y. 1871. ] 
NOTICE is hereby given that Peiition lor the Pardon ot Jacob d. Cotton, a convict in the 
Slate Prison, under sentence for the crime of rape is 
now penuinji efoie the Governor and Council, and 
a hcannu thereon will be granted in the Coun- 
cil Chamber at Augusta, ol Friday, 24th iust., at 10 o’clock a. m. *
b KAN^KLIN m. DREW, Secretary of State. 
Manutacturiusr Business for Sole. 
HALF or whole ot a first-class manufacturing business; sate, reliable, ana profitable* goods staple as flour; wi I bear thorough investigation Reference? ex'hanged. Particulars, 6 
fel8-3t XAY LoK & CO., 20 State street, Boston. 
$1000 to $2000. For Sale 
HALF or whole of a first-class Grocery Store, located on a good corner, good store, loog 
lea-e, low rent Best of reference given and re- 
quired. Parlicu’ar*, 
i'ebl8-3t TAYLOR & Co., 20 State St., Boston. 
Provision Store for Sale. 
TTERY desirably located, doing a first-class paying v business good stor*% long lease, low rent. Sat- isfactory reasons to sel’ing. 
Par|el“l?™trAXL01i 'Si"c0'20 State St., Boston. 
Millinery Store lor Sale. 
/^tOULD add FaBcy Goods. Location oi great \j value, good s*ore with a well selected stock, and doing a good pa>mg business. Be8t ol rtttS0Dg 
given tor Belling* Particulars, 
capital. Taylor & co.t 
Iel8-3t 20 State st, Boston, Mass. 
INSURANCE. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
MUTUAL LtFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
#E NEW YORK. 
F. (S. WINSTON, Pre.id.iii. B. A. MiCl'BDY, Vice Pre.id.iU. 
9I.de Jftun.ry ht, 1871, t. the Cmu.i.i.uer of 9Iai«. 
ASSETS, ... $44,609,155.78, (All Cash.) 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
C«sb on band. In Banks and Trout Companies, at interest . o me o<n ti 
notexceeding one ban' of Value!:.'-Jp*® «162 
rZ fc°tate,ta.,e.“■(atco“>-■ HSjm* 
Balancedue’byAgents,iucoumooYtesusmisuon,'.'"I:::::::: IS” 
Add Interest accrued, but not due,. ?42“ 
Premiums due but not yet reported....' 312 e:6 3a ai,d Semi-annual Premiums,. ....*....................*.,*’ 1,119,673 77 Present market value ol Stocks ia excess ol cost,. 428.624 09 
Gross Assets, Dec. 31ST, 1870,.$44,609,155 78 
Increase in net asiets for 18T0,.-.. ...$7,170,853 85 Dividend surplus to policy holders, over. 2,000,000 00 Eece'pts fur premiums ton policies, is 1870,.........12,169,717 34 Receipts for interest, ten's, &c, . 2 477.772 68 Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2’0l0,2‘4162 
As will be seen, the receipts tor interest, &c.. being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endow- ment, policies paid in 1870. It ts prohibited by its charier from investing iu any but the safest securities, such as is ber« exhibited. It is now. as will be seen, the labor st, not to say the safest, institution of its kind iv the wobld.—Its average expenses being less than any other company in the country. Haying beeq Agent for this great Company tor more than 27 yesrs, we are prepared to furnish tacts, showing the immense advantages ot insuring In this Company, and invite any who desire information on the subject to call on us. 
W. D. Little & Co, Agfa, 491-2 Exchange St* 
II. II. REMINGTON, Gen’S Agent, 
fe13eod&w3w8 F,r 9Iaine and New Hampshire. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance CompY 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall st.f corner of William, New York, 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks 
pompanj is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided if* UALLY, upon the Pr«murns terminated during the year: tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. *
Vn January 1870, the Aueti Accumulated tram i'.a Busiueu were na follows, Tits* 
Uuited States aud State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.07,830,390 00 L->aus secured hy Stocks and otherwise.! ..."... 3,1 48,100 OO Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,9111,031 Cash In Bank,.....;. 333,797 
Total amount of Assets...014,409,308 
Y'n'i,?idcVioe^Pre5t- John D. Jones, President. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J. H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGiliK, Correspondent, 
Office, 1.66 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870.___ a dllm&w6w 
Annual Statement 
-OF- 
North American Insurance Co., 
BOSTON, December 31st, 1870, 
/'I A AO ..Baa' vw a a ... 
urvss niuuuiii oi Assets, at ims time, usn vame, as Mated below, viz: 
$601,746.58. 
*"**•> January 1, 1871. RAILROAD STOCK. 
Unite* State. 5-20 RegfeJSond., 1862,137,625 00 “d uiweV,' ,1?3« 
b-20 *« <• 1878’ 53*625 on B0i,l0n »nd Providence, 3,100 
United States &?• Bond., W#’ *885 '«* 
St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds. 2.000 00 F,tcbbur*> 14.260 
St Louii City Bonds. 4.300 00 "tTTTce Ea*tern Railroad Bonds, 9,600 00 *Ji,t>M> 
*128 437 60 INSURANCE STOCK. 
BANK STOCK. Neptune Insurance Co. $1,800 
Allas National Bank, $21,600 John Hancock Liie Ins. Co. 1,465 
Biackstone National Bank, 28,400 Boston National Bank, 18,704 $3,255 
Columbian National Bank, 19 050 
Fancoil Hall National Vank, 13,300 LOANS, 
Freeman’s National Bank, 22,680 Mortgage, Globe National Bank, 8.2:;7 50 Collateral, 
Hamilton National Bank, 9,150 '1 own ol Wintbrop. 
Howard Nal local Bark. 16,200 
Maverick National Bank, 10,240 Merchant’s National Bank, 19,050 
National Bank of (Jommeice, 31,000 Beal Estate, National City Batik, 2,725 Oiber investments and assets, National Eagle Bank, 9,275 Cash on hand. National Hide and Leather Bank, 17,550 National Bank Ol North America, 14,630 #(161 746 59 
Second National Bank, 13.628 *eui,.aoo» 
Sbawmut National Bank, 16 359 No unset'tied claims .gainst tke Company. Tremont National Bank, 20,480 1 1 
Washington National Bmk, 7,050 Webster National Bank, 16,200 
$336,358 50 
Lenu. 
First. Losses and Claims nupaid, «2 200 Second. Losses aud claims uuaojusted a id reported, none. 
Income Burlug 1870. 
Cash received during the year, Fire Piemiums, Interest, Dividends, aud from other soirees, $121,718 07 Amount of losses paid tor year 1870, 52 gi5 30 
Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $250, 
Tbis Co. does a general Insurance business on best lisks Perpetual Policies issued on Brick or Frame Dwel.in" Houses. The cost is about one-halt the present price paid tor insurance in first-class Stock In- 
surance Companies. 
Twvrrvrri ,rrvT>,„ 
ALBERT BOWKER, President. IRVING MORSE, Secretary. 
State of HaiuchuMtti, County of Suffolk, as.—January 31, 1671. Personally appeared IRVING MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, an 1 made oatb to the truth ol the foregoing slat.ment 
jnd answers by him subscribed. Betore me, J. H. REED, Justice ol the Peace. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOllAT W. HUNGER & Son, Agents. Feb. 6-tf ™ 
STATEMENT 
Union Insurance Conip'y, of San Francisco, 
December 31, 1870. 
New York Office 111 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, Paid in, Gold..4750,000 Grow amount of Assets, at this time, cash value,.SI,115,57356? 
ASSETS, IN DETAIL. 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$41,234 66 
Heal Estate owned by the Company,. 90.500 
Amount of First Mortgage on Beal Estate.738,2«0 
Amount ot Loans secuted by Collateral an<l Personal Security.*2,120 
II C I! no nf Don.lli rrw.i.n 
Amount ot Bonds ot State ot South Carolina,..15 073 85 
Amount ot Interest due,.44.851 47 
Amount due trom Agents,. 3 031 22 
Office Premiums due.41,2'8 31 
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due Co,. 4.382 54 
$1,115 573 G9 
GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, President. CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary. 
State ef California, County qf San Francitco — January 18tb, 1871. Personally appeared Charges D. Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing Statement l>y him sub- 
scribed. He tore me, J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public. 
The proportion that the Gold Assets ot this Co. bears to the amount at risk. Fire and Marine, renders the policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this State. 
flST'Policies issued on Fire Risks at current ratej. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents. Fel. 6dtt 
Extract Annual Statement 
-OF- 
Narragauset Fti'e & Marine Ins. Co. 
Providence, December 31, 1870. 
Ca.h Capital, paid in,..9500,000. Grom Amount of Amets, at true Market Value,.9701,154 89 
Mortgagee,... .$202,000 Bank s ocks,. 307,584 60 City Bonds.169,325 Premiums to course of collection. 61 757 66 
Cash in ank. 3,035 50 Accrued Interest. 5 373 50 
Other Asset ,...Ill 6)46854 
Income for 1870. 
First. Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums,.$295,094 71 Second. Cash Received during year, Marine Pre iums,. 126.80874 Third. Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and olber 
ear ings...|. 65,689 58 
_ $487,593 03 Fourth. Premium Notes Received.$82,759 80. 
Lour, Paid Vear 1870. 
First, Psid during the year tor losses, Fre,...$285 750 13 Second. Paid duiing the year for losses, Marine,. 83,672 42 
$369,422 55 
ALLEN O. PECK, Pres dent. HENRY HARRIS, Secretary. 
ift SW&SBS&ZS and answers by bim subscribed. Belore me, GEORGE N. BLIsS, Public Notary. 
This Company received in cash every working day of 1870,over $1557, and recelved:8118.170 45 Cash Premium* more than ihe amount ot losses tor same time. These tacts «ix>«* th!t i.V ** u
curity. {^-Policies issued on Insurable property at eurrent rates. 
W at th,s Uo’ 8ood ««- 
Portland Office 166 Fore Street. 
W. MCTGER & SOU, Agents. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, SS. \ 
To the Electors o I the City of Portland. 
February 11, 1871. 
THE Aldermen of the Citv of Portland, hereby give public notice that they have prepared Al- 
phabetical listsof such inhabitants as appear to them 
to be constitutionally qualified to vote in tbe elec- 
tion oi Governor, Senators, and Representatives to the state Legislature, in and tor the several Wards 
in sail city, that they will be in open sesiion at the Aldermens Room on TUESDAY, the twenty-first day ol February instant, from nine to twelve o’clock 
A. M,. and Irorn three to six o’clock P. M, tor the , purpose of jeert y1*1 evidence ot the qualifications of 
«“ ■»* -•«*>». 
wS UnllC,' °“r hlDda*. 
T K TOLFORD, CHAS. McCarthy tr 
Copy. James bailey. * GEO. P. WESCO'i'T 
WM. SENTER, * 
WM. A. WINSH1P, 
lel3td Aldermen of the City oi Portland. 
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber baa 
XI been duly appointed Executor of tbe will of 
ELIZA L. VAU3HAN, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and haa 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make pavmcnt to 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor, 
Portland, January 17tb, 1871. leb7,14,21 
• 





)t new and original designs, and oi the most superb 
style and finish. 
B^*Our New Factory gives us increased facilities 
or business. 
V'pholutering Done to Order. 
Vos 5a. 54 and 56 Exchange st. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO, A. WHITNEF. 
Feb ll-atl 
Molasses and Syrup. 
25®^Hlids. 
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses 75 Kegs Corn Syj'np, 
pO« SALE BY 
SMITH, JDONNBLL «£• CO., 




Free from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The uaderaigued have aiihwlir <• **l 
far sale the Band* of the Panland nnd 
Ogden.hnrg Rat I rand Company ■* 
• be very law price af 90 wilb ac- 
crued iutrr.nl in currency. 
THIS road is now completed to West Baldwin, 
and trains are running to that point, 33 miles irons 
Portland. Beyond West Faldwin the toad Is graded 
to Fryeburg, CD miles from Portland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point aa early in the spring as' 
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road 
ii under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point- 
trains will ron in July, 18JI, 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Slock; but to 
completo it to Bartlett, V. H., and to provide ad#- 
tional equipment for Ita Increasing tashtm.-tW'i 
Company has issued bonds to Ibe amount ol $800,- 
000, seenred by a mortgage ot lla Entire property to 
the following Trustees: 
WOODBURF DAVIS, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, 
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently 
igvuuuucuu mcui as a AcliC auu prifUUIOie invest- 
Bent far these reasons: 
1. Lew Price. At tbe present raine of 
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay: one per cent, 
more Interest in gold on the investment. 
2. Ample tsccvrity. The entire mort- 
gage npon the rpad when completed to;3art- 
le't will be only $12,500 per mile, a smaller 
incumbrance than upon any other railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than tbe value of Its rails and equipment. 
3. Large and Profitable j Local 
Traffic. The business npon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sanguine iriends, and se- 
cnrjs beyond a doubt the interest on [its 
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |ot 
Borne of the finest waterpower in the State, 
on the.Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the difficulty of 
reaching the sea-hoard. It tap3 the large in- 
terior navigation ol Lake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 miles ol inland waters, drains 
a very large agricultural district lying on the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on tbe bat ks ol 
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Praapeetive connections, This 
road is to lorm partot a trank line from Lake 
Champlain to tbe seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vormont, is rapidly building the 
Western division oi tbe road, fiom Swanton 
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line 
when completed, will he the shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdensbnrg, tbe great dis- 
tributing point of the lakes, and tide water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denomina- 
tions of $1000 or $500, at 
Vfliofei cud JiiAMuiuI J— 
-— if ~~ —— wwvw VOl 
in Currency. 
Any further information will be gladly given by 
the subscribers. 1 
J. B. BBOWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOB BALE ALSO BT 
SWAN & BARRETT\ 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 




Burlington, Cedar Bapids 
£ Minnesota lx. It. 
The First Iflort^agre 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
BONDS, 
COUPON OP, EEGISTEUED, 
FKBE OF t. 8. TJX. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Odd. 
ON A FINISHED KOAD, 
FOB SALE AT 
oo AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
The last rail of this important road was laid on the 
26th oj January, thus completing the enterprise and establishing a connection between St. Paul and St. 
Lou'g 90 miles shorter than any existing route and 65 
miles thorter than any contemplated route between 
the same points. 
By this line a'so tbe distance from Chicago to the 
great gra:n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles, 
and transportation proportionately quickened and I'hpllnPIlRlI. Thn Klrar \fnrtrrooa aunm. 
tliereiore at once on tbe completion ot the line a 
position equal in intrinsic value to those of tbe Fort 
Wayu«, Fennsylvaifia Central, Illinois Central or 
any other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk lines—not one ot which sell below par. 
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage, amounting only to $20,COO per mile on a lipe of road 
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at 
par, made by wealthy larmers and parties interested 
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the 
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road 
passes, which have adopted this system of giving their ait rather than Issuing Town and County 
Bonds. 
The earnings of the Road in its incomplete state, and while deprived entirely ot through couneciion, 
have been for tbe past three months in excess ot 12 
per cent, on tbe amount of the Mortgage Bonds, after deducting operating expenses. No Road in the 
United States can show a better record during its inception. When is added to this lucrative way traffic the nroflt which will arise from the transpor- tation ot tbe vast wheat crop ot Northern Iowa and 
Southern Minnesota, all or which must seek a mar- 
ket over this line,the result, cannot but be a showing which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the 
Company, alter paying tbe interest to the Bond- 
holders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches 
to the Bonds ot conversion into Stock at par will 
shortly assume practical value, as bv this privilege the Bond-holders will, by the conversion, he entitled 
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue 
to the Road. 
A small amount. $400,000 in all of the issue yet unsold are still offered at ihe subscription piice of 90 and accrued interest in curreucy. Although the 
company feel warranted in the present condition of 
their affairs in advancing the ptice of their bonds, yet they have concluded to continue tor the present the subscription at tne same price as heretolore, in order to effect rapid sales and thus tree themselves 
immediately from ail floating indebtedness. 
All marketable Securities taken in payment free ot Commission and Express charges. 
HEXRT CLP (VS <£• Co., 
33 1Tall Rirnl, Newt ark, 
FOB SAT.B BY 
TOWER, GIDDING* A TORRE V, 
BREWSTER, SWEET A VO., 
Boston, 
General Agents far New England. 
AND FOB SALS BY 
H. WOOD & SON, Portland, 
SWAN A BARRE1 T, « 
HENRY P. WOOD, « 
SPENCER, VILA A CO., Easton, 
POGG BROS. A BATE*. 
HEAD A PERKINS, 
RECnARDAON, HICt. A CO., Baatan. 
E. ROI.LI.V* HORSE A CO , •< 
ATT WOOD A CO., “ 
HUBBARD BROS. A CO « 
BECK BROTHERS, “ 
STONE A DOWNES. 11 
E. A. HAWLEY A CO., “ 
JT.D. NTCRTEt'ANT, “ 
geo. w. warren a co., “ 
Or any ot the Banks n Portland, vbete pamphlet* 
and information may by obtained. 
Alter a careful Investigation of th9 merits ot the 
"“‘"“vvu, vruai ivujjiub auu minregoia jw. av. 
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as 
a sate and desirable investment. 
TOWER, GIDDiNGS & TORREY, felcodtf BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. nol2 
MAINE STATE REGISTER 
NOW HEADY. 
New Town ,Wnp, 13x13. Ctuu, INTO. 
3G4 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25. Paper Cetera OCc 
Sent post paid in receipt of price. 
Aleuts Wanted I 
Eiicloac $1.25 for Sample copy, to 
H. A. McKKNNEi', No. 2 Elm at 
ROYT, FOGG <e BREED, 
PUBLISHERS. 
Pcrtlaod. Not 2Gtb, 1670. dtf 
St. Luke’s Employment Society 
WORK furnished deserving sewiog-women as heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’- 
clock. Room in city Government Building, over the 
Mayor’s Office. 
Portland, January 11th, 1871. Jnlltf 
BONDS._ 
• BONDS 
7 PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE 
AND LAND BONDS, 
(Registered il desired.) 
Thirty Tears to Run, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
PAYABLE Z2V GOLD, 
FBEE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA 
AND 
SANTA FE B. R. 00 
FOB SAUK. 
Hok. QINERY TWICHELL, President. 
GEORGE OPDYKE, \ 
or v2SS^AJ.MONO- I Trustees. OLIVER W. PEABODY ) 
The road is now being built Irom Atchison, Kan. 
naa, to the Arkansas river. Sixty-two miles are al- 
ready built and la successful operation, mad the net 
earnings are more than double the interest on Its 
Mortgage Bouds, which are limited to |1S,000 per mile of completed road. 
The Company has a large aod valuable Land 
Grant, and are now placing the lands on the market 
tor sale. 
The road runs tbronch a rich and fertile country, 
which, wjjk the Coal Mines on its line, and Its large umber and Cattle business, and the enormous emi- 
gration into Kansas, Insure a constantly Increasing business. 
The Cattle trade ot Texas is also tributary to the 
Road, and the ex ension ol the road to the great Cat- 
le Trail, to which point it is expected to be complet- 
ed by May next, will insure an increase ot this 
profitable business. 
The Capital Stock is owned by responsible capi- 
talists in New England and elsewhere, and they 
complete and equip each section of the road before 
issuing a bond upon it. 
The road is managed and principally owned by 
well-known New England business men, unde 
whose supervision it is being constructed. aud 
equipped in the most thorough manner, and when 
completed, its track aud equipment will compare fa- 
vorably with those et any Western road. 
Further partlculrrs will i>e furnished on applica- 
tion to 
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO., 
4.0 State Street, Boston, 
OE TO 
SWAI & BARRETT, 







Life Insurance Co., 
Office 346 and 348 Bread way. 
JANUARY 1,1871. 
Amount of Net Cas-h Assets, Jan. 1, 167l« $13,025X61 23 
RECEIPT 
Amount received for Pre- 
ratnus an 1.Annuities $5,753,226 90 Amount of Interest re- 
ceived aud accrued, in- 
cluding premium on gold, 
etc. .—i--__ £16.9 40 
-4 1 — 
*1Q RQJl 977 A* 
DISBURSEMENTS, Losses bv 
Death $1,283,8C8 12 Less received 
from Rein- 
smance 5,000 00 $1,278,863 12 Purchased Policies 621,603 6} Lite Annuities and Rein- 
surance 28.401 25 
Dividends to Policy-hold- 
er8 1,058,929 41 
Commissions, Brokerages 
and Agency Expenses 665,114 68 Advertising aud Physicians* 
„Fee3 93,478 59 Taxes, Office and Law Fx- 
penses, salaries. Print- 
ing, Revenue Stamps, In- 
surance 207,783 96 3,919,179 C6 
r b t> assets, Cash on band, in Bank and 
in Trust Company. $1,217,98113 Invested in Uniled States 
stocks (market value, $2,- 
446,227 56) cost 2,261,037 <9 Invested in Ne»-York City Banks stock (market val- 
ue, $ W,3?7) cost, 41,649 00 Invested in l*ew-York 
State and other stocks 
(market value, $1,769,- 
745). cost 1,707,343 27 Beal Estate in the City of New-York 1,.34,008 65 Bonds and Mortgages (se- 
cured by real estate val- 
ued at $ 15,000,000; build- ings thereon insured lor 
over $6,000,000, and the 
policies as-igned to the 
Co. as additional collar- 
teral security, 6,416,830 00 Loans on existing policies, 926,410 96 Quarterly and semi-annu- 
al premiums, due subse- 
quent to Jan. 1, 1871, 691,859 12 Premiums ou existing pol- 
I icies in hands ot agents aud in c.urse ot trans- 
mission, 564,478 11 
Int. accrued to Jan. 1, 1871, 65,600 23 15,676,097 96 
Add: 
Excess ot market value of securities 
over ccst, 202,419 74 
Cash Assets. Jan. 1,1871, $15,878,517 70 
Appropriated as follows: 
Amount ot adjusted losses 
due subsequent to Jau. 1, 
‘1871, $.’67,400 00 
Amount of reported losses 
awaiting proof, &c., 150,558 00 
Deposits tor Minors, 7l 44 
Amount reserved lor re-in- 
surance on existing poli-r 
cies, insuring $110,459,- 
897 92 participating in- 
surance at 4 per ct. Carl- 
isle, net premium; $895,- 
460 65 non-participat ng 
at 5 per ct Carlisle, 14,107,224 19 
Return premium 1870, and 
prior thereto, payable 
during the year, 300,856 03 14.726,109 Cfl 
Divisible Surplus, $1,152,408 04 
During the year 9,925 Poli- 
cies have bten issued in- 
suring $27,141,934 84 
From the Undivided Surplus of $1,152,408 04 the 
Board ot Trustees have declared a Dividend, avail- 
able on settlement ot next annual premium, to each 
participating policy pci portioned to its “contribu- 
tion” to. surplus. 
Dividends not us6d in settlement of premiums will 
he added to the policy, 
MORRIS FRANKLiy, 
WILLIAM H. BEERS, 
Vice-Pres, and Actuary. 
e astern branch office, 
Corner Congress and Exchange Streets, 
POKTLAND, MAINE. 
WILLIAM F. MOBBILL, Gen’l Agent. 
febl3-eod3t 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Melodeons! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
> 
Organs & Melodeons. 
1 received the highest premium at the New Eng- land and State Fair in le69. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive right to uee the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
kI^/1-0 0' Which is pronounced by Judges to be the Dest in use. AH instruments manuiactured ty me 
are lull, warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will sell to pay by instalments. 
*• 13 c hestant St., Portland, Me. 
dcljeodiy 
Coal Silters. 
|Vk ORRISON’S Patent Coal Silter the best thing in 
i n e h-atket. 1 hose in want ot a Silter will do wen to call at Pettingil.’s, loot of Cross st, and exam- ine one be lore purchasing any oiher kind, Nice tilings ior Christmas or New Years present. 
__dc20tt__ 
$1 -OO Cash and a Working Part- 
ner 
r 2510 35 years ot age and bringing the best ol 
cau ossociaie hlmseif with a young 
the same age in an already established mann- 
in.qr?v“8inefl secured by letters patent and hav- 
Ti^eeu,s 'htlio United States. Alsopublisb- 
.stra,e'* Paper to help agents sell goods, in. r,. Inability to attend to all the business is tbe 
‘his sale. READ MANUFACTURING CO., 161 Federal St., Boston. febl8.2w 
INSURANCE. 
Abstract of the Annual Statement 
of the 
iElna las, Co., of Hartford, Conn., 
On the 31st ol December, 1670, made to the State ot 
Maine. 
Capital Stock all Paid np, $3,000,000.00 
__i Va. asskts as follows: Keai rotate unnicumheted. oijw <*tq 
Ca8han|h‘*n<’’ in 1Jank- aUd in ^«C»t3 
United States Securities “*•?«•« 
B^nk’aCndTTrud|tTcr>“|fcl8aI1'1 B°nd3’ ,'a"3',M-00 Ka«ro.d SSsl&'JS’g*,, 8*8.00 Loans on Real Estate, ’23’oOOM 
Total Assets, $8,782,635.09 
Losses adjusted and not 
1K3, 
Looses unadjusted, $74,736.35 
Re-Insurance Fund, iSK'KSK Other Liabilities small, lor miming, &e„ sX 
Total, $1,866,409.29 
Total income lor 1870 $3,972 893 83 
Total Expenditures lor 1870, $3,749,176.50 
Risks written d ni Ing the year, $329.881,382 00 Risks outstanding. 238,801,873.00 Risks written In Maine during the veir, 8.367.006.00 Risks outstanding In Maine, 6,125,050 00 Premiums received in Maine in 1670, 103,201 52 Losses paid in Maine in 1870, 87,165,05 
DOW. 00FFDT k LIBBY, Aeentg, No. 49 Exchange Street, Thomas' Bloch, Portland* febl4-eodlw 
STATEMENT. 
January 1, ISM. 
Putnam Eire Insurance Company, 
OP HARTFORD, CONN. J 
Capital, ._. 9400,000, 
_ ASSKTS. Morlgages on Real Estate. $158,824 81 
United States Sizes of 1881, $2 813 75 United Stales Five-Twentlss 
Of 1862, g 57i Kfl 
United States 8,671 50 
of 1865 6,188 CO State of Virginia, 16,218 00 State or Soutn Carolina, 17.600 00 
State of Alabama*. 7,200 00 City of Minneapolis, Min., 1,000 00 69 621 25 
ina v T STOCKS. 300 khares Importers' and Trad- 
er*: Nat'l Bank, New York, 48,000 00 114 shares Farmers’ «5fc Mechan- 
ics’ Nat'l Bank of Hartthni. 1 k nio on i 
1UU snares American National Bk 
of Hartford, 6 300 00 20 shares .Etna National Bank, of Hartford, 2 500 00 
105 shares Uartlord and New Ha- 
Ka^road Co., 17,000 CO 95 shares Hartford and New Ha- 
Ten Railroad Co. Scrip. 9.880 00 100 shares Hartiord Carpet Co., 23,000 00 Adams Expre3S Stock, 5 250 00 126,988 00 
miscellaneous. 
Cash on hand in Bank, 4 > 232 65 Cash in bands cl agents and in oouise ot 
* 
transmission, 61.00118 Gash Loans on Stocks and Bonds, 15GJ12 72 Due for office Premiums. 757 72 Real Estate, 145 qqq qq All other property of the Company, consl«t- 
*Pg ot accrued interest, aud rente, office Furniture, aud Revenue Stamps, 18,#14 #1 
$770,782 >7 
LIABILITIES. 
Unsettled Losses, $78,894 66 
ROBT. E. DAY, Pres't. 




W. B. L.ITTLE A CO. 
ANNUAI# STATEMENT 
0» THE 
Merchants’ Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
To the Insurance Commissioner oi Maine, January 
1st, 1871. 
Cash Capital, paid np, $900,000. 
Karpin.,. .340,093.80 
Invested as follows, viz: 
United States. Stale and Cltj Bonds, $99 900 00 Bank Stocks, 92.150 00 
Bonds secured by mor teases of Real Estate,307.500 00 Cash on band aud In Backs, &c., 33 59*16 Interest accrued on Mortgages, 6,917 64 
9<nu»W3 pu 
LIABILITIES: 
Louef and claim# *djirst«d and unpaid, $0,081 OS Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary. 
Policies issued for this old and reliable company on all good property, at the most favorable rates by 
IT. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents 





I •" 1 
BUTTE RICK’S 
Patterns of Garments, 
-AT 
173 Middle St.f Up Stairs. 
PLITIJIEB & WILDER, 
leb 13-dIt_Central Agent. 
H. W. SIMOJVTOir & CO., 
3*1 CONGRESS STREET. 
Annual Cash Sale of Goods 
At JJufJimpiJ. PWmi. 
For Ten Days Only I 
[Consisting ot 
Ladies’ and Infants’ |Clathing, Hamburg 
Edgings, Aprons, Flannels, Hdkfa., 
Collars and Cufls, 
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF 
FANCY GOODS I 
Feb 14-dto24 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing betseen the undersigned under the name and style oi 
CLEMENT A GOODBIDGE, 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. All hav- 
ing claims against the late firm are requested to pre- sent them, and those indebted to mase immediate 
payment. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEORGE GOODUU GE. 
Portland, January 2d, I8il. 
Copartnership. 
The subscribers have this day associated them- selves together, nndei the name and style ot; 
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO., 
tor the purpose of continuing the builnes ot the late 
firm of Clement# Goodridge. 
EOVVIN CLEMENT, 
ANDREW M. BENSON, 
EL1HIT LIBBY, 
FRANK M. CLEMENT. 
Portland, Jannary 2d, 1871. teldlm 
Dissolution ot* Copartnership. 
TilE oopartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the name and style of 
MARBETT, POOR A CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All having claims against the late firm are request- ed to present them, and those indented, to make im- 
mediate payment JAMES S. MARRETT. 
T 
FRED A. POOR. 
Portland, Jannary 2d, 1S71, Ja3d2m 
Copartnership. ffhe subscribers have this day associated them- 
selves together under the name and style ot 
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO., 
lor the purpose of continuing the business of the late firm of Marrett, Poor & Co. 
JAMES S. MARRETT, 
MOSES DAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. ja3d2m 
JOB PRINTING. 
Daily Prccc Print inn 14mica 
— 
-^ w 
Elegance in Style, 
Excellence in Workmanship, 
Moderation in Charges, 
Promptness in Execution, 
Fulfilment of Premia s 
CARDS, POSTERS. 
I CIRCULARS, REPORTS, 
BILL HEADS, ADDRESSES, 
PAMPHLETS, SERMONS. 
CATALOGUES, PROGRAMMES, 
appeal cases, law blanks, 
LABELS, HAND BILLS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, kc., Arc. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
WM. >1. MABKe*, 
For Rockland. 
Scbooner PLANET, Capt Kennlaton ror Freight appjr to GfcO. W. TRUE & CO., 
Dai4U„, ib U«ai Long Wharf. Portlana,:F«b 11,1871. fel3d«. 
business directory. 
Advertising Agency. ATWELL ft CO., 1711 Middle Street ADVERTISE- "“T* ,n8ertwJ In l*p«» In Maine and through- ut the country at the publisher's lowe, rates. 
Agricultural Implements A deeds 
SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No, ng Exchange St! 
Auctioneer. 
°'.™.H<2£M?S’ N2.‘ ,327 Congreasst. Auction Sales every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
W S.DYER, 138 Middle St over H. H. Hav’s. All kinds ot Machines lor sale and to lot. Repaving, 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MiddleSNeet. 
Booksellers mid dtatloners. 
HOTT, poo,, at BREEDS Middle Street. 
Book-Bi,„|vr*. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Print.,'. » No. Ill Exchange Street. 
 1 8 Exchange, 
SMALL ft SH ACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery! 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THRO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. llj Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water’Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W.STOCKWELL ft CO.. 28 and 183 Dantorth Street, order, revived by N. M. Perkins ft Co., and Kendall ft Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F, 8YMONDS, India St.,(the only oue In Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner of Exchange. ram 
FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE, 315 Congress vt.g 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con B 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
PACKARD ft ftARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congresv Street. 
flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
a. no, to fjomnerciai st 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS A CO., cor. oi Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods* 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL A HOYT, No. (1 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Unholstering and Repairing done to 
order. *
>ORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best Horse 8hoes. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' lor Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturer, of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bag.. 
DURAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lift Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ Alflelodeon Manufacturer. 
SMALL Sr KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanging. Window Shade, 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 9T, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMBON. 152 V'lldle 3t„ cor Cross 
(‘lumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every dee- I'ription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best mam er. Jobbingpromptiy attended to. 
Plasterer, stucco Worker, etc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
nowunuii mr uraiei ana uenw. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street* 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxrhsnge Street. 
SXO. R. DAvHb,tv No. 30H Congrees street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
■ A// kind> of Silver and Plated Wan Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress it. 
Stair Builder. 
B. R. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst 
0. 0. TOL WAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 481ndla ft 162 ft 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H, MCDUEFEE, cor Middle & Union its. 
O R A I R 
Schooner HARRIET FULLER, car- 
ries about 110 M lumber, well lound In sa.ls and rigging, and Bell adapted lor Coasticg trade. 
Apply to YEATO^T Sc BOYD, 
Or CHAS, SAWYER, CommerelaW^^eUidlfc w3w 
FOH SAliK 
8cboon*r GUO. BROOKS.carries about 
JTrjTi 100 M lumber, U in good condit on, and well adapted tor the coasting trade. 
Apply to 
YEATOH Sc BOYD, 
t -SI jandi&wSw No 111 Commercial st. 
YELLOW COItN. 
I BUS- YELLOW CORN now land- -ttl UVJ log from Sch Abbic Pitman,flu sale by 
GKO. W. TBYTE dr CO., 
110 Commercial St. bead Long Wharl. Feb 1 !-d2w 
U PPTPPQ II yon want a recipe tor making '"GU II XjOi any kind ot a merchantable ar- 
ticle, or anvlhing else that will SELL RAPDI.Y at 
an IMMENSE PROFIT, name it, and receive it by 
return mad by stnding 2B cent* >o 
HILL & CO., Portland. Me.. 
Ager.ta make glO 00 a day. tel?dlw* 
(JSK ONLY 
Lippman’s great German Billers 
The standard Bitters of German 
Card by ihr Beat fby.ieian. iu (heir 
Daily Practice. 
Lippman’s Great Geiman Bitters strengthens the debilitated. 
.-KF*Lippmaii*s Great German Bitters strengthens ths consumptive. 
iy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kid- 
ney Complaints. 
tyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- male Complaints. 
iyLippman’s Great German Bitters, an old German 'ionic. 
iy"Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most delightful and effective iu the world. 
iy“Lippmau*s Great German Bitters cures 
“never weir* people. 
WT Lppman’s Great German Bitters gives a*, appetite. 
iy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver 
Complaint. 
kk' Lippman’s Great German Bi ters gives tone 
to digestive organs. 
HTLippmau’s Great German Bitters gives energy 
ty Lipuman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
ty*Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the 
blood. 
jyLippman’s Great Geiman Bitters, the best Full Medicine. 
jy-Uppuiaii’a Great German Bitters leculites the Bowels. 
To^UlLLPPe“!‘I1,S °r‘at Gcru,an excite, th, 
Gres“ <5trman Blt,er» *"» *|T‘ 
bi^^ljiP[>man'* Great Ucrman Bitter* cures De- 
bJuTremedy”’8 GreatG"man *10U0ior. 
cSITmS^w* H,0at 0erman B:ttet5 pt"'nt: 
Oeueral A gen is, 
*1. W. PFRK1N§ A CO., Portland. 
[Mole Proprietors for America, 
JACOD LIPPitXAN & BRO., 
novlSeodftwly Naranuab, €«a.« mud ft. Y. 
gBsmBSEmaanuaana^maaaaaa1 
RAY TON’S OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic and Neuralgia Liniment knuwn. It cures** 
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MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20,1871. 
Btiloa Priileund What il Meaaa. 
A new chapter of the “Idle Thought*,” In 
the Boston Transcript, ridicules the pride of 
the “Hub 
Alter a miscellaneous talk the other eve- 
ning, at our club, and when most of us had 
got well into our second cigars, the Banker 
referring to some ot the new granite ware- 
houses of the city, called them one of the 
things of which Boston may be proud. 
Upon this the Esquire remarked that there 
was no need tor any new luel to locate pride, 
for Boston was a'ready the proudest city iu 
the world. 
The Doctor was not inclined to assent to 
this,observing that, though he had often 
heard the city reproved on this score, he 
thought it was uudeserred, and |did not be- 
lieve there was more local pride in Bcston 
than in New York, or St. Louis, or Chicago. 
“Ah, but Boston pride,” retorted the Es- 
quire, “has one element nowhere else found. 
The cities you name do indeed boast ot their 
great growth and boundless prospects, but 
never seem satisfied with what they are now; while Boston people,on the other hand, think 
their city about perfect as it is, and this coil- viotion sticks out of them offensively wbere- 
evertheygo; for they praise or condemn 
everything as it approaches or recedes from a 
Boston standard.” 
“That is very true,” said the Captain, “for 
I have heard Boston pride tidiculeu in San 
Francisco, Manilla,Melbourne and other ends 
of the earth.” 
“We came by it very naturally,” said the 
Banker. 
“Well, well,” said the President, “just local 
pride is the maiospriDg of public spirit J but 
what has Rnstnn v**t. Hnnn flint It shnnld ha 
conteut with what it is?” 
“Done? Bless me I Do yoa want I should 
repeat the familiar catalogue of its acbiev- 
ments ?” ask the Esquire, “Has it not Faneu- 
21 Hall and Bunker Hill? Did it net once 
make a teapot of its harbor ? Was It not the 
birthplace of Fianklin, and the home of John 
Hancock and Sam Adams? Was it not first la 
the war struggle of the Revolution and in the 
war to suppress the rebellion ? Has it not the 
most beautitul common and the most charm- 
ing suburbs in the world ? Has it not tne 
largest public library, and does it not breath 
the literary air of old Harvard ? Is It not the 
brain that gives out all the new ideas that are 
afloat iu the country, aud is not a small pe- 
riphery round the ‘Hub’ the most delectable 
spot on earth? Dear me! All these things 
have given Bostonions pride enough, when di- 
luted so as to be tolerable, to supply half a 
dozes Western cities, and leave enough then 
to make the place unpopular everywhere else.” 
“That reminds me,” said the banker, “of 
the lines of one of the New York poets, who 
has a sly allusion, I suppose, to some of our 
theology. He says: 
A Boston man, the proudest child • 1 earth; 
lino born in Boston ne«sps no second birth. 
The Captain remarked that those New 
York people like to hit us off; “and last sum- 
mer,” liej continued, “I saw in their city a 
map representing a glote, in the centre of 
which stood Boston, and all the world was 
subsidiary to it. Vesuvius aud Hecla were 
its gas works, the North Pole its ice house, 
the great lakes its water supply, Madeira Its 
vinegar factory (it being too virtuous to use 
winej, a Mexican prairie its zoological gar- 
den ; Timbuctoo had an office of the Atlan- 
tic Monthly, while New York was too small a 
place to appear on the map at all.” 
“Aud even onr clergy,” said the Reverend, 
laying down his pipe,“even our clergy minis- 
ter to this local (pride. One of them once 
objected to reading the Episcopal Liturgy oil 
the ground that he did not think it was true 
to call ourselves ‘miserable sinners.’ Aud not 
In nor eivipa annl liar nf nnr I'lnrrru nrt»uphino in 
a neighboring town, ane using a hymn book 
where were those two lines: 
Graat God, how infinite art Thou, 
What worthless worms are we!” 
requested the choir to sing the last line as it 
it read: 
How Trail and weak ar ewe! 
An editor of a newspaper, commenting ou 
this alteration of the hymn book, wondered 
tbe reverend gentlemen did not tell tho choir 
to sing: 
‘How great and good are we!’ 
Peneaal. 
Brete Harte has been captured by Chlca go. 
He is to edit tbe Lakeside Monthly, to which 
all he writes is to be contributed hereafter. 
Ex Senator John P. Hale of Near Hamp- 
shire, was in both hDuses of Congress Mon- 
day, and received much attention. His old 
associates were mucb shocked by his appear- 
ance. He is but a skeleton ol his lurmer self, 
arid his mind as well as his body is seriously 
affected. 
Monroe Young, Axel Hayford and other 
Maine men assailed by Stevens who lately 
committed suicide in New York are comtnou- 
ly regarded as gentlemen ot average integrity. Mr. Young is a resident of Ellsworth where 
he is reputed to be immensely rich. He has 
many warm friends and bitter enemies and is 
one of the most active Democratic politicians 
in that region. 
Cleaaip and Olraaiaia, 
—Samuel Miller, a lumber merchant ol Ed- 
dy, Sullivan county, N. Y., was married the 
other evening to Miss Parmenter, and after 
tbe wedding feast went with the guests to es- 
cort his bride and her uncle to the depot, to 
send them off on the wedding trip, as he had 
no time attend to it, and he was anxious the 
should have a wedding trip somehow or other. 
—A Boston minister says he once preached 
| on “The Recognition of Frieuds in tbe 
Future,” and was told after service by a hear- 
er that it would-be more to the poiut to preach 
about the recognition of friends here, as be 
had been in the church twenty years and 
didn’t know any of its members. 
—The Hartrord Courant thinks that if hus- 
bands and wives “wouldconsider that the first 
-aim and the permanent mission of their wed- 
ded life is to givebirth aud suitable nurture to 
» fTGA/1 aIt! facliiAnml familir n f />V> !M ra n till 
that selfishness which marks the life of many 
childless families, and which is the direct oc- 
casion of misunderstanding and separation 
and so-called divorce, would in most cases 
pass away.” 
—An old sea captain of Stouingtou relates 
the following remarkable incident that occur- 
red while on the passage from New York soma 
years ago. He observed one summer after- 
noon a heavy cloud arise from the land, and 
to his great surprise approach the vessel.— 
Suddenly it broke near him, and millions of 
mosquitoes covered the deck of the vessel to 
the depth of several inches, while part of the 
flock went through the mainsail, leaving noth- 
ing but tbe bolt ropes Idly banging to tbe 
spars. Corroborative evidence to this aston- 
ishing tale was fouud In tbe person of a ‘down 
east skipper,” who heard the story, and who, 
on comparing dues with the narrator, declar- 
ed that two days afterwards he was boarded 
by a part of the same flock, and they all wore 
canvass breeches. 
—The Concord Patriot says that Abbot, 
Downing & Co., bare put up six coaches and 
six passenger wagons for the African diamond 
miners. 
—A Wisconsin school-boy having very good 
naturedly helped another in a difficult ie-soo, 
was angrily questioned by the teacber, “Wby 
did you work his lessou?” “To lessen his 
work,” replied tbe youngster. 
—Sewall, Day & Co., proprietors ot the 
cordage works, Boston Highlands, have for 
.some time maintained a store where their em- 
ployees could purchase their goods a trifle 
above cost. It was recently found that $22U0 
accumulated in profit, and this sum wa» divid- 
ed among the work men in proportion to the 
amount of goods purchased. 
—The Albany Journal tells ot a St. Law- 
rence county girl who ran away with and 
married a handsome young barber. The two 
moved to Albany, and the lady wishing to 
earn money proposed to go apoD the stage.— 
Her busbaDd consented, and an old and well- 
known actor volunteered to be her instruetor. 
Instruction was given at her hoarding houto 
uutil scandal arose. Then the young hus- 
band watched the instructions and secured 
indubitable proof ot his wile’s infidelity; and 
now, nearly crazed, he is seeking the punish- 
ment of ths guilty pair. 
Tub choice of a new Senator from Missis- 
sippi, to fill the seat declined by Gov. Alcorn, 
is exciting much interest at Washington.— 
Steps have been taken to influence 
the Mis- 
sissippi Legislature in favor 
of Mr. Revels. 
Gov. Alcorn is known 
lo be very fnendly to 
Mr Revels, aud will, R *s thought, supDort 
him for re-election. Senator Ames, Mr. Rev 
els’s colleague, has telegraphed to Mississippi 
to some of his friends, urging them to move 
jn Mr. Kevels’s behalf. It is the opinion of 
Republican Senators that the prospect for Mr. 
Reveis’s return to the Senate is very good 
ami likely to increase if the election is post 
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The Danger from Fraud* Iu 1873. 
If tlie bill now before Congress for prevent- 
ing frauds at elections docs not pass, tlie Con- 
stitution ought at once lo be amended so that 
the people can vote diieclly for President and 
Vice President. As matters now stand a tew 
irauduleut voles in New York city might de- 
termine the choice ol thirty-three members 
of the electoral college and even of the Chief 
Magistrate of the country. There ate some 
authorities that predict a very close vote in 
1872, and the danger in that case would be- 
come imminent. It should be rembembered 
that Ibis danger is one that we have hitherto 
escap 'd rather by accident than anything else. 
Since the people vote for a separate body of | 
electors in each Slate, it lias always been a 
not very remote possibility that a serious 
doubt might arise as to who is actually elected 
President and Vice President on account of 
frauds, supposed to be large enough to turn 
the scale in favor of the candidate in wlicse 
interest they were committed. If the people 
voted directly for President the (rands could 
hardly be large enough to change tbe result. 
The complications that would ensue on the 
disclosure ol such frauds can easily be imagined- 
A conflict between parties divided by a geo 
graphical line, as iu tbe Rebellion, could hard- 
ly be more serious than one in which the op 
posing lacljons would have adherents iu every 
school district. 
The New York Tribune lias sliowu by evi- 
dence that we have seen no serious attempt lo 
controvert that in ltst!8 Iloffmau was elected 
Governor of the Empire State by fraud, while 
by the same means the electoral vote ot the 
State was given to Seymour and Blair. It 
shows that iu the sixth ward of the city in 
both the veals' 18(18 and 18(39 manv thousand I 
more votes were thrown than there were vot- 
ers. These statements may be taken not as 
the reckless assertions of an excited partizan 
but as truths, which the lapse ot time only 
renders uioie clear, and establishes by new 
proofs. Such frauds as these iu 1872 might 
imperil the peace of the countiy by producing 
that most dangerous of all doubts—the doubt 
as to who is the legitimate ruler of a country. 
The election law enforced iu New York last 
fall prevented the repetition of these frauds in 
the city, while it gave no genuine voter reason 
to complain that his vote was not received and 
counted. The Democratic Congressmen are 
now fighting this law with all their might, hut 
the House has given it a passage. It may fai^ 
iu th« Senate. If il does some other means 
should be devised lor removing the ever pres- 
ent danger to ttie public peace arising from 
frauds at eleelions. An amendment to the 
Constitution like that of which we havespok- 
eu, abolishing the obsolete and useless ma- 
chinery of elcctois, would seem well adapted 
to effect that purpose. 
ti'oltiiica] Oolcn. 
The quairel between the Hendricks and 
Pendleton men iu the West in getting li.ely. 
The Dayton llera61, speaking lor Mr. Val- 
landigham, says that the Cleveland Plain 
Vealtr'.s provocation to controversy is perfect- 
ly understood, and also “its aiders and abet- 
ters.” The Herald adds: “ They mean war, 
and so do we; and that after the fashion of 
Faiatox. And not, as on their part for eight 
or ten years past shall it be a mean, sneaking, 
underhand war.buf one open and aboveboard. 
As to injury to the democratic party; here 
are Butler and Montgomeiy counties; up 
there are Cleveland and the Western lieserve. 
Do you see it, eh ?” 
Up to Thursday evening the President had 
transmitted to tiie Senate since the present 
Congress assembled 450 executive nomina- 
tions. 
It is stated that the friends of Judge Hoar’s 
education hill do not expect that it will pass 
-- J J omiDHOU bUUI/ 111UUI UdO 
been accomplished in the right direction by 
the attention that has been given to the sub- 
ject in Coagtess and by the piess, and they 
are confident that it will result in the passage 
of some measure by the next Congress that 
will afford impoitant aid to the Southern 
Stales in any efforts they may make to estab- 
lish a thorough system of common school ed- 
ucation, and will stimulate them to make 
sucl* efforts. 
The repoit ot Senalor Cameron’s intention 
to witbdiaw from public life at the close of 
his term is bringing forward candidates for 
the succession, among them John W. Forney, 
v Wayne MacVeigli, Wm. D. Kelley, Henry C. 
Carey and J. K. Morehead. 
The labor reform movement in Massaehu 
setts is not now very active, and the mem- 
bers of the Legislature rejoice in the fact that 
the pressure upon them in favor of the reduc- 
tion of the hours of labor is less than it has 
been in former years. 
The Thirteenth Amendment. 
The resolve lor an amendment to the consti- 
tuliou of Maine so as to authorize the legisla- 
ture to call a Constilutional Convention, re- 
ported by the Committee on Legal Reform last 
week is as follows: 
Resolved, Two-thirds ol both bouses concur- 
ring aud deeming it necessary, that tbe follow- 
ing be proposed as an amendment to the con- 
stitution ol Ibis State, which when approved 
and adopted iu the mauner provided by tbe 
constitution, shall become a part thereof, viz.: 
Seclion four of article ten, shall be amended, ] 
by add'ng thereto tbe following words: “Aud I 
the legislature by a two-thirds vote of both , branches, may call a convention to revise and 
amend this constitution, aud provide by law 1 
lor the election of delegates to the same*; but 1 
such revision or amend merit shall not take ef- 
feet until the same shall have been submitted to 
the electors ot tbe State adopted by a majority 
ol those voting thereon.” 
The second, third aud fourth resolves pro- 
vide that the question shall be submitted to the 
people at the annual election in September 
next, the votes expressing their will by ballots 
bearing the words “yes” or “no,” and the bal- 
lots shall bo counted, declared and returned in 
the usual manner; aud that after the expira- 
tion ol twenty days after the election, the gov- 
ernor and counsel shall count the votes, and if 1 
the majority ot voles are in favor of such i 
amendment, it shall become part of the consti- 
tution, and the governor shall make prociama- 1 
tiou and the same shall be published in the 1 
Stale paper and in all the daily newspapers in 
the State. 
John Chinaman, who lias made a deal of 1 
trouble for us all for the past year or two—dis- 
turbing the labor question and complicating 
as the veritable ‘‘oldest inhabitant,” whose 
title runs back beyond the days of Christopher 
Columbus, the prince of squatters. We read 
in a Western newspaper (hat not long ago, as 
Air. Belle and his party were surveying for the 1 
Government iu the Territory ol Idaho, one * 
day he came across a company of Iudians with f 
whom he could not couverse, though he and £ 
his men conhl sneak some twelve different dia- 1 
lects; hut a Chinaman iu the company, hear- j 
ing the Indians converse, could understand i 
and talk with them, and became their iuter- 
prefer. He said they were good Chinaman. ( 
He also told of legends that lie had learned at 
home of the visits of his countrymen to this < 
country many years ago. This is annoying to 
real estate owners, It would he curious if, 
while we have laughed over the pleasant story' * 
of Truthful James, it should finally be discov- c 
ered that he was better read in ancient history i 
then we dreamed, and that “the ways that are 1 
daik” are only a few of the “tricks that are ( 
mean” to deprive us of our jialiimony just as i 
'we have settled down to enjoy it. 
____ 
A Japanese AIifsion.—The steamer Great J 
Republic, which arrived at San Francisco t 
from Japan on Thursday, brought a full Alin- c 
ister—a prince ot the royal blood—accredited <1 
to Washington, accompanied liy his suite and * 
secretaries. This distinguished stranger is aD p 
uncle to the Alikado, and his rank and mission ii 
make his coming an event of unusual impor- 0 
tance, for this is the first mission of the kind f! 
that Japan has sent forth smce days far back « 
in history; and we do not know that she has o 
made a .ike Concession to any nation hut ours. 
In view of our increasing commercial relations 
with Japan this uuusnal expression of regard ?- 
for our institutions is a high compliment, and 
in view of tlie livulry with Eugland lor the t 
commerce of the Pacific nations, we may con- 
gratulate ourselves with having the iuside s 
track. c 
-- r 
The tolls for coal freight from Wilkesbarre l 
to Elixabelbport. over the L high Valley and 
the Lehigh and Susquehanna railroads, have 
been raised from $2.75 to $7 10 -a most outrag- t 
eous piece of extortion — which will affect not 
t 
only the operators themselves hut the most j 
humble consumer. Such a tariff will, in effect, l 
put an estoppel on the further shipments ol | 
coal from (hat seclion, an 1 an attempt is to be ^ 
made to induce the Legislatures of Pennsyl- p 
vania and New Jersey to control the ravenous s 
impulses of these railroad corporations by cur- ^ 
tailing their franchises. This cxtortioD, and 
ihe jugglery bplwveu operators and miners to 
bull the price of coal offer another argument 
iu favor of the free admission of coal from the 
lower British Provinces as a measure of justice 
and sound policy. 
The approach o: Lent has drawn from Bish- 
op Coxe, of Western New York, his customary 
address, in which he says that many things 
call us to humiliation and contrition with 
special force at this time. In particular, he 
says: “Appalling accidents by land and sea; 
the distresses ot na ious; the woes and wants 
of millions Oi our fellow-men; the feigns ot the 
t rnes: all these bid us to ‘be sober, and watcb 
unto prayer.' The example of the gayest capi- 
tal iu the world has long been our temptation 
aud our snare. We have followed greedily, as 
a people the sensuality and extravagance of 
Paris. Does it not become us to apply to our- 
selves tl e judgments which God has sent upon 
her, aud to feel that we are by no ineaus less 
guilty than those whose sufferings are so 
severe?" 
_ 
Tl»e Additional Pnidoii Hill. 
i'ho following is the text of the act granting 
pensions to soldiers and sailors of the war of 
1812, and the widow's ot dece Fed Foldiers, as 
passed by both Houses:* 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and'he is hereby authorized and di- 
rected lo place on the pension roll the name9 
of the surviving officers and enlisted aud draft- 
ed men, including militia aud volunteers,of 
the military and naval service of the United 
States who Q eiWfcd sixty days in the war w ith 
Great Biitian of eighteen hundred and twelve, 
and were honorably discharged, and to such 
officers and soldiers as may have been person- 
ally named in any resolution ot Congress lor 
auy special service in said war, although their 
term of service may have been less than sixty 
days, and who at no time during the lat« re- 
bellion against the authority of the United 
States adhered to the cause of the enemies el 
the Government, giving them aid and comfort 
or exercised the functions of any office what- 
ever under any authority or pretended author- 
ity in hostility to the United States, and who 
shall take and subscribe an oath to support the 
Constitution of the United States, and the sur- 
viving widows of such officers and enlisted and 
drafted men: [Provided, That such widow 
eu<tu iuii c ih cii uianicu pi ivi iu iut utm ui 
peace which terminated such war to an officer, 
or enlisted or drafted men who served as afore- 
said in said war, and who tshall not have re- 
married. 
Section 2. And be it further enacted, That 
this act shall not apply to aoy person who is 
receiving a pension at the rate of eight dollars 
or more per mouth, nor to aDy person receiv- 
ing a pension less than eight Hollars per month 
except for the difference between the pension 
now received and eight dollars per month. 
Pensions under this act shall be at the rate of 
eight do'lirs per month, and shall be paid to 
tbe pe.sous entitled thereto from and after the 
passage of this act for and during the term of 
their natural lives. 
Section 3. And be it further enacted, That 
before the name of auy person shall be placed 
upon the pension roll under this act proof shall 
be made,under such rules aud regulations as the 
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,that the 
applicant is entitled to a pension under the pro- 
visions of this ast; and auy person who shall 
falsely take any oath required to be taken 
under tbe provisions of this act shall be guilty 
of perjury; aud the Secretary ot the Interior 
shall cause to be stricken from tbe pension roll 
the name of aDy person whenever it shall ap- 
pear by proof satisfactory, to him that such 
name was put upon such roll through false or 
fraudulent representations as to the right of 
such person to a pension uuder the provisious 
of this act. The loss of a certificate of dis- 
charge shall not deprive the applicant of the 
benefits of this act, but other proof cf service 
performed aud of an honorable discharge, if 
satisfactory, shall be deemed sufficient. 
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the 
provisions ot sections twelve and thirteen ot 
an act entitled “Au act supplementary to an 
act to grant pensions,” appioved July '4,18(34, and of sections two, three and four ot au act 
eutitled “Au act supplementary to several acts 
relating to pensions,” approved June 6, I860, 
shell he applicable to tbe pensions granted by this act. 
The Coal Miners’ Troubles.—A Pottsville 
dispatch says the suspension of mining of 
Schuylkill county is assuming serious aspects. 
Business is suffering severely, and there are 
loud piotests from all quarters against the 
leaders of the Workingmen’s'Benevolent As- 
sociation, who steadily refuse to give the feel- 
ing ot miners on the subject of resumption on 
any consideration. The men have shown their 
wi lingness to resume work, and in several 
cases have goDe into the mines hut have come 
out again, being threatened with violence if 
they persisted iu working. There are rumors 
that the furnaces along the line intend to blow 
out rather than continue work under the pres- 
ent unsettled stale of affairs. The Miners' 
Journal ot this mpruing 8aySj “uo basis has 
Deen fixe'’ lor Schuylkill as yet.’’ Coal opera- 
the Workingmen’s Benevolent Association 
until they, withdraw many of their claims with 
regaid to their action. If they refuse the oper- ators will have nothing to do with the Associa- 
tion, but will ask tile men to go to woik with 
proffer of ample protection if they have to in- 
voke the whole power of the Government. 
The Instructions to the San Domingo 
Commissioners.—Secretary Robeson, in re- 
sponse to the resolution of Senator Sumner has 
transmitted to the Senate the following in- 
structions to Commander Temple of the 
Tennessee, dated January 13th. The Depart- 
ment expects you to be ready to proceed to sea 
with the Tennessee under your command, on 
Monday next, the lGtb inst., without fail, hav- 
ing meanwhile or on that day received on 
hoard Commissioners and their suite. You 
will put the ship, her accommodations and her 
movements, at the disposal of the Commis- 
sioners, taking her to such ports within or 
without San Domingo as they may desire to 
visit, observing, however, necessary regard to 
her safety which a provident Commander must 
exercise. You will remain with the Commis- 
sioners at their disposal as aforesaid until they 
desire you to return to tkis country, when ycu 
will make all despatch to New York or such 
other port in the United States as they may 
desire to he landed at, and report your arrival 
ly telegraph and otherwise, as usual to the De- 
lartmeut. 
The whole party will number r.o more than 
0 persons, of whom the Commissioners and 
heir Secretary, and such others as they desig- 
lato will be accommodated in the cabin to the 
ixtent of its capacity and others in ward room 
ir officers' mess. In this matter as well as in 
itliers effecting the comfort aud convenience 
>f the Commissioners, you will please consult 
,liese gentlemen and conform as far as possi- 
jle to their wishes. All expenses of the Com- 
missioners and their -attendants will he paid 
t»y the paymasters of the ships on your order, 
ind charged to appropriation ior contingent 
expenses of the navy. Expenses of oilier per- 
ions not Commissioners or belonging to their 
laite must he arranged by Thursday. The De- 
partment wishes you an agreeable cruise and 
ioufides lo your discretion to accomplish its ob- 
ect satisfactorily. 
Secretary Robeson also transmitted the fol- 
ime to time in the waters of San Domingo 
lince negotiation began: Severn, Congress, 
Nantucket, Swatara, Yantie, Dictator, Sun- 
[us, Terror, Albany, Nipsic, Seminole and 
Peftne9see. Ot these as far as known to tbe 
3epartmcnt there are now iu the waters of tbe 
island of Santo Domingo only tbe CoDgress, 
Uantucket, Yantie, Tennessee, carrying re- 
ipectively sixteen, seven, three, and twenty- 
brec guns. 
Two casual attendants at Plymouth Cbuicli 
tad an animated discussion the other day upon he peculiar style of the distinguished pastor’s 
uinistry, when one of them in conclusion thus 
ddressed his companion:—'“Nevertheless, iu 
nite ot what you call the eccentricities that 
liaracterize Mr. Beecher’s pulpit expositions, 
ou must admit that there are two important 
ruths which he never permits his congrega- ion to forget: first, that he once had a lather; nd second, that God is love.” 
"Quite true,” said the other, “and upon hese two important points hang all the law 
nd prophets, according to Beecher.”— N. Y. 
Ijmmercial Advertiser. 
What the staff officers of tbe navy want is bus very tersely stated by due of them: Staff 
fficers do not want, as*has been unjustly barged, “command of ships,” nor any aiithor- 
y or command, on shore or afloat, over any 
ersous iu the navy, save in their own depart- 
Lents and over those under their professional outrol. Staff officers do want:—]. Distinct- 
re grades, with strictly professional titles, in- icative of length of service aud rank. 2. Pos- 
ive rank with the line, according to date ot 
ommissiou, as in the army or marine corps. The honors, immunities, and privileges of 
beir <fc facto rank and equality with line offi- 
ers iu every particular, save the right to 
uarters iu the cabin and military command in 
re line. 4. The charge auu exclusive control 
f their several departments, under the author- 
y of the commanding officer or eommander- 
i-ehief. 5. The restriction of the precedence 
f “executive” officers to cases in which the 
aff officer is junior in rank or commission, as 
the army. G. The repeal of all legislaiiou 
hleh appears to mark inferiority of profession 
■ office. 
North Carolina Sport.—On Wednesday 
a passenger train from Italeigh, N\ C., for 
recnville was nearing Smith’s branch, the 
'gineer observed a man walking on the tres- 
e work, armed with a double barrelled shot 
an. When the train came up with him he < •epped off the track ami deliberately dis- 
barrels at the engineer and fire- 
11,,; ?r!<li*ucc™i'on- The engineer, who ad no idea that the villain was in earnest re- 
olh o hisCevefwS °f *«“> in the face. \ 
J have penetrated his brain. IimVof thfi fir!? len were also badly wounded. The ['rib! ™ f l once stopped aud reveised, and it put back ] awards tbe city. Tbe assassin siood coolly re < ‘ailing bis gun, but did nut make any attempt lire. The employees ou the train beiu" uu- t 
rmed made no attempt to arrest the villain — I 
he outrage orealed tbe most intense excite- 1 
lent among the passengers. A sheriff's pus- t 
i were dispatched to tbe scene, and succeed- i 
1 in arresting a man named Hornsby a« the 
isassiu. it is believed that he is insane. 
The War ou S ufaltibility. 
Tere Hyacinthe, the distinguished prelate, 
on Christmas Day, 1870, addressed a letter to 
the Roman Catholic Church, in which he re- 
viewed the proceedings of the Ecumenical 
Couucil, declared that the doctrine of papal 
infallibility is not sanctioned by the early 
father, and painted out the live leading errors 
of the church. We publish part of this re- 
markable epistle: 
Let me be permitted new, in tlie presence uf 
j those evils which afflict my country and my church, to address myself to the Catholic 
bishops throughout the whole world, those, 
above all others, who see the situaliou as 1 my- 
self see it, and they are numerous, as I have 
reason to know. 1 am mysell of hut little 
consequence iu thus addressing them. But 
did not the illustrious Gersou dare to say that 
in times ol crises it was the duty ot tlie hum- 
blest female to call together an ecumenical 
council and save the universal church? I use 
this right; I fulfil this duty; 1 conjure the 
bishops to cause that latent schism which di- 
vides us, to disappear—a schism which is so 
much the deeper because it is the less per- 
ceived. 
Before all they should tell us whether or not 
the decrees of the recent council bind our 
laitb. In an assembly the first conditions of 
winch should permit au entire liberty ot lib- 
erty, and in which there should be a moral 
uoanimity of suffrages, a considerable num- 
ber ol hist ops, men of repute, of authority and 
science, did, at different times, complain aloud 
that all manner of restrictions were imposed 
upon their liberty, and, finally, relused to vote. 
Will it be possible tor them, on returning to 
their dioceses (as though waking from a long 
dream), to recognize the fact ot their having 
in retrospect enjoyed in reality, during their 
sejouru iu Rome, that moral independence of 
which their consciences have never before been 
aware? Such a supposition is an insult. The 
question here is not one ot those mysteries 
which are above tlie comprehension of the hu- 
man mind, hut sin ply a tact of intimate con- 
viction; anil to change au opinion in such a 
matter would not be to submit oue’s reason to 
authority, hut to sacrifice to that conscience 
itself. 
And if this be so, let us remain free, after as 
before the Council, to reject the infallibility ol 
the Pope as a doctrine unknown to ecclesias- 
tical antiquity and as having no foundation 
save in those apocryphal stories upon which 
criticism has pronouuced its judgment. 
Let us be tree to sayaloud, and loyally, too, 
that we do not accept the last encyclicals and 
Syllabus, which their most intelligent defend- 
ers are constrained to interpret in a method 
that conflicts with the common sense and well 
known thoughts of their author. If these 
documents are seriously acted unon. the result 
will Ue to establish a radical incompatibility between the duties of a faithful Catbol c and 
those of an impartial savaut oi a free eitisen. 
Such are the most salient points upon which 
a division is produced. Every Catholic who 
looks to the integrity and diguity of his faith, 
every priest whose heart! is devoted to the 
ministry, has the light to interrogate the bish- 
ops ou these points, aud the latter are in duty 
bound to answer without reservation and in a 
frank spirit. Reticence and want ot frank- 
ness have ruined us, and the time has come for 
us to restore in our Church that ancient sin- 
cerity in religious matters which has become 
enfeebled. 
Bat, let it be well noted, that the facts and 
doctrines which I have indicated are compo- 
nent parts of a vast system, and in order to ap- 
ply them to details, it is necessary that the 
remedy should he apDlie d to the whole. The 
question has grown larger because of the ex- 
cess of the Ultramonlaoes, and henceforth tne 
matter for us to determine is whether the nine- 
teenth century shall have its Catholic Reform, 
as the sixteenth ceDtury had its Protestant le- 
foim. 
Contemplate, O ye bishops, the sposse of 
Christ, which is also your own, that Holy Church pierced, as He was, with five wounds'! 
The first is that of the right hand, the baud 
which bears the light, that is in making ob- 
scure the Word ol God. The sacred volume 
opened to the world in order to its enlighten- 
ment and fructification—wherefore has it been 
left in the obscurity of dead languages and un- der the seal of the most severe prohibitions? The bread ol doctrine and oi liie, that God had 
prepared for infants as well as tor' sages — wherefore has that been taken away? In vain has the pretext of heresy and incredulity been 
given. Bet us place the Bible in its true rela- 
tion to science, aud that by means of an intel- 
ligent exegesis, we shall find that neither 
ought to fear the other. Let us place it in its 
true relation to tho people Ov means of a re- 
ligious education worthy of the people and of itself. The Bib-e will become the surest guide for the life ot a people, and the safest inspira- tion of its worship. 
Ihe wound on the other hand is the oppres- sion of intelligence aud consciences through 
the abuse of hierarchical power. Truly, Jesus Christ said to his apostles: “Go and teach all 
nations;” but he also said: “The kings of tho 
nations reigu over yoh;” let not the same 
thing happen among ourselves! Successors of 
the apostles, made haste so relieve our should- 
ers from liie burden which neither we nor our 
fathers were able to support, aud give back to 
us that’amiahle and eudeariug yoke with which 
the love ol the Redeemer is in accord! 
What shall I say of the wound in the heart? 
I call it by uarne, inasmuch astbose who sill- 
ier most are the ones who speak less of it. I 
mean thecelebacy of the priesthood. Ido not 
speak of voluntary Celibacy; so much the more 
agreeable to God because it is free aud joyous 
as the love which inspires it, the patrimony of 
a small cumber of souls who are 
jv» vvnv/ uic mmuuiineu 
in it by au exceptional grace. But when 
the question extends without distinction to na- 
tures of the most diverse kind and least pre- pared for it, when it is imposed as au eternal 
oath upon their inexperience and enthusiasm, celibacy becomes au institution without com- 
passion, and too often immoral. People who believe that they therein see the only ideal of 
perlectiou, contemn the sanctity of conjugal 
liie, and lowering the family for the heiieht'ot 
the cloister, they make it the reluge of vulgar 
or at Hast of worldly-minded souls! Domestic 
hearths are nothing more Dor less than altars. 
But now we approach the last wounds of the 
church, and these are the infirmity ot its teet which look lor a support on earth. I wish to’ 
speak of worldly politics and superstitious pi- ety. The church has its politics, inasmuch as 
it uecessarily has its connection witli the pow- ers of the world; hut the most complete expres- 
sion was that of the Master: “When I shall lie 
lifted up above the earth, I shall attract every- thing toward mvself.” Is this that policy of temporal power and secular strength which makes the possession of certain piovinces in 
Italy and ceitain privileges in Eutope the con- 
dition, eveu, of the empire of souls, and, as it 
were, the pivot on whict turns every spiritual 
edifice? A pontificate as sad for the church 
and the world as the revolution which it 
serves while combatting it, and whoso Weak 
and blind obstinacy it is proposed to raise to 
the height of a dogma. Notwithstanding this 
it is not the want of spiritual force which is 
the defect of Catholicism of our day. It 
couuts many thousand devoted souls,and there 
is seen flourishing in its bosom virtues aud 
works of the most admirable kind. Where- 
fore is it that this piety, so touching, ro earnest, 
is so olfen given over to the seductions of a 
mysticism without limits and an asceticism 
without austerity, very different from those 
which made the grandeur of the early Chris- 
tian ages? External—I was about to say ma- 
terial—rules multiply without end. The wor- 
ship of saints, especially the Virgin, develops into larger proportions; and more than that, in 
a way that is foreign to veritable Catholic sen- 
timent. We feel that the adoration of the Fa- 
ther iu spirit and truth, which Jesus made tho 
soul of his religion, is diminishing among us. Here we fiud the body of Christ in that state 
where our sins have brought it upon the earth —the sins of priests much more than of the 
people. O bishops, will you not have pity? Will you not afford an efficacious remedy? ‘:Is there no longer balm in Gilead, and is there 
no longer a physician?” 
Items. 
A studeus in tlie high school at Springfield 
Mass., has recently been expelled tor ••etusai 
to conform to the regulations concerning the 
study ol music. He declared that he wouldn’t 
study music, and that he wouldn’t leave the 
sellout, but wheu the committee, backed un by 
a policeman, made their appearauce, he picked 
up his books and left. 
A New Orleans juror made an excitement in lhe criminal court the other day by publicly announcing that one ol his colleagues had at- 
tempted to bribe him. 
A Troy paper reports that Asa Kittle, the blind murderer, inquired recently, “Say, if they hang me, would 1 die?” and when he heard 
the prisoners iu adjoining cells laugh, lie joined 
quite heartily, evidently thinking it a capital 
joke. 
mi._ .1 
—«... uiuiucif, twins, living in a Massachusetts town, at the age oi seventy- eight years, who learned the house-carpenter’s trade together, married sisters, ana have al- 
ways lived together. 
John T. Bridges, an IudiaDa murderer who 
was committed to jail on a lile sentence some 
eight years ago, was recently pardoned out.— The first person to receive him w ith opeD arms 
was his wife, who had remained faithful to him 
during his long confinement. 
It is mentioned as a singular coincidence that 
when the United States steamer Worcester, which is to carry Bostou’s relief to France, was' launched, the tri-color was unfurled from the 
H ag staff instead of the stars and stripes—the dag having been taken from the storehouse 
without examination. 
The funeral of the late Col. Thos. E. Chick- 
ling took place at Trioity Church, Boston, on Saturday. The services were conducted liy Bishop Eastbum and Rev. Phillips Brooks the 
rector of the church. There were present large delegations of various military organizations 
n d several musical associations as well as all 
he men employed in the Chickering piano kirte factory. The remains were taken to n'.ount Auburn, followed by a loner procession af carriages. 
A paper recorded in Lowell, Mass., the leas- 
ing certain premises to a lady during the term af her natural life, provides that she shall pay certaiu rent yearly, and shall quit and deliv- 
er up “the premises to the lessor, or her attor- 
ney, peaceably and quietly at the tnd of the 
;erm.” 
The Louisviile Commercial says that Ken 1 
ucky’s new Senator, Hon. John W. Sleven- ; 
mu, who has just resigned the office of Gover- 1 
aor ot the State, has many qualities, both of lead and heart, to make him the favorite ot the ■ 
leople; that he belongs to the type of the old 
Virginia gentleman, while Ins culture and 
uentil attainments make him tha peer ot our 
ending statesmen, and cast the spell of fasci- 
latiou npon all brought within his social cir- 
le. 
The Irishmen of Boston have united in an 
* 
id dress of welcome to the Fenian exiles and 1 
in invitation lor them to visit that city. A 
mrse of $1500 has been subscribed to pay the 8 
xpenses of| their receptiou. i 
The Montreal Telegraph company has adopt" > 
d the uuiform rate of 25 ents for 10 words to 
uy point on their line. The company has 
2,147 miles ol wire, with G40 offices and 900 J 
perators. 
Every Saturday evening in Wasbingtifii t here is a literary reunion at the residence of he Hon. Horatio King. They are attended ® 
>y those who are favored witli a card of iuvi- 1 
ation. and are very delightful and entertain- ug assemblies. " (l 
loif rf L'y1 ■”1 Wolcotvillo recently took a a leigh-ride to Wmsted.withouttheir husbands, I 
and in their hills at the hotel, were charged a 
box of cigars and a basket of champagne. 
This happened in New Haven a few days 
ago: A young man living in an adjoining 
country village was married, and, alter the 
ceremony, hitclied up his team and drove his 
bride to the city, stopping at oue end of the 
horse railroad line. Here he put out his lierse 
and got aboard one of the horse cars and took 
his wedding trip to the other end of the route 
and hack, when they went home, both evident- 
ly having enjoyed the trip. 
News bv Lain! Mails. 
The Spanish elections will beheld on the8th 
of March and the Cortes meet April 3d. The 
elections for Deputies to the Spanish Cortes 
will shottly be held in Porto Rico and Cuba. 
The testimony iu the case of Capt. Peabody, 
before th' U. S. Commissioner in New York, 
showed that the most revolting tortures weVe 
practiced, and that the men were exposed to 
severe cold uutil nearly frozen, and in one in- 
st mco the fingers of one dropped off, being' 
frost bitten. 
The New York fund for the relief of suffer- 
ing in France now roaches $S4,CG0. The com- 
mittee make an appeal to the clergymen of the 
-country, suggesting contributions in all the 
churches in the United States on the second 
Sunday of March. An earnest request is made 
to the farmers to give wheat and grain, espec- 
ially Eeed wheat. Transportation is furnished 
by the committee from the place where the gilts 
are collected. 
The Czar of Russia has severely reprimand- 
ed the municipality of Moscow lor petitioning 
for religious liberty, a free press and other re- 
forms. 
Trade and navigation returns for 1870, sub- 
milttd to the Canadian Parliament show an 
increase both iu the export and import trade of 
the Dominion during the past year. 
Gen. MacMahou and several other French 
officers of rank who were held a9 prisoners of 
war by the Germans, but who have been elect- 
ed to the French National Assembly, have re- 
ceived parole authority from the German gov- 
ernment and passed through Frankfort on their 
way to Rordeaux. to attend their 
AXaiuc Fisheries. e,- 
From official sources we aro enabled to give 
an authentic statement of vessels licensed for 
the fisheries in the State of Maine during the 
year 1870, giving the aggregate number of ves- 
sels in each District, their tonnage, probable 
cost, and the estimated number of men em- 
ployed in the same. 
District, no. of tonnage, probable no. of 
VESSELS. TONS. lOOtllg. COST. MEN. 
Portland and 
Faimuuth, 9G 2047 $138,760 670 
York, 2 24 74 2 000 10 
Bath, 26 629 51,8110 158 
Waldoboro, 124 2791 83 305,000 800 
Belfast, 71 1970 120 000 600 
Wlscasset, 115 4816 22 300 000 863 
Frenchman’s 
Bay. 71 2071 83 138,363 495 
Machias, 20 279 7,500 140 
Pas-ama- 
quoddy, 28 991 76 51,150 167 
Uastine, 210 4178 277,200 1256 
Banner, 4 346 80 45.C00 62 
Saco, 9 124 1 5 ,828 35 
Kcnnetunk, 10 203 71 18 900 72 
am —--:__ 
786 20.774 .04 $1,454,501 6228 
JunaE Winans, who is ordinarily grave as 
a grave stoDe, kept the House laughing yes- terday, while attempting to get the Speaker’s 
eye, and so obtain the floor. ”Mr, Speaker,” cried the Judge, to Mr. Dawes, who was in the chair. Speaker—The gent.eman is not in or- 
der. Winans—I’d like to be told. Mr. Speak- 
er, how you know that before I say what I 
want. Speaker—The gentlemau will take his 
seat. Winans—Is there anything in the rules that requires me to he seated before I have said 
a word? Speaker—The gentleman is not in 
order, and the Speaker cannot proceed with 
the business until order is restored. Winans— 
Would it be straining a point of order for me 
to remain standing until it is in order for me 
to address the chair? Speaker-Gentlemen 
will resume tbeir seats. Cox—Does that in- 
clude the gentleman from Ohio. Speaker— 
The Speaker has not as yet recognized the gen- 
tleman from Ohio. Winans—I thought as much. I have here, Mr. Speaker, a pair of 
spectacles of fine magnifying power. Shall I- 
show them to the chair sw that I may be seen? Sneaker—The gentleman is out of order.— 
Winans—I rise to a point of order. Speaker 
—The gentleman from Ohio will state his point Winans—That a motion to adjourn is always in order. Speaker—Does tho gentleman irom 
Ohio move to adjourn? Winans—That was 
my wish when the Speaker invited me to be 
seated. Speaker—Does the gentleman from 
Ohio move to adjourn? Winans—No; I’ve 
got over my hurry. And so the Judge sat down 
with immense gravity, and the House fairly convulsed.—Doan Piatt. 
An Italian correspondent {of the Cincin- 
nati Commercial writes: “A night or two be- 
fore Sheridan lelt Rome, he and Forsyth were 
at the opera. A ycung officer of the National 
Guard, who knew of their being in the house, 
pointed out Sheridan to some of his friends, 
and the news spread quickly. At the close of 
each act the parquet rose, to a man, and gazed 
with all Rs eyes at the American hero. Luck- 
ily bheridan was tn blissful ignorance or ctje fact, aud attributed tbe cause of the staring to 
Bibtori, who was in the adjoining toge—. He* did not know that Ristori is neither a novelty 
to nor a favorite with the Romans. Healy painted an excellent portrait of Sheridan 
while he was in Rome; so did Buchanan Read; and JIarnisch, the clever Philadelphia sculptor, made one of his capital character sketches in 
clay, a standing figure of Sheridan, which would be very popular in America; but Har- nisch intends to keep it for himself, except a 
replica, which he will send to the General.” 
^tat© JNe'wta. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
John Given, landlord of tbe hotel at Norih 
Auburn, attempted to commit suicide Thurs- 
day eveniDg. He made a cut with a razor on 
his neck six inches long, but the blade fell too 
low on the neck to do execution, and he will 
recover.. He was laboring under a temporary 
11; of insanity. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Charles Farnham,'of Sherman, while at work 
in the woods on the 3d inst. was crushed to the 
earth by a falling troe. It is thought he will 
recover, though very seriously injured. 
The Voice says the weather for tbe past 
mouth has been very tavorable for lumbering 
operations in the woods, which have gone on 
faster than at any previous time this season. 
Mr. Elisha P. Smith, of Silver Ridge, was 
instantly killed on tbe 1th inst. by tbe falling of a tree upon him, while at work iu the woods. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Walter Hatch, formerly conductor aud Su- 
perintendent of the Portland and Kennebec 
railroad,died iu Augusta Saturday morning at eight o’clock.^His disease was consumption. 
I uneral services will be had at bis late resi- 
dence in that city on Tuesday morning, Feb- 
ruary 21st at nine o’clock and bis remains 
taken to Westbrook on tbo eleven o’clock 
train of that day. 
Tbe Shoemakers C( operative Association at 
Getchell’s Corner, Vassalboro, have stopped work. It is found impossible to make sales ad- 
vantageou.slj in competition with large capi- 
talists iu other places, and it is feared that the 
movement will prove a failure. This is to.be 
regretted because it is believed to be the only 
ccooperative association in Maine. 
Last Wednesday Mr. Kufcs Witberill of 
Monmouth, while engaged in loading hay in his barn, fell off the load to the floor, striking 
ou bis head. His physician. Dr. Marston,had 
great difficulty iu stopping the hemorrhage and 
entertains no hope ot saving the patient, who has been insensible since tbe accident. 
Mr. Jedediali Thomas, Jr., was seriously in- jured in Gardiner, last Wednesday, by a plan- ing machine falling upon him, which he was endeavoring to hold upou a sled. He is doing well with U. filir nrnonnnt 
ll»e pneumonia is prevailing very extensive- ly and latally at North Vassalboro. Several 
persons have died suddenly of it. while a large number are sick. 
As Mr. Hiram Patten, of Pittsfield, accom- panied by his wife, was driving down to ltiver- 
sule,oneday last week, to spe his brother-in- 
law, he suddenly complained of dizziness, and 
relinquished the reins to bis wife. She noticed 
that his head droppad a moment alterwards, and she covered him up with the buftalo, sup- 
posing that Re had gone to sleep. But when they reached their destination it was found im- 
possible to awaken him. He bad died without 
a struggle. He was apparently in the enjoy- ment ol excellent health just delore his decease. 
WALDO COUNTY, 
The Belfast Age learns that no action has been taken by the Maine Central in regard to 
leasing the B. & M. h. railroad. It is thought the matter will be deferred till after the annual 
meeting of the stockholders, and choice of a 
new board of directors, which takes place the 22d inst. 
The down train Wednesday evening on the B. & M. L. railroad ran iuto a horse and sled filing tho horse iustantly. It belonged to Tames Austin of Brooks. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machias Republican learns that the tv- ilioid lever is very prevalent in Lubec Mr 1 Davenport Tucker has lost two children aud t 
ns wife and other members of the family are r 
low sick. Several persons have taken the dis- 
use by waiting aud watching with the sick c ind much alarm is felt. o 
Mr Asa Ward, of Whiting, was seriously jn- 
" 
uted at that place by lhe tailing of a tree non T 
lay last week. Report said atone time ’that r 
ib was dead, but that is not confirmed. t 
IN GENERAL. 1) 
The following Maine Postmasters haye been b ((appointed: E. Rowell, at Hallowell- Ch.s I 1 McFadden, at Waierville, and N. s’ Fales’ P It Thomaston; N. Whitmore is appointed at a Ibbott. Me., vice J, A. Monroe, resigned j 
SPECIAL NOTICED ob 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
“ 
This splendid Hair Bye is the best in the world- 
° 
he only trne and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable in- 
tantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints- f 
emedies tho ill ettectsol bad dyes; invigorates and' 
vu tho Hair salt an I eaulilul black or brown — 
old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
pplied at Balelielor's Wig Factory, IB Bond st N Y 
°' 
June 9-lS70sNdlyrAw ** 
._ re 
iusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
ill be loumt superior to all others lor Coughs Colds 
*° 
sthuia, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally’ 
(ceediiigly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
lg, unpleasant, cubeb tasto; very soothing and act 
ke acbaim. Also Kusbton’s'F. V.)Cod Liver Oil 
ir Consumption, Scrotula, Ac. The oldest, purest 
nd best in the market. Use no other. s0ij p_ 
ruggists generally. oc28su-d*wem 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Hay da Association. 
Members will meet on IVcduesday (Feb 22.]| at 
Fluent’s Hall lor rehearsal. A'lull attendance i 
is requested as important business wdl come beiore 
the association. Per Order 
fel2i)su3t FUED IT. CLOVES, Sec'y. 
CSiengc of Ea?c, 
BOLL1W8 & BOND, 
OFFER THEIR 
Stock of Clothing, 
30 PER CT. BELOW COST 
FOB THE NEXT 30 BAYS. 




PORTLAND A- ROCHESTER 7N, 
COOK COUNTY 7’a, 
CENTRAL IOWA GOLB 7>s, 
Northern Tacific Gold 7-30’s 
WANTED. 
$30,000 STATE OF MAINE BONOS, 
$10,000 BANK STOCKS, 
ATLANIC A ST. LAWRENCE R. R. 
BONOS, at par and accrued interest. 
BY" 
H. Mi PAYSON, Stock Broker, 




in t n e house! 
Blit Little Labor! 
DY THE USE OF 
VKT--.n .1 Ji nil txt_ n_ 
vvamoius uuiu Mdicr «uap 
you save labor, boiling clothes, fuel, steam in the 
house in winter; you can almost instantly remove 
grease, dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally as well in 
cold, bard, or salt, as in warm water, and is with- 
out rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc. 
Not «o Injurious to Clothes ns Common 
Soap. 
8y For Sale by all Grocers. 
JOHN DEMIS & C0-, 77 Commercial St-, 
Sole Agents for Maine* 
febl7snlm 
The Ilaznrds of Winter. 
The feeble and delicate dread the winter, and with 
good reason. The weather at this season has a de- 
pressing effect upon the vital organs and the animal 
spirits, and they have no vitality or mental anima- 
tion to spare. The aged and infiem, in whom the 
flame of life is waxing dim, are always unpleasantly 
affected by the temperature ot winter, and should 
fortity their systems against it The extra vigor and 
resistant power which the enfeebled system requires 
to enable it to meet with safety the assaults of cohl 
and damp, may soon be acquired by fhe regular usa 
of Ilostetter’s Stomach Bitters. The tonic eff3o ot 
this wonderful medicine is soon apparrent, to an in- 
creased appetite, a more active digestion, and a 
brighter, happier frame of mind. Food is the luei 
of the body, and if it is n<^J; properly digested the 
fires of life burn low. When this is the case, the 
disability can always be remedied within a short 
space of time, by taking a fall irlose ot the Bitter 
twice a day. The stomach will soon begin to per 
form its allotted task regularly and steadily; the 
food, being thoroughly assimilated, will yield the 
amount of vital beat and nourishment which the 
body requires under the external pressure of cold 
and the winter ailments which are apt to assail the 
weak and untoned physique will be avoided. 
PE. SCHEXCK ADVISES COXSUMPTIVES 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IX WIXTER. 
HaVIKO forth ft last. Ihirtv—flvo vonro mv o-linla 
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, l feel that I understand fully the course that ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; and the best of all places on this continent for this pur- 
pose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, whcio the temperature is regular, and notsubject to such varia- tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a point 1 can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- 
man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
ing influence of the climate and my medicines, wCrc get- ting well. 
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point which 1 would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is 
more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonvillc and 
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to Mellonvillc: It is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there. 
The tables In Florida might bo better, and patients com- 
plain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a return of«ppetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other places in various parts of Florida can be safely recom- mended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for say- lug so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there 
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die 
shortly: therefore mv advice is, go well down into the 
State, out of the reach of prevailing cast winds and fogs. Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have 
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, 
or cough; but.for those whoso lungs are diseased, a more 
southern point is earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to 18G9,1 w as professionally in New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every 
week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- 
bracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caut ion 
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- ties of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, aiul Mandrake Pills,” and yet die it he does not avoid taking cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Man- drake 1 ills; fur the climate is more likely to produce bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially llioso of the southern part. On the other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the 
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle 
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarm- ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scar- 
let fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: they take 
what they term a little cold, wbicn they aro credulous 
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay 
no attention to It; ami lienee it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
My advice to persons whoso lungs aro affected, even 
slightly, is to lay ina stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, and goto Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted With their 
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do he Work that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out 
every day, will be sure to have a corpso on his hands 
before long. 
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance 
with the printed directions, except' In some cases where 
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object 
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appe- 
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
crow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which Is close! v followed 
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided he avoids taking cold. 
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked. Is 
there no hope for Such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
to such is, ami ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
exercise within the limits of the room by walk^g up and down as much as his strength will permit, in order to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption is as easily cured as any other disease, If it is 
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pur- 
sued. The fact stands undisputed on record, that 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sea- weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo 
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will, you 1 will be almost certain to find pome poor consumptive 
who has been rescued front the very jaws of death by their I 
use. 
So far as the Mandrake Pills arc concerned, everybody 
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the iver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful 
fifects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases < 
where a purgative medicine is required. If you havo 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose 
»f the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to ] sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate tho < 
'licet of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in 
ruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you 
nay then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, ap- 
>les, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being nade sick by them. They will protect those who live in 
lamp situations against chills and fevers. Try them. ] l he v aro perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and 
“sew York, but continue to see patients at my office. No. I 
5 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, font 9, A.M.,to3, F.M. Those who wish a thorough ex- 1 
intimation with the Kespirometer will be charged live t loliars. ’t he Kespirometer declares tlie exact condition 
•f the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
hey aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un- leratood, that the value of my medicines depends entire- 
y upon their being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my t 
ondilion thereby, they are not so liable to take cold; r 
•ct no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change 
>f atmosphere without the liability of treater or less irri- 
ation of the bronchial tubes. a 
Full directions in all languages accompany my medi- 
ilnes, so explicit anil clear that anyone can use them 
vithout consulting me, and can be bought from uny 
Iruggist 
J. II. SCHENCK, M.D., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN A Co., Boston, Agents. 
---- « 
Aid for the Destitute in France. 
At a meeting held February 1st, 1871, in rooms ot 
ie Massachusetts Hospital Life Office, to consider 
10 question of sending a cargo ot Provisions to J 
ranee for free distribution, it was unanimously de- 
dea that an appeal ought to be made to the citizens 
[ Boston to raiso, at once, by subscription, a fund sui- [ 
cient to load a large vessel with flour and other pro- 
isions. This appeal has already been so liberally 
jsponded to, that the U. S. steamer “Worcester,” si 
le use of which for transportating the supplies has 
»en granted by the Government, will immediately 
>gin loading. We now invite the citizens ot New at 
ngland to join us in furnishing the means tor *r 
•oraptly despatching her upon her errand of peace i„ 
id good will. We need at least twenty-live thousand it: 
illars more to effect our object satisfactorily. 
A carelul and experienced agent ot our Committee 
ill precede the Vessel, for the purpose ot consulting ~ 
her relief coirraitlci s who are already on the field 
suffering, and tlieic making arrangements for ju- 
ciously distributing the aid furnished. la 
With the facilities thus provided wo hope to make in 
ery teu dollars supply one person with cheap lood 
r an hundred days. 
New subscriptions may be sent to the Treasurer, 
r. PATRICK T. JACKSON, No. 24 Fianklin st., ^ 
to any memler of the Executive Committee, or of 
e SubsetIption Committee. Persons who have al- 
a,dy subscribed, will lighten the work ot the Com- 
ittee if they will send checks as soon as convenient J 
the Treasurer. 
JOHN M. FORBES, 
II. H. HUNNEWELL, I 
WILUAM ENDICOTT, Jr., — 
MARTIN BRIMMER, j 
AVERY PLUMER, 
R. B. FORBES, f 




THE MOST* PERFECT LINE OF 
KID GLOVES ! 
IN NEW ENGLAND, IS AT 
OOGIA BLASS A-iPCS. 
EVERY NUMBER, • 
EVERV COLOR, 
EVERY QUALITY. 
129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts. 
Ready Made Clothing;! 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. 
HATS Ami> CAPS. 
> 
Thr* balance of our stock of Winter Goods will be 
sold at 
Less than Auction £ rices 1 
THE GOODS MIST BE SOLD. 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
jn31sntc 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle, 
Powder, Shot, 'Caps, Cartridges, Pocket 
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pink- 
ing Irons, Machinists’ Pine Tools, 
Solid Pinery Wheels, all sizes. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing) one stamp answers for a 
whole family. 
W WhoIc.alc and Retail. JFA 
Sign of the .‘‘GOLDEN BIFLE.” 
48 Exchange St„ G. L. BAILEY. 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sals by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
nowns w\ijrTEn 
^50^000 
Atlantic & St. Law 
renccB. B. Bonds, 
(Extended)) nt Par and accrued Interest. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street. 
feblGsnSw 
Butler & Reed 
Claim to have tho Best Rubber Boots made in 
the United Mates, which they sell as low as any 
kind ot aRubbe Boot can be purchased in this city, 




Would respectfully announce to the public that Le 
will receive pupils on the Piauc-Forte and can offer 
the highest retereoces. 
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed. 
B. Robinson’s Piano Ware Rooms, Cahoon Block, 
Congress streer. febl-3w 
HENRY l». WOOD, 
BROKER, 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & Co,, N. Y. 




Drafts on hand and ready tor immediate delivery, 
in sums to suit. 
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly 
on band. 
To parties holding maturing issue* of Maine Cen- 
tral and Portland ami Kennebec R. K. Bonds, we 
otter superior inducements lor the exchange ot the 
same, into the new Maine Central Seven ier Cents, 
and the new Portland and Kenbebec G’s. 
We offer various other safe bonds tor investment 
at, market rates, and take Government’s in pay at 
the latest N. Y. quotation*. 
175 TORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS 
POBTLAXD) ME. 
ucGsntr 




Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ot (xovcrnment Tax! 
Interest Payable April nml October! 
Principal Payable in 188T. 
This Loan ol only 350,000 having 17 years to ran 
is now beiug rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate 
and reliable investment, being ampiy secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. .J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments, 
Rolling stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and 
finished in the most thorough and substantial nmn- 
■er. 
The road has lor a lorg lime been iluisbed and 
loing an extensively payirg business to Allred, 32 
miles Irom Portland. Trains now run regularly to 
Springvale, live miles beyond Allred with a corres- 
jondirg increase iu traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
Old-bed has been graded and waits the rails ia the 
tarty spring of 1871. Distance in all 52J miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro- 
wled through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
iny ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New 
ToikCitv avoiding transfer in Huston and materially 
educing the distance, (say 40 njiles.) Hie com- 
iletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
oNasanis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
late. 
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at 
east one and a halt per cent more interest than Gov- 
rnment Bonds at present prices and the present 
ate ot Gold. Wilh further decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments must decline with their rates of interest. 
No more lavorable opportunity will be offeied to 
'urehase these Bonds than now, and Ihe unnrece- 
fented sale ot about $200,000 within ihe past month, 
lrgely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, gu iran- 
ees an almost immediate closing up of the loan In 
lie market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
nd accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo- 
ltions, and all marketable securities at current 
ites, taken in exchange lor the above. 
Circulars, stalistics and full information furnished, 
ad coirespondcuce solicited. 
henry'P. WOOD, ; 
BROKER, 





fringe and Furnace S ; 
lias arrived and is I 
'n Exbibiticn at 79 Middle Sirect. 
The merits ol this RANGE sn I FURNACE are 
pcrlor to all otliers. 
Bvustng five or six tons ot eoal per year you can "k *°r 50 to 75 persons, amt by meins ol its cold d hot air chambers, it having 40 to 50 teet ot radi- , mg surface,it does the additional work ot a Furnace 
setrom all bad odors. 
t he public, and especially architects, builders and 1 msfcaeepers arc Invited to an inspection ol‘its mer- | 
j. P. NKIf.LIN, s 
lel4;,1''v‘_Agent for Maine. < 
LIGHT 1 LIGliri 
what we all want. Economy we can have hy ujc- < 
> F1SI1ER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic 
Gas Flame Expander I , 
Fou save by its use fitly per cent, on any common 1 
rner. Call and Fee It tested at 1 
7S> IBhhlEc Street, 
F. SKTLLIN, GenH A(j’t. h 
[Ve have many testimonials of its merits. *’ 




TOR AGE and ^"'hortage on Custom Hons* N AI,ply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co. en 130 Commercil St. 
Gold, Silver & Nickel 
plating. 
The subscriber is carrying ou the business of Elec- 
tro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may he 
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those 
who may wish to have articles replated or repaired. 
Ho pays particular attention to the plating of 
Steel Knives, &c. He also iuanulacturos the 
Lightning Polish, tor cleaning Silver Plated 
Good?, Glass, Tin and Bras?. 
All work waran ted, and articles returned within 
one week. Rooms open to those who may wish to 
witness the process of electro-plating. 
N. 1>. STEVENS, 
Room No. 5 Printers’ Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street. feltin' 
1 K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portlacd, Me. 
Special attention given to repairing in all its branches. dc21.sntl 
iftOft ljB*llie “Vegetable Pul-JQ7f\ 1040 man ary Balaam.” The old 10/U 
standard remedy lor Cough?. Colds, Consumption. 
“nothing better” Cutler Bros.& Co., 
Nov 8 sn 6m 
war oiPABrimi 
DIVISION OF TELEORAMS AND REPORTS FOB THE 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Weather Repart Feb/JOtb. 
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at 
each place.; 
% 1? E iL ifi s 5 P’S 5j 
Place 1 | gj S fco £]= S S 0 Is ? ^ | Of Wo — CJ fl C 4} © fl ^ 
•*- a ® K .2 ►>°' e * ~ 
observation, +-* ©-^w©®"*© © 43 43 — © C3 —43 2 
“ H .2 5 ©s «c 2 © g fi p* CO ^ -s 
W 
Portland.29.89 24 W Cloudy 
Boston.29.94 29 W Fair 
New London... .29 97 29 W Fair 
New York.29 94 34 SW Clear 
Charleston,S.C..30.23 53 SW Clear 
Washington..,. 30.03 42 Calm Cloudy 
New Orleans.. ..30.35 53 SW C lear 
Buffalo.29 9G 31 SW Fair 
Detroit.29.96 31 SW Cloudy 
Chicago.30.01 36 E Fair 
Cincinnati.30 04 40 Calm Clear 
St. Paul, Minn..29.94 33 NE Cloudy 
Key West.30.33 69 NE Fair 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
MARRIED. 
In Westport, Feb. 5, William Heal, Esq and Har- 
riet CuuniDgham. 
In Augusta, B eb. 15, John H. Child and Miss Julia 
A. Smith. 
In Bridgton, Feb. 15, Charles W. Hill and Mrs. 
CameliaM. King, both of North Bridgton. 
In Paris, Feb. 5, Betiaiah Dow and Mrs. Eleanor 
Swilt, both ol Sumner. 
DIED. 
In Hebron, Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary, wile of Joseph Stui- 
tcvanr, aged 84 year*-. 
In Hebron, Jan. 28, Nellie F. M., (laughter of S. C. 
Atkins, ageJ 16 vears. 
In Durnam, Feb. 3. Mr. Moses Osgoo 1, aged 79 
years 3 months. 
In Starks, Jan. 24, Mrs. Serena Chapman, aged 61 years. 
_ 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Moravian, tor Liverpool—A Myers and wife. 
H A Poles, G A .Jol*v, Mrs Webster au l child, E G 
Miller, Messrs Gelding, Thomas, Miller, Hacrsgan, 
Keiumer, Pennell, Hooper, and Allan. 
I-_— 
! DEPARTURE OF OUKAN STEAIflKRS 
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Feb 20 
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro... Fel> 21 
City ol Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21 
Abyssinia.... ..New York.. Liverpool.Feb 22 
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Ptb 21 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Feb23 
Calabria.. ..New York. .Liverpool.FeO 23 
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 25 
Pereire....New Yo/k. .Havre.Feb 25 
Anglia....New York. .Liverpool.Feb 25 
City of Pam.. .New York.. Liverpool.Keb 25 
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 24 
miniature Almanac.February 20. 
Sun rises.G 50 I Moon rises.6.65 AM 
Suu Sets.5.39 | High water.12.00 M 
MARI 1STE NEWS. 
— ■ 
--- 
PORT OP PORTLAA'P 
--m- 
Saturday, February 18. j 
ARRIVED. 
Sfearaship Hercules, Doughty, New Organs via New York, with cotton to order. Took pilor, (E M Kastman.) »rom bis small boat on Friday nirht. at 10 o’clock. 10 miles SSE of Cape Elizabeth, It blowing tresh. with heavy sea and snowing at the time. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, Now York, with 1 mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch Penobscot, Coombs, SP.illa River. 
Sch Romeo, Matthews, Boston, to Nickerson 
Litchfield, to load lor New York. * 
Sch David Crockett. Gooding, York. 
Sell Albert, Wallace, Jonesport. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool — H & A Allan. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halitax, NS—John Por- teous. 
Scb Helen Mario, Prince, Camden and Belfast. 
Sunday, February 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Venelia, Gray, Baltimore,--corn to Green, Fogg & Co. 
Sell Frank Pierce, Grank, Harpswell,—meal to Geo W True & Co. 
83T*Signal tor a brig. 
Dome NT 1C PORT*. 
OREGON—S!d tm Poit Ludlow 7tU inst, brig Dea- 
con, Reed, San Francisco. 
SAN FKANCISCO — Ar lClb, barque Montana. Parker, Panama. 
T W Lunas, Tuttle, Columbia Itiver. OALVESTCN-Old 8tb, barque Surab A Staples, Stone. Liverpool. 
Work^Cart[ffCANS-Ar 12lh lmrt' bar1ua Halcyon, 
Ar 12th, ship Lisbon, Dunning, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—UJd 17th, ship Golden Rule, Hall. Amsterdam. *
r»S^?I.E.N_'Cld 13th’ Rch AnnJe Murchie, Merrill, Philadelphia. * 
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch George Wasbinglon, Pinkham, Mayaguez. 
Cld 14th, sch S L Burns, Crosby, Kingston, J, SIu 14th. harntio Wuitor _'
WILMINGTON—Cld llth, sch Elia Hodgdon,’ Nickerson, Kumncoa. I 
RICHMOND—Arl4tb, sch Francis Hatch, Fales, Rockland. i 
~^r 14th in3t- sch Emma U Edwards, c Smtib, Rock port. 1 
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, brig Mineoia, Miller, from Cardenas. 
Ar 16th, sch Spartel, Smith, New York. 
CJd 14lh, sebs Citv Point, Trott, Portland; 16th, Sophie. Bunker. Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16ili, sch David Nichols, Wyman, Florida. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brigs Nellie Gay, Smith, f(®on® 35 days; Virginia, Johnson, St Pierre; Edith. Crowley. Jlinatltlan L Warren, Herrlman, Inmdad: .John Wesley, Ford, Matanzas; Five Bro- hers, lhurlow. do; J Polledo, Dyer, and Tally Ho, Chisholm, do; Jenny A Cheney, Arey. do: sebs Cla- ra Smith, Keen, Surinam 20 days: Olive, ReynoJos, St Marys; Abby Wasson, Wasson, Savannah/ I Below 16th, barnnesG W Kosevels. Herriiran, fm * Havana: John Griffin, Downev.do; brig H G Berry, * L»rover. from Ale*»co; sch Leouessa, Meyers, trorn jalveston. 
Ar 17th, barqne Mpsuntcook. Hemingway, New Orleans schs Nellie Cliilord, St Marys: M PSmith, irave, Newnern. 
^"hToffln.'^^ys"6"- Za2a> tch J 
Ynh*pml?tP*wLitLlecn’ Jaylor* Port Elizabeth. J J®*eiuite, Mack, San Francisco; brig Geo W ? Jiase, Bacon. Cardenas. * b 11 
Ji?™1MlJ0'P,-A,,glo„Saxnni Davidson, Shanghae; _ hJ!?, ?°.0k: Hemingway. New Orleans. * ■^.tionV,4s'v114Artul.irius, Hi eg >ry. irom J-' °rr^f”,York: Mahaska, Pickett.'Ware- ? nd2 01.d u,*d- McClinrock. New Bedford lor 
v-rTr,, ?^f.s,V.,8™e30n' Wood's Hole tor do. 81 ^^ —Ar 15l1i, sch Jacbin, Kane, Bel- tst lor Ilaltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 16th. sch Taylor & Mathis. Chees- 
rau, Portland lor Philadelphia. 
In port, sebs Richd Vaux. Whitaker, Portland tor lew York; Willard O Pattcu, Baker, from Calais 
>r do. 
Ar nth. scb Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Savannah for all River. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 16;b, barque Star'lght, S- a- A 
ey, Gal vestoo 25days fur Boston; trigMCB .se- * elt Palmer, Charleston for do; sihs Alice C Fox 
.dams, Portland for Tangier; Viola. Hail, Elisabeth ort lor Salem; Mary, McDonald, Beltast for George- 
iwn. SC; Nellie Bjwcts, Stackpole, tm Providence 
>r Boston. _ 
Ar 17th. acts Nettie Doe, Richardson, Wilmington 
•r Boston; Thos Fish Wiley Galveston lor do. 
Sid, oarque Starlight: brigi M C Rosevelt, CM 
levnoMs. and Valencia; sch L W Wheeler. 
BOSTON-Ar 18 h, ship Mem non. Baker, Gotten- 
nrg; baiques Mariano, Btarsc, Manila; Stailigbt, ~w 
e tvey. Galveston. 
Ar 181 Si. brig Waltham, Hammond, RioGeande; 
! M Reynolds, Kaye, Mat an zap; Mary C Ksscvelt. 
'aimer Charleston; scbs Thos F sb, Wiley, Halves 
an; L W Wheeler, Lewis. Alexandra. — 
X’Id 181 b. barque Ta'avera. Carver, Havana; bilg f ilberti, Herriman. Havana; ach Rough Diamond, V* 
Hr) Patterson, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTA. 
AJ Calcutta Jan 11, ship Mt Washington, Titcomb, n ir Boston; and others. & 
SjLl.,n.l„,S,,Ka*or •J ,n *■ “.’ip Lincoln, Wilke?, New 
a? ih^Am/kTsmSiiE?;ur,ley’,or c,,ion,bo; 
bar<i- A «»»*»“>». uP- 
iidays?*" *’ bM,! Ne'"e Gay> Sml1"- for Sew York 
-“at Liverpool mb uH, brig Giles l.orir,', pi„k 
ansMobUe’ 16th’ Sh'P Cbina’ Feraald, New or- 1 
Sid (m It ikei’s Wand Not3J, skip Frank Flint maliev. Queenstown. 1,nr» 
Ar at Buenos Ayres 30llt ult, brig JUnsun, Uilkey, 
At Minaiitlan 2ttli tilt, har.)ne Casco G» Minor 
ew York, Ida; »e> Ida May! Drlsko ibVdo 
t\r York 
Jae° 27,h 0lt. br‘K Hen.baw, Sylvester, H 
Sid 3d, brig C C Colson, Payson, Cionfnegos. Sid Itn Cienftiegoa Gth, brig Kachel Coney, Ccney, 
I—MMWW— ■ 111 ■ m MI IT—JJ 
*ew York, nb. fldi 1’ l> u kr. t kin ng. PhilaleD 
)h\*, 8tD. brig Osprav, Tavlor, New York. 
Ar at Havana 8ib Inst, brig Jas Davis, Partridge It Marys. 
c;ui 8th, Rohs Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Cardenas: Oth, J ,| Spencer, Lufkin. Mat in as. SM »fh. i»arq«e Mary Rideout. 1'uclPr, New York; 
ft! of Grant- Giant, Pensacola; 10th, brig Louisa a‘\*' strong, Sagua. 
ihda^Louflr^^'^ M Tu ker- for N’ew York, r.00 " •;*: i^pukilns XVater, tor do. WO 
New Yo*k boxes at $:f; Don Jacinto, for 
lor North I""la'«-''* «cn ..lea u Otaco 
Ar at m2L?at,era8' m 1'tl<13-vrun. Sjl. 
inson, Santicru2Jtll|!***• 5*?ITle C 8 Rogers, Diek- St John, N H, *• ^r,2 J G Gillespie, Gow, iroio 
anil North o^haftera?2a *'<P|P'<th, Bn-dord, Sasua 
iimoro, Te'uaah Il.ii v ,rJrlU0 Mel.arren Hal-, 
Rowers, l-lnlnrlelp’ijia. ’11,1?"'"rkl N.i'e Carlton, New York. P 10,h. T'* b XV Ealon, Rose, 
At Matanza. 9th Inst _ 
Knif'd, lor North of llait^r^”.55 .Sa.rratl M Frazer, 
tor New York ; H p i,„r.. p,- A Kol.hc, Carver, 
r.hia bri^s Caroline Eddv R ia’“'Il,r P''d»dcl- 
Tucker, lor North ol Hatteras* ’g,£' V '1'utk<“r' 
elitist. and 1. XV .. M«, Fp?lhb,V‘±-<Ji|- 
tor New York; Anna M Knight, Dav^ P*,'l'a,u”i 
liu* XValer, Jlichborn, fir do; Minna int,it,STl,rk' 
and Don Jrc nto, Croston. lor Philadelphia■' 
Rav. Bral'ord, lor Portland; si-bs John Bird o.. 
North 01 Halteras: Itoth H Baker, Corine and H 
burns. Curt'S, for North ot tlatteras; Vesta Rom. 
fur New York; and others. K * 
Ar at Car lena* 8»h mst, sch Helen Q Kin* Mar. 
lhail, SI Andrews, NB. 
Ar at Sagua 4th mat, sch S B Hume, Digging tr(na 
Havana. 
Ar at St John, NB 11th Inst, scb Lfinira M, Clark. 
Portland. 
(Per steamer Abyssinia, at New York.] 
Sid tm Liverpool 2d insf, Jamestown. Call. Mobile; 
Amy A l.ane, Carver, Ma'auzas; Evanell, lC.niall, 
('ardenas; Mendota. Perry, Bueno-* Ayres: J Bun- 
yan, Gilmore, Savannah; Daniel Draper, Clark, tor 
New Orleans. 
Ent lor Idg 2*1, Prussian, Dulton. for Portland* 3*1, 
Hope. Hancock, Philadelphia; Devonshire, Sedg’ey, Cardiff and Portsmouth. 
Off Great Ormshead 2d, itaeca, Kush, from Liver- 
pool tor New Orleans. 
rid at London 3*1. Franklin. lUssell, Philadelphia. 
Gravcscud 2d, Wil l Hunter, Howell, tor Cardiff. 
Off the Owers 3d, Sancho Panzi, Wfiley, London lor New Yor*. 
Ar at the M >tberbank 3*1, Mary E Riggs, Langdon, New York tor Antwerp Araf Penarth 31sr, it ilia, Whitmore. London. 
New 0™nan"WPOrt M' We,,"1'ur“. l auderkln, for 
|!'J J™ AM'nitton. Costello, Newport. 
rin i m.i'rn h2"„ 2iU' “ !: ®*vW Owen, Chadbourn, lhio Janeiro; Goo*lwm, Craig, Alicante. 
SPOKKX. 
»*, amp we osier, iroiu Can!iff lor Callao. 
Dec 12, lar 21 07 S, Ion 70 52 E, ship Ringleader. Im Manila tor bos’on. 
Feb II, lat 4 30. Jon 76, barquo John Griffin, from Havana lor New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
MEW CROP 
Cienfuegos "Molasses ! 
*a IVkhi f. I Cr«"r L'leufbe- eJuaVSf.*Fe br* 
GEO. S. HJJN’T. 
Feb 20-dlw 
$4000 
WILL buyagwd d veiling-boas", containing 8 rooms, a good stable, and lot 40x80, centrally located on Cumberland st. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER. 
te20tf 93 Exchange street. 
For Sale or Rent. 
THE two story Brick House French root contain- ing 13 rooms, No. 13 Myrtle St between Con- 
gress anti Cumberland. The house is nearly tew 
lias a ve.y large Cistern ot tillered water anti Fur- 
nace in cellar, end gas in every room. Apply on the 
premises or to 
L.R. ME3EKVE. 
ie:e*lw No. 1(6 Cnm'l Street. 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl to do housework in a small family. Apply at No. 9 Deering St teb'.’OMt 
Girl. Wanted. 
BY tho lYIOSi STRAW WORK*, Fsi- boro, .vlnsa., 25 experienced Girls immediate- 
ly. For parttcu'ars call upon 
JOHN E. PALMER, feb2«newtl 115 Middle Sneet. 
Attention, Battalion. 
FLNCY GCX)DS and Rea'Jing Matter of all kinds Bold cheap at Dumtan's Variety SI ore, 246 Con- gress street, ne ir Port'and City Building. O'd ac- quaintances are cordially invited to call. Ib2u*lw 
Hggy 
g> 
Produces the flues* Cookery known to * 
Science; makes all articles more tender, 
light and delicious; saves one-third the O 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- * 
ways reliable; full weight; best In use. 5 
GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS. 3! 
Tho Universal choice of tho best Hoosc- -< 
wives In America; stands without a rival £ for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/J 
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York, r* 
ALLAN LINE. 
jw-dfew. CAKRYINO THE CANADIAN 
>v2«r ELS' 
AN" UNITEDHTAXES 
Fauenim Rooked to Londonderry and Liverpool. Return Tickets .rntatrd ut 
Rt ducnl Rales. 
THE 
Steamship Austrian CArr. Wylie. 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, 
rebrnary 25, immediately alter the arrival ot the train ot the previous day trom Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
oirmng to accommodation) $70 to $80. Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
BSP^tor Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
P/._ 
H.& A. ALLAN. No. d India St. Portland. Nov. 29. 18ft9. dtt For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap- ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St. 
81 SPECIAL ABBAXGEIHEMT 
with the Publisher. I am enabled to offer 
Three Thousand Chromes, 
(FRAMED,) 
A, Herein,.fl,r Cent. Each. 
FREDERICK F. HALE, 
teb)7 new ct COR. FREE A CROSS STS. 
Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
WATTSOJI A CLARK, Philadelphia. 
We are now prepared to .ell this Ntaadard Fer- ihacrat a Creatly Reduced Price Tu n.TTl J*'1®1 Q"*'1 y gnaraniee*! lo be equal to that if any Super-Ehosphate in the market. 
COIVANT A BAM), 
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for 
OiOASDALE’S SUPEE-PH03PHATE, 
153 Commercial Street, 
ii7 lo o PORTLAND, ME. >ehl«eod3m w3m 
5* econd-Hand, No. 3# 
Empire Sewing Machine, 
FOR SALE AT 
FRED PROCTOR’S, 109 Middle St. 
tebl7-lw 
Maine Central *». It. 
rHE Stockholders Meeting oeenr. in Waterwille on the 221, inst. anil Stockholders wi'l i,e passed ree to and irom that meeting on the regular train. t the dav prevlus and succeeding, on exbibiling to he conductor ot the train -their certilieato of steak By order ot the Directors, 
Feb. ,4.147, 
EDWIN NOYES. Sup',, 
TO BAKERS. 
~ 
FOR SALE, a Bread Cart, nearly new and In per- leet order. Will be sold ut a bargain 
Feb 17djfcwll 
,ICA W1THAM> Ar*“9 °®“- 
Mechanics’ Private Assembly, 
3UBSCRIBKFS are reruin led <Tiat the second As- 
/. s^mbly will take place 1 bo 2»ih instead cf the 7tn, as previously announced. f,-17 
Ltlautic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
I Special Meeting ol the Sp)clch,..deH of the At- \ l.nttc &St. Lawrence Railroad Company win *« o' Treasurer in For' land on uesday, March Ith, 1S71, at ten o'clock in the fire- 
To see iTthe Stockholders will authorize a Mort- ige for security of the Bonds to be issued unuer the attract with the Grand Trtt k Railway Company Canada, ol February 10. 1835, and to take su"? 
dabf *Ct OU t Kr”011113 Ihta stockholders may deem 
By order of the Directors. 
Portland, Feb IS, 1*71. 
*’ E‘ BAEEdtmr7ClCt*' 
Dressed Hogs! 
LNau,!f,fs»^ °‘ Ch0i™ Drc,Jea Ho«*' arrlT«J' 
WOOdBUkY, LiTHAM & GL1DDEN, 
Portland, Fch 16,It, ,871. 
A GOOD CHANGE 
Fora FIRST-CLASS 
>BESS MAKER. 
kpply at 430 Congress St., near State. 
febl5*lw 
ABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
rile most Coin I (triable 
And Dnrnl»lo 
Xow made. 
Formal* by nil Drnlrra. ja23dlm 
riie Famous “Weber” 
Is now regarded the 
BEST PIAN’J MADE ! 
KD. It. ROBINSON, Sole Agent, 
8also lirst-cla»3^ Instruments at reduced pr<V«* 
Vare-Kooma, Cahoon Block next City Buiklinf*. < 
fab2eom1y is 
THE PBE8S. 
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MONDAY, [FEBRUARY 20, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY, 
tJTOar advertising patrons are requested to send 
in their copy as early in the day a* possible. Ad- 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe 
sent in Saturday, (no! Sunday.) 
tar Free Religious Notices must be sent in as 
early as Friday noon. 
New Advcrii.riueaU To-Day. 
auction column. 
Furniture....p. o. Bailey & Co. Bikcjy at Auction.... F. O. Bailey & Co. Heal Estate... ,F. C. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Something New. ...C. F Birnes. 
Dancing School.... A. B. Gee. 
Portland Bind Concert_Lancaster Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Haydn Association.... F. H. Cloyes, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Girls Wanted—J. F. Palmer. 
Girl Wauled. ...No. 9 Peering. 
Foi Sale or Kent... .L. R. Meserve. 
Attention Battalion-Dnnstan. 
Baking Ponder and Geld Medal Saleratus. 
$4000_John C. Procter. 
N*w Crop Cieolue-jos Molasses... .Geo. S. Hunt. 
Allan Steamship Company. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Sarah A. Richardson vs. Justus T. 
Richardson. Libel for divorce. Cause, desertion. 
Divorce decreed. Custody of minor child given to 
libellant. 
Mary M. Olts vs. John H. Olts. Libel lor divorce. 
Cause, adultery. Divorce decreed. Custody of minor 
child given to libellant. 
Mary A. Harris vs. Edwin It. Harris. Libel for di- 
vorce. Cause, cruelty. Diverse decreod. 
Elizabeth Leighton vs. AdiUl Leighton. Libel for 
divorce. Cause, cruelty. Divorce decreed. 
Sophia J.8mall vs. George H. Small. Libel for 
divorce. Divorce decreed. Custody of minor child 
given to libellant. 
Court adjourned sine die. 
Superior Court. 
CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tbe following assignment of Court trials has been 
made by the Judge: 
THURSDAY, FEB. 23. 
308. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MOREI8 PRESIDING. 
Saturday —State vs. James Creary. Habitual 
truancy. Confirmed one week. 
State vs. Patrick Clary. Search and seizure. Plea, 
-•-3 
Brief .loitiua*. 
An extra train will be run on tbe Portland 
& Ogdensburg railroad on Thursday lor tbe 
benefit ot persons desiring to come into tbe 
city to witness tbe drama of tbe Drummer 
Boy, leaving West Baldwin at an hour to be 
hereafter announced, and returning at tbe 
close of tbe entertainment. The play will be 
brought out at City Hall in splendid style, the 
new stage and scenery supplying a need that 
has long been felt. 
The flood-dates of heaven opened on Satur- 
day and the rain descended in torrents< The 
wind was S. S. E. and S. W. at different times 
during the day, and the thermometer stood at 
31°. Pedestrianism was attended with diffi- 
culties. People kept pretty carefully housed. 
Those beautiful carbon productions of the 
old masters on exhibition at Hale’s gallery 
were a sufficient attraction to draw many of 
our citizens Saturday, despite the storm. We 
are glad to learn that many of them will be 
left in our city, as they meet with ready pur- 
chasers. 
Ho business of public interest was transacted 
fa the Superior Court Saturday. 
The new skating riuk has been demo'ished. 
It didn’t pay. 
A calithumpiau serenade took place on In- 
dia street Saturday night. 
The Democratic meeting at Market Hall on 
Saturday night transacted no important busi- 
ness. • 
We are glad to learn that Mr. Coyle, the well 
known steward of the steamer Hf w England, 
and who was so earnestly urged to take a like 
situation on tbe mammoth Horth Riyer steam- 
er St. John, has concluded to remain with the 
company where he has so long been employed. 
There is living at the Alms House in this 
city an old colored woman whose life spans at 
least a century, and it is said by those who pre- 
tend to know, that she is 104 years old. She 
was born and bred a slave, living many years 
near Petersburg, Va. She says she was a 
house servant in the house of Col. Hunnewell 
sixteen years, then living on State street" But 
little by way of a connected account of her life 
can be got from her, owing to her feebleness of 
speech, and she only remembers with distinct- 
ness a few of the more notable points in her 
life. She remembers the burning of Portland 
by the English fleet, but only a few of the com- 
mon events. She is now quite feeble and can- 
not live verv lone. ■ 
Mis* Kate Field, it is said, will lecture in 
this city shortly. As origintflly planned, it 
was intended that she should be assisted by 
the Rossini Club, but we believe the Rossini 
Cl ill “didn’t see it.” Miss Fields will no doubt 
draw a crowded house. 
To-inorrow night at Portland Theatre Du- 
prez & Benedict's grand Minstrel Troupe ot 
twenty-seven performers will open for three 
nights. Tbeir prospectus is a most sensational 
one, and il they are half as good as the adver- 
tisement promises, a raie treat may be ex- 
pected. 
The beautiful sorrel mare owned by Russell 
Bros., and which attracted so much attention 
on the streets as a high stepper, valued at £500, 
died of heart disease last week. 
Yesterday was a cbarmiug day; wind N. W. 
and thermometer 2G° at noon. 
Mr. A. B. McGee has taken Brown’s Hall 
and will commence a term of bis danciDg 
school next Friday. 
The examinations at Westbrook Seminary 
Will occur next Tuesday and Friday. 
Mr. Hale ba* at his gallery some new water 
colors by Mrs. H. J. Murray, which are very 
beautiful. 
State Street Church contributed £400 for the 
Second Parish Church yesterday. 
The People’s Concerts.—The second one 
of these concerts comes off to-night,and a most 
delightful programme is offered, the salient 
features of which we published in Saturday 
morning’s issue. Mrs. Stevenson has only to 
be heard, we feel confident, to obtain that 
hearty recognition from the public that her fine 
voice deserves. Her first concert took place 
in this city under a combination of unfavora- 
ble circumstances that she will not be hamper- 
ed with on this occasion. The “Arions” will 
renew the pleasant impression they have ]al- 
ready made on our citizens, the Portland Band 
will furnish delightful orchestral accompani- 
ments, and the solo talent will prove a most 
agreeable feature. That the house will be 
crowded on this occasion we have not the least 
doubt. 
We have received from Messrs. H. A. Me- 
ivenneyaz, uo., jmo. -j iSlrn street, Marshall s 
household engraving of Washington, which 
we have uo hesitation in pronouncing the best 
executed and most satisfactory we have ever 
seen. The cost of engraving ths plate was S10,- 
000, aud lor many years the price of impres- 
sions was so high as to place them beyond the 
reach of persons of small means. But.thauks 
to the enterprising publishers of the Chrittian 
Union, any one can now obtain a copy togeth- 
er with a year’s subscription of the Union for 
less than the actual worth of either picture or 
paper; every new subscriber to tbe latter being 
presented with a copy of the former. Henry 
Ward Beecher is the editor of the Union, which 
renders it unnecessary to say anything respect- 
ing its character. We advise cur readers to 
call at Messrs. MeKenney’s and examine the 
picture lor themselves. 
Education.—Bishop Bacon delivered a lec- 
ture last evening at the Cathedral, in aid of 
the Sunday School Union. He gave the Catb- 
olio v.ew of the Bubject of education, insisting 
that spiritual instruction should be dircetly 
connected with that of a secular character.— 
He said that manv, under Protestant influen- 
ces, carried the education of the mind in mat- 
ters ol science, to such au extent that they ne- 
glected their religious culture, so they might 
eveu lose their souls. Many learn so much 
that they become superior to their parents and 
then treat them with disrespect. And some- 
times this may be tbe case under Catholic in- 
fluences, but tbe teachings of tbe Cburch gen- 
erally brought them back to truth and their 
Christian allegiance. It will not be very long, 
said be, when in every place could be built the 
cburch upon faith, and the Sunday school will 
soon follow, and so Christianity and education 
will go baud in band. During the service tbe 
trio “O Salutaris Hostia,” was well sung by 
Mrs. Stevenfon, Mrs. Ellisou, and Miss Bar- 
ker. The children of the Choir also sung cotn- 
mendably. A contribution was taken up. 
Aid to the Second Parish.—A contribu- 
tion was taken up at State Street Cburch Sun- 
day morning in aid of the Second Parish 
Cbnrch. The amount collected was nparly 
four hundred dollars. A handsome contribu- 
tion, and in spite of the splenetic communica- 
tion and editorial upon the subject in tbe Sun- 
day Star. Those who were detained from tbe 
church can hand their contributions to Mr. 
Thomas R. Hayes, at the store of Haves & 
Douglass, No. 148 Middle street. 
Preble Chapel Report.—RsV. Mr. Phelan 
ha9 made his second annual report as Minister 
at Large, and announces that the success of 
the Chapel is encouraging alfhough there have 
been no extraordinary achievements the past 
year, and that a material part of that success 
cannot he put upon paper. 
The Sunday Sqhocl is in a prosperous condi- 
tion, numbering 751 children, or ten more than 
a year ago, and representing GO families, and 
divided into 21 classes with a teacher toeach 
class. Average attendance for past three 
mouths was 100, lowest number present during 
the lime 79, highest 135. The general charac- 
ter of the school is better than a year ago, the 
children being generally well disposed aud 
obedient. About once in six weeks during the 
year there has been a Sunday School Conceit( 
which has proved highly beneficial, and in the 
summer the children were treated to a delight- 
ful excursion to the islauds, and on Christmas 
a heautilul tree was provided for them by the 
teachers, to their great joy, every child getting 
a present worth not less than fifty cents. 
The church is not so prosperous. There is 
not more than one-third of the GO families, rep- 
resented in the Sunday School by their chil- 
dren, that turn out to church. Their excuse is 
“nothing to wear,” and while their excuse is 
valid in many cases, the minister believes the 
very habits that keep them from the church 
make them poor and wretched aud immoral. 
There are some 42 families who attend the 
Chapel more or less constantly, aud as many 
more to be ministered to, many of them wid- 
ows with large families, some ol them old, sick 
and infirm. The evening service held during 
the year is usually two temperance mettings a 
mouth. Sometimes a conference meetjDg, 
sometimes a sermon, and occasionally a Sab- 
bath School Conceit. This second service is 
more largely attended than the other, compos- 
ed mostly of people outside ot all church or- 
ganizations, chiefly interested in temperance, 
and who have been a great help to the Minis- 
try at Large. The social circle, which holds a 
meeting once a week, his been productive of 
I much good with it adults’library. The benev- 
olent work of the ministry has been greatly as- 
sisted by the committee of six ladies troin the 
First Parish circle. From the chairman of 
that committee, Mrs. I. P. Farrington, we 
learn that the receipts have been $1374.00 the 
past year, of which sum $875 was subscribed 
by First Parish and Park Street Churches, and 
after paying salaries, insurance, coal and wood 
mils, 8238.83 remained on hand Jan. 1, 1871. 
The number of scholars connected with the 
sewing school is 79, with a superintendent, as- 
sistant, and 10 teachers; the average attend- 
ance of scholars 73, teachers 8; number of gar- 
ments finished the past year 81. About 810 
new and second hand articles of clothing have 
been given out in 1870, including 117 pairs new 
shoes, and 2G pairs rubbers. Seventy-three 
families have been assisted to clothing, and 140 
children wholly or in part clothed. The com- 
mittee have expended $215.63 in this work. 
From the Treasurer of the First Parish circle 
and the Sunday School $134.78 has been re- 
ceived for the “Poor’s Purse,” and a balance of 
$3 83 was left on hand the first of January, 
1871. The circlo has contiibuted most $70 for 
library books, and several gentlemen furnished 
$47.64 to give 36 families a Thanksgiving din- 
ner. At least $500 have been contributed the 
past year in cash, without taking into account 
second hand clothing and private aid to the 
sick and needy. A new organ for the Chapel 
has been bought and paid for the past year, 
costing $334.57, procured by a subscription of 
$97 from gentlemen of the First Parish and 
Park Street Churches, S205.G0, the receipts 
from two fairs, $20 from the Misses Deering, 
and $49 from the people. 
In conclusion the minister thinks that the 
good work should be pushed vigorously, and is 
extremely gratified not only from the aid ex- 
tended by Unitarians, but also from the en- 
couragement received fiom members of Ortho- 
dox churches, who have told him they believ- 
ed that a good work was being accomplished 
by Preble Chapel. A liberal contribution was 
taken up at the First Parish Church yesterday 
morning in aid of this charity. 
Rossixi Club.—There is a great deal of in- 
terest excited in the coucert to be given by 
the Bossini Club at Beception Hall to-morrow 
sight for the reason that it is composed of ele- 
ments that cannot fail to achieve success uu- 
ier any circumstances. The members are all 
adies devoted to music, not mere dilettanti, but 
lesirons of becoming fiuished musicians. With 
hem music is an art, not an amusement, al- 
hough the majority of them have no occasion 
o make it a profession. Their first concert 
;iven a year ago in Stevens’ piano-forte rooms 
utonished all, w bo were so fortunate as to re- 
eive an'invitation, from the artistic finish and 
boroughness with which each number on the 
irogramme was performed, and it was, tbere- 
ore, with a consciousness of the treat in store 
or them that they hailed with delight the an- 
louncement of their coucert given a fortnight 
-ftv. iurtuj iucdc jruuuj; jauius ueiuug lu uur 
wealthiest anil most highly educated families, 
nany are already known for their musical ahil- 
ties in the Haydn Society,and ail possess,what 
• of the utmost importance, the feeling that 
notwithstanding their talents there is still 
something more that they can learn. We pre- 
dict a great musical treat for all who attend 
the concert- to-morrow night, and would say 
that tickets can be piocured at Lowe’l’s Hale’s, 
Bailey & Noyes’ and Loring, Shoit & Har- 
mon’s. 
Poor but Photo.—Kev. Mr. Phelan, in his 
report on Preble Chapel, related a case of 
pride that will hear mention. He said that 
luring oue of the very coldest days of this 
irinter he found a family of six in a wretched 
ittle lint with the last cinders in the stove and 
lot a uarticle of food in the house. Thay said 
ihey would rather starve and freeze than .ask 
sharity, and were in a fair way to do both be- 
fore morning had he not assisted them, show- 
ing that destitution sometimes had to be sough*' 
out, and that “it is not the loudest mouthed 
that suffer the most.” As Mr. Collier says, 
there are three kinds of poor, “God’s poor,” 
“our poor” and the “Devil’s poor.” 
Temperance.—In compliance with the ex- 
pressed wishes of the National Temperance 
Society, that temperance meetings shonld he 
held throughout the United States on the eve- 
ning of Washington’s Birthday, there will he 
a meeting at the Allen Mission Chapel, Locust 
street, Wednesday evening, the 22,1 inst. Ad- 
dresses by A. W. Scott, the ex-police and de- 
tective officer, and by gentlemen of our city. 
Mr. Scott will illustrate his address by a set of 
burglar’s tools. Singing by the chiidicn of the 
Mission. All are cordially invited. 
Exports and Impoets.—The value ol do- 
mestic exports from this port for the month of 
January, 1871, was 8433,0fi3, while the value of 
the domestic imports for the same peiiod was 
877,444. Making the excess of our exports over 
the value ol the Imports $355,G19. 
This is coming at a “specie basis” in the legit- 
imate way, for if all other pons of the United 
States could show a corresponding balance in 
favor of our exportations, gold would come 
down to par at once. 
Fire.—The alarm of fire at 7 o’clock Satur- 
day night from box 23 was occasioned by firo 
breakiug out iu the counting room of the gro- 
cery and pievision store ot Mr. C. D. l’etten- 
gill, No. 12 Market street. It was caused by a 
T> {nJioinnol. _1 
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the engine liose into the store and playing into 
the counting room where there were no goods, 
the stock suffered hut slight injury, and the 
store but little damage. Fully insund at the 
agency of \V. D. Little & Co. 
Accidents.—On Thursday of last week Mr. 
James Whitney, ot Gray, had his shoulder 
put out of joint and the bones badly broken 
by precipitation irom bis sleigh, caused by 
striking a stone while driving quickly. Dr, 
Hall regards bis injury a serious one, but 
hopes for a good recovery. 
By tbe falling of a hank of earth, while at 
wotk on tbe Marne Central railroad, in North 
Yarmouth, G. L. Morgan bad the bones of his 
face terribly crushed, and was otherwise seri- 
ously injured. He is under the care of Dr 
Hall of Cumberland and will probably recover. 
The exhibit of our imports and exports for 
the year ending Nov. 30, 18G9 and 1870, shows 
that during the last year the country made a 
long step towards specie paymeut ’ey reducing 
the balance against 11s for foreign goods re- 
ceived Irom $84,000,000 to about $16,000,000. Is 
it too much to expect that at tbe close of 1871 
the balance of trade will be found in our favor? 
De Km so._We noticed at the Transcript of- fice on Saturday a catalogue in course of being 
printed by Mr. J. g. Staples, of the Free Pub- 
lic Library of the ugw town of Deering. It is 
well to commence with just such an iustitu- 
tiou, and then perhapi the houses of correc- 
tion and for the poor may not have to ho erect- 
ed quite so soon._ 
Sailing of a Steamer.— Th? m. o. S. S. 
Moravian, Capt. Brown, sailed from this port 
for Liverpool yesterday morning with seven- 
teen cabin and a number of steerago pa?sen 
gers and a full cargo. The Austrian, Capt. 
Wylie, will sail next Saturday. 
Correction.—In the special dispatch to the 
Press Friday night, reviewing tbe B. & M, 
railroad case, the operator made the reportei 
say,“We believe;” but in the copy it is, “He 
believed,” speaking nf Col. Bickford. 
The People’s Concerts. 
To the Editor qf the Press. 
I do not expect to add anything to the Words 
of commendation pronounced by the press 
upon the Popular Concerts row in progress 
weekly at City Hail, hut I do desire to stir up 
the people, if I eau, to a fuller appreciatiou ul 
their merits and the demands of the put tici 
pants upon our recognition. We claim a pride 
in the great excellence of our amateurs and 
praise them when they are complimented with 
a call from abroad; hut we forget them too 
much when they appear before us as vocalists 
and instrumentalists. J, and so have you, Mr. 
Editor, seen less able troupes of travelling pro" 
fessiouals fill our largest hall and receive en- 
thusiastic plaudits. If we would encourage 
the love of music, and do not wish to fall in 
musical reputation behiuu some ot our coun- 
try Villages, let us sustain our owu citizens 
who have worked so diligently anil given us 
such excellent music in our churches and im- 
parted so much enjoyment to our private and 
public festivities. Ticket Holdeu. 
New Music.—We have received from Hawes 
& Cragiu, No 77 Middle street, the following 
new music from Oliver Ditsou & Co., No. 277 
Washington street^ Boston. “Saratoga Belle’s 
Waltzes,” by J. S. Knight; “Summer Ram- 
bles,” motceau for piano, by T. Bricher; “You 
know how it is Yourself,” polka, by Pozuan- 
ski; “Sleigh Bell Polka Redowa,” forviolin 
and piano, by T. C Clark: “Poetry of Motion,” 
danse caprice, ly S. B. Whitney. 
I>" the Atlantic Monthly for March Mr. B. 
W. Ball discourses of Womau’s Rights iu 
Ancient Athens, and this is followed by a 
charmiug Eastern legend in verse entitled 
Looking lor Peat Is, which teaches us of the 
pity of our Saviour; Ups and Downs of the 
Bouapartcs and Bourbons is valuable and in- 
otanwCnn _,1 1_ f.. 
ture attracts so much attention. G. A. E. 
gives a fine analysis of llie character and 
preaching of John Wesley; John G. Whittier’s 
poem of Marguerite will be perused before the 
present mouth is over by thousands of delight- 
ed newspaper readers. Henry W. Williams, 
M. D teaches us tho proper care of our eyes 
aud depiecates some abuses of them; E. P- 
Whipp'e shows that the term Shoddy is ap- 
plicable to many things besides army cloth.— 
J. W. De Foiest furnishes a third installment 
ol'his descriptive sketch entitled Kate Beau- 
mont. Our classical readers who have read 
the first part of Bayard Taylor’s translation of 
Faust will find in tbe Atlantic the prelude to 
the second part. Field whispers to us of his 
delightful recollections of Hawthorne. Clar- 
ence King instructs us concerning Active 
Glaciers within the United States, and the 
table of contents is spiced with several pleasant 
poems. The Recent Literature department re- 
views new hooks aud new editions of old ones; 
and in tbe former category wo may mention a 
kind but frank criticism ot Bret Harle whom 
Boston hopes to enroll among the blessed resi- 
dents of tho Huh. 
itliHrllinciui Notices. 
Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private aud public parties, at the 
shortest notice._janlleodtf 
A Good Home with opportunities for self-i g 
provemeut ean be liad by a tiustwortliy Amer- 
ican girl, well lecommeuded, in a family of 
two adults, with children, in Westbrook. Ap- 
ply in writing to "Westbrook" at this office. 
febl7th-3t 
Lonoer and Better—The wearing of boots 
and shoes made with the Cable Scbew Wire, 
than any other class of goods. Many heavy 
firms deal exclusively in them, and ail first- 
class retailers have them. Comfortable, eco- 
nomical aud durable, they need only a trial. 
Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J. 
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, any 
evening until 8 o’clock. 
C. R. Chisholm & Co., Grand Trunk de- 
pot, have received (he periodicals for March, 
ind all tho new publications. 
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, have re- 
vived the March number of the Lady’s Friend 
published by Deacon & Pettrson, Philadel- 
phia, 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our 
Foung Folks, Harper’s Monthly and Godey’s 
Lady’s Book for February have been received 
lud are for sale at the periodical stores of 
Bailey & Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange 
Street; Loriug, Short & Harmon and Au- 
•muiucuu, uuucl i. ai in on ii noiei; 
ilso at (lie school book, music aud periodical 
‘tore of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G Outer street, 
■nd at tbe book aud periodical depot ol Messrs. 
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall. 
Untiui'M* Notirn. 
The Microscope.— One of tbe most interect- 
ug experiments, and one which is easily per- 
orated, is to watch the change in the blood of 
a delicate or very pale pet^on while, using 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypohos- 
phites. Tbe colourless or dead corpuscles are 
Bteadily removed from tbe system, and are re- 
placed by the red or vitalized particles so nec- 
essary to vigorous existence. 
__ftb20‘h-d&wlw 
We all consider Iron the embodiment of 
strength and power, but how tew are aware 
that it is this same element in the system that 
jives us strength and vigor, and that au iu- 
‘ufficieucy of it causes weakness and debility. 
Ebe Peruvian Syrup a protoxide of iron, is pre- 
pared expressly to supply this vitalized ele- 
ment. feb 21st-eod&wlw 
Catarrh is a common disease, so com- 
mon that snuffing aud ’’hawking” reach you 
you at every turn. Your loot slips in the nas- 
ty discharge, iu the omnibus or in church, and 
its stench disgusts at the lecture or the concert 
The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
offers $500 reward lor a case which he cannot 
cure. Sold by druggists or send sixty cents to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street' 
Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive it by 
mail. Beware [of counterfeits and worthless 
imitations. The Gonuiue has Dr. Pierce’s pri- 
vate U. S Government Stamp on it. 
feb 21st eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt. 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
XLIst CJOUGRESS—Third Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 18.—During the momiDg 
hour iu tbe Senate Mr. Howard ottered a reso- 
lution reciting as the judgment of the Senate 
that in the present disturbed relations of the 
government of the United States to that of Great 
Britain tbe recent appointment of a high com- 
mission for discussion of tee subject of differ- 
ence between them was a highly auspicious 
event; that the British North American Pos- 
sessions are in llieir very nature an obstacle to 
the permauent harmony of the two govern- 
ments, and recommending to the commission 
to provide for a cession of t beats Possessions 
to the United States, and throwing open to 
free navigation the wateis of that region. Mr. 
Howard asked unanimous consent to proceed 
HU IUC UUUS'UriilllUU Ul tup lC-MMUllUU. 
Mr. Cameron obj'cted ami the resolution 
went over. 
nocsE. 
Mr. Kelsey, ol New York, from the commit- 
tee of conference ou the cousnlar and diploma- 
tic appropriation hill, made a report which was 
agreed to. 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole on the army appropriation bill, the 
pending question being ou the amendment of- 
fered yesterday by Mr. Jones, of Kentucky, iu 
relation to the .'.ational cemeteries. 
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, while admit- 
ting the importance of the work, predicted 
that more than §2,000,000 would ha expended 
on it. He wished to ask the attention of tbo 
House whether it is proposed to arrest the free 
and unlimited disposition to appropriate money 
on the largest possible scale lor everything 
that was recommended. He did not desire to 
be continually complaining ol the estimates, 
bat he thought that his friends would Dot like 
very well to see the aggregate of the appropri- 
ation bill at the close of this session. The 
committee which he represented had omitted 
nothing in their power to cut down the esti- 
mates, hut if the House desired after all to go 
to the country at the close of this session with 
appropriations of §13 000,000 more than at the 
close of last session and would take the respon- 
sibility be had nothing further to say, except 
that lie aud the Committee on Appropriations 
hal done all iu their power to keep down the 
appropriations. 
The amendment was rejects! and the hill 
was laid aside to he reported to the House. 
The committee next took up the bill reported 
by the Committee on Foreign Affairs, author- 
izing the President to co operate with the Gov- 
ernment of Great Britain in ti e anpointment 
ot the joint commission iu accordance with the 
plan aud estimate of Oeu. Humphreys, of the 
Corps of Engineers, for determining the boun- 
dary line between the United States and the 
Bri tish possessions between Hake of the Wouds 
and the Ilockv Mountains, and an appropria- 
tion of §100,000 annually for the expenses of 
the work. 
Mr. Swann, of Maryland, explained the ob- 
jects of the lull, and said that very great anxi- 
ety was felt by tbe punhc officers and agents of 
the United States at Pembina in reference to 
tbe probability of collision that might take 
place at any time while the boundary lino was 
unsettled. 
Alt“r lu,ther discussion the army appropri- ation lull wag reported to the Honse and passed anil the North Western boundary bill weut over. 
.. 
TheHousa then proceeded to the considered tioo of tbe reports or the judiciary Committee on tbe McGarraghao claim. 
FOREIGN, 
Tlie Prospect ot a Final Peace. 
France. 
THE FRENCH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. 
Bordeaux, Feb. 17—Tn fbe National As- 
sembly to-day Mr. Keller represented a declar- 
ation bearing the signatures ot the Deputies of 
Haut and Bas llhin, the Meurtbe and the Mo- 
selle, protesting on liehalt of the inhabitants 
of the departments against the separation of 
Alsace and Louaine from France. Tbe pro- 
Pfisal of Keller was referred to a committee, 
who subsequently submitted a report express- 
ing the strongest sympathy with the popula- 
lation of Alsace and Lorraine, aud directing 
the declaration of Keller to bo spread upon the 
records of the Assembly and referred to tbe 
French negotiators when they come to treat with Prussia. The Assemblv then conferred 
the executive power of the Government upon 
M. Thiers. Keller, in a speech, adjuied his 
colleagues to proclaim their inviolable attach- 
ment to Alsace and Lorraine. The majority of 
the Chambers appeared to be disposed to delay 
tbe consideration of the subject until to-mor- 
row, but Thiers strongly insisted upon its im- 
mediate consideration, saying that the Cham- 
ber must on its owu responsibility clearly de- 
clare its wishes upou this question. Tbe Cham 
her then went into a committee, aud tbe sitting 
was subsequently suspended. 
Bordeaux, Feb. 18.—Immediately after the 
vote in tbe Assembly yesterday the English, 
Austrian and Italian ambassadors officially 
visited Thiers aud recognized the French Gov- 
ernment. 
DESTRUCTION OP ARTILLERY. 
Versailles, Feb. 17.—The destruction of 
the heavy guns of the torts is in progress and 
toe drawing of the MiEe has been completed. 
Tbe Paris Government intends to slop tbe 
pay of the national guards and their wives and 
provide them with work in its stead. 
A million shells and a quarter of a million 
mitrailleur balls have been manufactured iu 
Paris since the 19th of September, 
THE GERMAN MONEY LEVIES. 
Dieppe, Feb. 18 —It is reported that at the 
interview of Wednesday last Bismarck admit- 
ad to Favre that it was only allowable to exact 
duriug the armistice contributions levied prior 
to Jan. 28th. Dieppe therefore hopes the 
amouuts exacted from for her may he refunded. 
THE INSIDE OP THE CITY. 
Paris, Feb. 19.—[Herald's special.]—Tbe po- lice are searching for arms and grenades in 
disturbed districts. Tee authorities do not an- 
ticipate any organized attempt to prevent the 
entry of the Prussians, but fears are enter- 
tained that the turbulent people of Bellevelle 
and Villetle might make a demonstration upon 
exasperation, and the police have already seized a number a grenades, but large numbers 
kuowntrbave been constructed have not yet 
been discovered. All the old families residing 
in St Germain constantly wear mourning and declare their houses shall be closed and 
that no inhabitants would go on the streets 
while the Prus-ians were there, and that after 
they leave all the pavement walked over should 
he removed aud nothing should remain that 
had been polluted bv the tread of tbe invaders. 
The Alsatians and Lorraines now in Paris have 
held a meeting and declared their desire to re- 
main French. They also pretested against tbe 
cession of these provinces us an infin» 
is resuming its natural appearance, and in a 
few days gas will be used. Tbe river boats 
have commenced running and traffic in the 
streefs has begun. Csits are out but there are 
scarely any cabs or carriages. Tbe people too and it is almost painful to witness it, are about 
to resume their wonted frivolities, carelessness and gaiety, and already preparations are mak- 
ing for veouening tbe dissolute gardes of tbe 
Capital. Tbe cafes are nightly thronged with loose characters of both sexes. The people in- deed, seem indifferent to the disgrace they have already undergone and are now undergo- 
ing. 
THE PRUSSIANS PREPARING TO ENTER PARIS. 
The barricades and obstructions in the Ave- 
nue Imperatrice are being removed and the 
avenue put in order for the entry of the Prus- sians. To prevent a collision many battalions ot national guards are required to deliver up their cartridges. The Prelect of St. Denis has heeu ordered to levy a contribution of 800000 francs and the Mayor of Chantelley has been 
imprisoned in consequence of tbe non-nav- 
meut of 15,000 francs. P y 
Trouch gave a farewell dinner tosome friends 
yesterday and leaves for Bordeaux to-day. Tbe weather is the finest siuce the siege and tbe boulevards aud champselyees were crowd- ed to-day. 
THE ELECTION. 
Paris, Feb. 10.—An official declaration of 
tbe result ol tbe elections for tbe Assembly 
was made on Friday before the Hotel de Ville 
in the presence of a large concourse of people. The names of Thiers, Favre, Vinoy, Cochin, Picard and Simon were badly received; that of Gen. Ullrich was cheered. New elections 
will be held in Paris on tbe 1st and 5th of 
March. The Conservatives are preparing a 
carefully selected list of candidates. 
The Major of tbe lltli arroudissement made 
a speech expressing the hope that there was a 
mutual understanding among the Deputies elected to the Assembly that France should re- 
main a republic. This was received with cries 
of “Lonff live the republic!” “Down with the 
Orleans!” 
Gambetta has been elected to represent Strasbourg in the Assembly. 
TnE FRENCH “WHITE HOUSE.” 
The Palais Royal has been designated as the 
future residence of President Thiers, aud workmen are busily engaaed in putting it in order for his reception. 
••rirw.usu.vui. ui -»uicio as v^uiri liiiuuu- 
tive of the nation is well received in Patis and 
the journals generally approve of the election 
of Grevy to the Presidency of the Assembly. Rochefort and Pyat alone find fault with these 
appointments. Trochu will go to Bordeaux to 
resign his executive functions and take his seat 
in the Assembly. 
Letters have been received from several 
Deputies now at Bordeaux declaring that they desire peace, but if tbe conditions are exorbi- 
tant they will do their duty. 
THE PROSPECT OF PEACE. 
La Franco has reason to believe that Bis- 
marck has communicated to Favre the German 
terms of peace, and that Favre has laid them 
beiore his colleagues. The French newspapers 
everywhere repeal tbe idea of making any ces- 
sion ot territory. 
La Liberte says a durable peace on such a 
condition is impossible. 
La Patrie thinks the prospects of peace are 
improving. 
It is said tbe armistice will be prolonged to 
the first of March. On the restoration of peace 
a bill will be presented iu the Assembly organ- 
izing a provisional army, disbanding the pres- 
ent armies and proposing a commission to en- 
quire and report the best plan for definite re- 
organization ol the entire military establish- 
ment. 
Le Peuple Francaise says the pretensions 
put forward by Due D’Aumale and Prince da 
Joinville bava created an estrangement be- 
tween them and Count de Paris, sole rightful 
claimant of the throne of France, apd this may 
leal to a rupture unless powerful influence's 
are exeited to preveut it 
The total war contributions required by the 
Germans from the city of Paris has been ad- 
vanced by the Back of France. Commercial 
affairs are recovering irons the effect of the en- 
forced seclusion of the city and within the last 
few days trade has been very active. The gov- 
ernment has approved of a credit of 2,000,000 
franc3 for public works. 
TUB NEW MINISTRY. 
Bordeaux, Feb. 19 — M. Thiers left to-day for Versailles. The new Ministry is composed 
as follows: President of Council, M. Buffel; 
Minister of War, M. Le Flo; Minister of Pub- 
lic Works, M. DeLarcey; Minister ot Instruc- 
tion, M. Simon; Minister of Commerce, M. 
Lambrecbt; Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. 
Favre; Minister of Interior, M. Pacaril; Min- 
ister of Justice, M. Dufarc; Minister of Ma- 
rine, M. Jaugeoy. 
The row about tbe troops guarding the As- 
sembly was incited by Rochelort and other rad- 
icals and tbe appointment of Jules Simon as 
Minister oi Instruction in consequence of his 
notorious infidelity. An uneasy feeling exists 
among the roughs, but the presence ol troops 
preserves order. The people of Bordeaux are 
generally opposed to peace on a basis of the 
concession ol territory, and it is said the ma- 
jority of the Ministry aud Assembly have re- 
solved upon peace upon the best terms obtain- 
able. 
Versailles, Feb. 19.-Not tlie slightest 
doubt is euteitaiued iu lngh quarters since 
Favre’s return regarding fiual peace. Favre 
expresses an opiuiou that the Assembly can be 
relied ou to make terms. There is an evident 
disposition on the part of Prussia to yield a 
gooil deal of her demands except in matters of 
territory, and eveu this may undergo some 
modification. 
It is probable that the Emperor will abandon r 
the idea of entering Paris ami the troops will 
quit rails witu ail passiDls promptitude and 
evacuate France as soon as practicable after 
sufficient guarantee baa been given for the 
payment ot llie indemnity of £150,000,000 sterl- 
ing. 
The archbishop of Rouen arrived with a peti- 
tion asking for a reduction ot war contribution 
from Roueu. 
Prince Albrecbt is convalescent. 
The French forces now in the field are as fol- 
lows: With ChaDzy, 120,000; well equipped 
and armed with Faidherbe, 135,000 ; 7000 at 
Cherbourg aud 40,000 at Havre iu had condi- 
tion. 
VIOLATION OF feWISS TERRITORY. 
Two hundred Prussian infantry crossed the Swiss frontier in pursuit of the French milita- 
ry chest and encountered a force of Swiss, who 
commanded them to lay dow the arms. Fifty 
complied and the rest escaped. 
Great Britain. 
SETTLEMENT OF AMERICAN CLAIMS AGAINST 
SPAIN. 
London, Feb. 19 — (.Herald Special ]—A. A. 
Adee, Secretary of the United States Legation 
at Madrid, sailed Saturday for Washington, 
bearing special dispatches from Minister 
Sickles which are understood to contain infor- 
mation of an entire aud satisfactory settlement 
ot all American claims aiis’ng out of the Cu- 
ban war aud all controversies relating to the 
same. Toe purchase ot Cuba is not mooted, 
but it is believed Spain is now better disposed 
to treat on that subject considerately. 
Considerable feeling is shown in diplomatic 
circles at the official announcement from Ber- 
lin of the refusal of the Prussian government 
to receive officially the last letter of Karl Gran- 
ville urging peace. The letter was addressed 
Lord Lo tus at Berlin, a copy of which was 
forwarded to Odo Russell at Versailles, and 
bears date of January 20tl». After recit- 
ing the position of France and the unwil- 
lingness of the English government to press its 
advice, which from its nature would be neces^ 
sarily discouraging to a people deleudiug their 
territory, who are the best judges of what their 
own bouor aud interest required, the letter 
continues: ‘\No such cousideraiiou applies to 
a frank communication to Germany, who in 
the altitude of her own power aud in full tide 
of her victories, cannot fear a misconstruction 
of the u ot:ve in endeavoring to bring about an 
end to the miseries occasioned by this great 
war. Up to this time no distinct intimation 
has heeu given of the demands of Germany, 
I and Her Majesty’s governnisnt does uot as- ! suroe to offer a suggestion about the term-, but 
believes a declaration of its views by the Im- 
perial government would hasten the cessation 
of the horrors of war and losses even of the 
victories of France.” 
ab! 11 ■ 
When the letter was read in BerFuand 
Bismarck, in bctb cases it met with an cffici 
retusal to receive it, accompanied by a vagi 
announcement that Germany positively reiusi 
to allow any interference by other powers i 
regard to ■ lie question of war or peace, whic 
must be settled with France. 
Active intrigues are known to he prueeeliu in Berlin for the neutralization of Savoy. Od 
Bussell,iu his advices to the government state 
that peace is absolutely certain, hut that a ret 
I plntiouary war-like movement iu the South i highly probable. 
Goraaur. 
TUE EMPEROR NAPOLEON SNUBBED. 
Berlin, Feb. 19.—[Special to N. Y.-Herald. 
Napoleon has received liotiiication not agaiu t 
overstep the privilege of a piisoaer aBd to ab 
stain from any iuterference iu politics in foru ot protests or proclamations. Orders hav 
bean given to watch him closely. 
A TUMULTUOUS LEGISLATURE. 
The proceedings of the Assembly at Bor deaux yesterday were tumultnons. The mem 
hers of the right and left insuliel each other 
THE BAVARIAN DIET. 
Munich, Fel>. IS.—Prince Adelbeit, icpre seining the King, closed the Session of the Ba 
varian Diet. Iu bis speech from the throne Iu 
alluded to the glorious part taken liy the Ba 
varian army in the war. He promised tba Bavaria would ever remain loyally attached t( the Imperial Fatherland and demanded fo 
Germany a firm, united and peaceful empire 
London, Fell. 19.—The Algemeine Zeitucg Augsburg, states, apDaiently ou setni officia 
authority, that Bavaria asks for no territoria 
aggrandizment, and the intention of makinj 
aunexed French territory a distinct provinci 
of empire has not been abandoned. 
Ilalr; 
THE DIFFICULTIES BETWEEN ITALY AND TUNIS 
Florence, Fob. 18.—The negotiations for thi 
settlement of the difficulty between Italy and Tunis promise sitisiactory results. Arago ha: 
no official or semi-official mission here. 
West ladies. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Feb. 18.—Gen. Palanca has been 
appointed commander of the Eastern Depart- ment and Joaquin Alva Intendant ol Finance, 
hive hundred soldiers have arrived iioui 
Spain. 
A thousand persons presented themselves foi 
surrender at Puerto Principe iu'onedayaud 400 nersoD3 surrender daily iu Eastern Depart- ment. 
WASHINGTON. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Washington, Feb. 19.-Although Senator 
Suinuei’s healih is reported as improved, his friends fear he will uot comnlelele 
irom tuc serious attack of yesterday. William B. Wiggins, ex-Mayor of Wilming- 
ton, Del., has beeu arrested iu West Virginia for lrauds on colored county claimant?, and taken to Wilmington lor trial. 
The Typographical Union of Washington last oightadmitted to membership J. R. Smith 
colored, by a vote ol 229 against G8. The cases’ 
of Frederick Dougla-s, Jr.,and Lavelette Heath, 
a so colored, were not definitely JCted upon, although they have been pending for a year 
past. J 
Many persons hitherto hopeful of the safety of the Tennessee ate beginning to despair, notwithstanding the repeated assurauce of 
high officials that she is sale. 
The International Convention of the Young Men’s Christian Association will meet in 
Washington May 24th instead of June 10th, as 
previously appointed.' 
The imports of the Uuited States for the 
eleven mouths ending Nov. 39,1870, exceeded 
the exports $15 910,616, while for the corres- 
ponding period the previous year the exctss of 
imports was $84,099,019. 
The Washington annual meeting of the American Tract Society to-day was largely at- and addressed by Judge Strong and Senato, 8 
Scott and Tipton. Receipt? last year $116,171, and expenses $115,452. 
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker will this week 
deliver her moral and religions argumen; for the enfranchisement of woman, and Mrs Al- 
mira Lincoln Phelps will in a few days issue 
»u address to the women of the country, and 
rnoro especially the old pupils of her sister 
Mrs. Willard, and her own, calling upou them 
to protest against female suffrage and vindi- 
:ate themselves as true women. 
NEW tOBK. 
NAVAL. 
New Yoke, Feb. 19.—The United States 
rigate California, Capt. Clitz, which lately ar- rived at this port from Charlestown navv yard, will probably sail Thursday lor San Francisco, where she will become Admiral Winslow’s 
lag-ship. The voyage, except through the 
Straits of Magellan, will be made under sail 
inly, and the vessel will probably be absent three years. 
Two hundred and fifty workmen were dis- 
iharged from the Brooklyn navy yard yester- lay. y 
BAILJtOAD QUARREL SETTLED. 
The Erie and Delaware, Lackawanua and 
western railroads have amicably settled their lifficnltiesou the following terms: First, the 
Bergen tunnel is to be used in common by both lompauies lor ten years; the Erie are to ie- 
;eive a rental for its u^ot $100,000 per auuurn. 
second, the business of Binghamton and Svr- 
icuse to and from New York will be divided 
squally between the companies, the whole to 
ie worked as a commoo lioe from NewY’ork to 
-- 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
kT French relief fund now aniouuts tJ $95,- 
Tho Swedish barque Alette c’eared vester- 
lay with 511 bbls. flour. 1 
Negotiations weiq Anally completed Satur- 
•ay by which the Brooklyn bridge coiupauy ibtalns for $80,000 the RoseveR ferry slip site 
or the New York tower of tbo East ltiver 
iridge. 
House, a iraduleut divorce lawyer of this 
:tty, was committed in New Raven vesterdav 
n default of $4000 bail ou two charges ot sub- 
irmng witnesses. 
THE NEW HAMBURG TEAGEDY. 
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 19.-The bodies ol Sim- 
nous and the hitherto unknown engineer rid- 
ug on the engine with him at the time of the 
incident, and who proves to have been James dumpbrey of Carmausville, Pa., were recov- >red from the wreck to day. They were neat- y coffined and will be sent to New York to- 
in.o'hT.'t ,ul"?“ons did not “PPear to be much i rt. but the lower part of Humphrey’s body *as l®dly mutilated. Twenty-two bodies havtj tow been recovered and it is thought there are tow no more. The divers will attempt to mor- 
■ow to secure the sunken baggage and express natter. 
PENNSVI, VANIA. 
“WHEN rogues fall out,” &c. 
Famagua, Feb. 19.—Tbe Workingmen's P.o- levolent Association and general coal opera- 
ors wbo have renounced their allegiance to :he Anthracite Board of Trade, are about to 
nstitute proceedings against several carrying tompanies under the conspiracy law of Penu- 
■ylvania. 
TENNESSEE. 
FIRST FIRE, THEN HURRICANE. 
llBtrms, Feb. 19.—A hurricane on Friday night destroyed ana damaged a majority of the amblings lelt by tbe recent fire at Helena, Ar- kansas. Mrs. Stewart, a widow, was fatally injured and her little son instanlly killed Tbe Bapt'st church was demolished and a" laree number of other buildings demolished or badly I mugged. Loss estimated lrom $75 000 to 
$100,000. On tbe same night New Orleans and 
Pocahoutas, and luka, Mississippi, suflered irutn tbe same canse. 
ARKANSAS. 
POLITICAL TROUBLES. 
Little Rock, Feb. 19.—Only thirteen Sena- 
tors, less than a quorum were present to-day, 
»nd the adjournment was canted, thus pre- 
venting the presentment of articles of im- 
peachment against Gov. Clayton. Tbe House 
ifter three hours discussion adopted 44 to 30, irticles of impeachment against Chief Justice 
McClure, but subsequently reconsidered its 
vote and laid tbe articles on the table. A res- 
olution was ottered which under the rule was 
laid over, reciting that the Governor had re- 
fused to surrender his office after his impeach- 
ment by the Home, and ntetnoraliziug the 
President of the United States and Congress 
to guarantee a Rejtublicau form of government 
to the people of Arkansas and protect them 
lrom the usurpations of Clay ton. Tbe sheriff 
has been unable to get a personal service order 
on the Lieutenant Governor to answer why the Chief Justice’s injunction to prevent his 
iicuui; aa uutcimu NUOUITI HOC UO IUUU6 per- manent. We have two Governors and will 
probably have two Judges on Monday. Clay- 
ton reins;s to surrender the officeaud McClure 
it is uuderstood will do the same. It is thought 
Johnston will appoint a successor to McClure 
at once. Clayton has his house guarded and is 
swearing in all the militia he can get. Very few suppose that the Supreme Court will issue 
warrants to be served before articles ot im- 
peachment can be presented against McClure. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
r.uSpRuNGPIELD' Feb- 19- “The Methodist Church at Pittsfield was partially destroyed by tire this morning. Tbe loss covered by $5500 
insurance. 
fTbe Chinese at North Adams celebrated tneir new year oo Friday afternoon with a grand concert and dinuer. 
CALIFORNIA. 
PERSONAL. 
San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Madison Colby, 
sculptor, died here ot consumption yesterday. Ihe Japanese Minister and suite left for Wash- 
ington, overland, this morning. 
CHINESE CEREBRATION. 
Chinese are celebrating their New 
Years Day with great spirit. Deports of ex- ploding fire crackers, bombs and other fire- works have been continuous slice morning — 
Many thousand dollars have been thus expend- 
ed by leading Chiuese firms. 
A TOM POOL’S ERRAND. 
Another expedition, seeking for treasure buried by pirates, sailed for tbe Cocoa Islinds 
to-day, under tbe guidance of spirits. 
ILLINOIS. 
THE CHENEY CASE. 
Chicaco, Feb. 19.—Bishop Whitebonse to- day finally .suspended Dev. Charles E. Clieuey from the offices and functions of the ministry, 
in accordance with Ihe recent verdict of the 
ecclesiastic court. Cheney entered a solemn protest against ihe constitutionality ot the 
proceedure, ruliugs and verdict ot the court which iried him, and declared his appeal from Hie verdict and sentence to the judgment ol 
Protestant Christianity and to that supreme tribunal before which we must, all appear.— Ihe wardens and vestrymen of Christ Church have unanimously requested Mr. Cheney tc continue their rector. 
OHIO. 
ANOTHER MURDER. 
Cleveland, Feb 19.-Philip McNally wai shot last, night by his step-son, 17 years old who claims that it was accidental. McNally 
was a,so stabbed but tbe boy denies bavinf done it. McNally was a drunkard and wbei shot was abusing'his wife and daughter. 
a—miaii——coi 
,i Maine Legislature, 
e —- 
5 [Special by International Liiie.J 
[J SE.NATE. Augusta, bub. 20.—Bill au act to exetnp 
sr lbe dam at Augusta lor three years from tb 
a provisions of au act requiring fish w,i.vs j, * dams, produced a lively discussion and wj 
s passed to he engrossed. 
The Senate adhered to its former vote to en 
gross hill an act requiring blanks to he fur 
uished trial justices by counties, aud on accept 
] ing report of 1’enobscot county delegation, tak 
ing from the valuation ol Veazie and addin; 
, to Bangor. No bills passed to he engrossed, 
The State College of Agriculture appropiia 
tion, reported $1G 000 yesterday, is $20,000. 
Adjourned at 12 M. to 10 A. M. Mondry. 
HOUSE. 
On the Butland Bailroad petitions the House 
concurred w ith the Senate iu reference to tlia 
next Legislature, as were the petitions relative 
to consolidation concurred iu reference to the 
next Legis’ature and the resolve relative to 
the Indian policy of the government. The above action is taken because the committees 
,'H-cu excused from furiher duly. lbe Senate action was concurred iu and bills 
Tuesday 
Ve3 reat* and assiKued for Monday aud 
definite!.0'1,? c;UDCVrrtd,the Senate vole in- dennitely postponing the hill to increase the tees of town clerks and coustahles. It also in- sisted on its vote indefinitely postponing the blit to provide lor blanks, which the Senate passed to be engro.-sed. p i  
The House concurred in the indefinite post- 
ponement of bill relative to location of school 
houses; also adhered to vote of reference to 
next Legislature on hill abating the State tax 
ot Veazie. The House concurred in the indefi- 
nite postponement .of hill relative to jailor's 
administration of oaths to poor debtors. 
The Committee on Change of Names report- 
ed a bill changing the names ot about fifty 
persons. 
Ought not to pass was reported on hill to 
make valid the doings of the town ot Milo. 
Under a suspension of the rules a resolve 
passed to change the valuation of Crawford, 
Charlotte, &c., by taking off a part aud adding 
the same to certain plantations. 
Bead and assigned—Besolve in favor of 
storm warnings; relative to industrial school 
for girls; in favor of the Agricultural College. Bill to promote immigration; establishing the right to fish jn small ponds; to amend the law relative to divorces; to incorporate Somerset Hnom rfb 1:1 finer 1V.r» b vr, _:_ 
from one county to another; to amend the law 
relative to seine?; relating to State prison, pro- 
viding tor a chaplain at not more than $1500 a 
year salary; resolve in favor of Stale Prison; to amend the law relative to the collection of 
taxes. Amendatory of sec. 27 chap. C of the 
Revised Statutes relating to taxes. Resolve 
providing for amendment of the constitution so 
as to call a Constitntional Convention. Bill to 
abolish tbe State Liquor Agency was taken 
from the table and a lengthy discussion follow- 
ed upon its merits, Messrs. Dingley, Knapp, Haskeli, Wilson and Carleton favoring the bill and Messrs. Sticknev, Burgess and others 
against it. 
» MAINE. 
LEWISTON CITY BUILDINGS. 
[Special l>y Western Union Line.] 
Lewiston, Feb. 18.—The vote to-day on Ihe 
immediate erection of city buildings was near- 
ly unanimous in favor cf the scheme, the vote 
standing C83yeas to 85 noes. 
f To Associated Press.} 
THE WALTER HATCH. 
Augusta, Feb. 18.-Walter Hatch, the well- 
known railroad manager, who died in this city Saturday morning last was 43 years old. His 
popularity as a man and as a railroad manager 
was such as to hold him closely iu social and 
busiuess relations with all. He first began the 
railroaling on the Eastern railroad in 1844, 
running on the cars between Boston and Port- 
land. He came on to the then KenneDec and I 
Portland in March, 1851, as baggage master on 
a passenger train, was conductor from July, 1852, to September, 1865, and general superin- tendent of the new corporation, Portland and 
Kennebec railroad, Irom September, 1865, to 
February, 1869. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
THE- STATE DEBT, 
Columbia, Feb. 19.—A bill is on its passage and will become a law absolutely prohibiting 
any further increase in the State debt without 
first submitting the question to the people of the State and obtaining a two-thirds vote in 
its favor. 
INDIANA. 
SENTENCE FOR MURDER. 
Evansville, Feb. 18 —Ben Sawyer to-day convicted of wife murder was sentenced to 
death. 
KENTUCKY. 
DEATH OF A SURGEON. 
Louisville,Feb. 19.—Dr. Joseph H. Knigbt, for 40 years au eminent surgeou ot this city, ditd to day. 
TJEXAs. 
DEATH OF JOHN B. MAOKUDEK. 
Galveston, Feb. 19.—Gen. John B. Magru- der died this A. AI. at Houston. 
COMS1EKCIAL, 
Keeripia by Kailronil* anil siramboali. 
Oranu Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 2 cars 
potatoes. 2 do starch, 6 ilo hay and straw, ldo lard. 4 ilo sugar boxes, 4 no flour, 1 da sliuoks, 1 do spools, 7 do snip knees, Idocoru, 9 do bark, iO do lumber, 2 do,sundries; Shipments East, 4 cars flour, 1 do oil; Shipments to Euiope, 20 cars provisions, 3 do lard. 
Mainr Central Railway—115 cases mdse. 99 bbls apples, CO pkgs sundries. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—100 bbls 
sugar, 30 cases empty boxes, 206 bdls iron, 6 cooking 
ranges. 40 cases slices, 20 kegs lead, 17 casks nalis, 10 
cases ana 10 bales domestics, 39 boxes cheese. 20 halt 
bbls pigs teet, 5 hlids molasses, 140 dressed boas, 2 
organs, 10 boxes fresh tisa, 50 boxes oranges, 1 pi ino 
lorre, 18 empty beer barrsls. 26 bdls paper, 120 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up country, 1 organ, 27 bales woo1, 50 bbls phosphate or lime, 80 bags dye wood, 25 bdls leather. 1 ton marble, 15 bbls soap 1 hhd molasses, 5 casks oil, 1 boise, 100 pkgs to order 
0«w »«rk «««k and Mower Market. 
New York, Feb. 18—Morning.—Gold opened at 
1113. Money easy at 4 ® 6 per cent. The specie shipments to-day will reach $73,0<0. Sterling 1C«- cliange 100§ it 1103. The following are the quota- tmD8: 
United States coupon 6’s, 18S1. 1111 United States5-20's 1862..... .in? United States 5-2'h 186*4. nli United State* 5-20’s 186?, old.. .f,,J United States 5-20’s, January ami J uiv.1 nil 
United States 5-20’s, 1867... .*. *..110f United States 5-SfON, 1868. 110J United States IO-40g.,7..U0j 
Union Pacific 1st mort..7... .. ..7... 81 j Union Pacific land grants.!!..!!. .*..7 .! 71 Central Pacific bond*...*.7.7.7.*7. 944 nnioi. Pacific income bonds.7.*.'*.*!!.*!! ***** 7u Union Pacific stock.215 
Western Union Telegraph Co_7777!!!!!!!! 40* Pacific Mail...777777777 44 
S* v* ^entra* a,,d Hudson Kiver consolidated... 941 Ceutral Sc Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 90A 
Erie preterred..........7. .77.*. .7.7.. 44^ 
Harlem.'*7..125 
Reading..77.7.7.’.77.*.* 77 7 9°i Michigan Centra!..7.7.7........ .. .77 ! *! 1174 Bbor® & Michigan Southern.94* lllinos Central. 13 Cleveland & Pittsburg.. 77 .. *777.7!. 1054 Chicago Sc North Western'.. *..76* Chicago Sc North Western preterred.* *777.gel Chicago Sc Rock Island..... lief Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne.77777777 95* 
erlsmXS,'116 f0reD0C"‘q',otatl™3 ol'South' 
Tennessee's. fiia 
Virginia 03. g5*. Georgia03. 
North Carolina 6s.777777. 26* Loui.-iana 6s,..7.7. 7.77.7. 7. ’.*777 73 Alabama 8s.7 .89| m issouri os.7.. 7.7.7.7.77.!!!!!!!! 90J 
Domestic markets. 
CHI0A(3°, Feb. 18.—Flour dull. Wheat quiet; ^ S.bi'ijg at 121J. Corn dull and lower; No. 2 50&50fe. Oats No. 2. dull and weak at 46J(5>48c. Rye steady; No. 2 Jat90e. Bariev No. 2 at 75'o)7bc. high Wmes quiet at 86j. Mess Pork at 21 75. lard at 12Jgt3c. Dressed liogs Arm at 8 45^8 50. Live hogi dull at 6 75 @7 75. Cattle quiet. 
~ 
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 37,000 hash, wheat, 56.- 000 bush, corn, 12,000 bush, oais, 7.C9 bush, rye, 3010 barley and 4,0oo bogs. 
„-5‘l‘I“{“‘1"3-60110 Obis, flour, 2000 bush, wheat, 8,- 000 bush. corn and 2000 hogs. 
Toledo, O., Feb. 18.—Flour unchanged; Wheat lower; No 1 Re l Wabash 1 36i; No. 2 1 321. Corn dull; High Mixed 57c; low 5Gc Oats unchanged. 
Cincinnati. Feb. 17.—Pork quiet at 22 25@22 50. Lard tlrm ana inlair ilemand at life. Bulk meats, shoulders 8c.; clear rib lOfc; clear siiesllc. Bacon shoulders 9}c; clear rib life; clear sides 12c. Wide- kpv 77<* 
New Orleans, Feb. 18.—Cotton steady and iu fail* demand; Middling uplands 14Jc. 
29Mobile. Feb. 18.—Cotton firm; Middlinelur* 
lands at 14c}. " 
Savannah, Feb. 18.—Cotton in fair demand.— 
Middling uplands 14jc. 
Charleston, Feb. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 14}c. 
iK•reign markets. 
London,Feb. 18-11.80 A. M.-Conso’s closed at 92* 
lor money and account. 
American securities firm—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,91*; 
do 1«65 old, 904; do 1867,89*; do 10-40’s, 87* Stocks 
steady; Erie 18}.* Illinois Central 109*; Atlantic & Great Western *9. 
Liverpool, Feb. 18— 1130 A. M —Cotton market 
qniet and steady; Middling uplands 7*d; Orleans 7* <&7i; Corn 35s; Pork lots; Lard 62s; Refitted Petro- 
leum 17Jd; Linseed Oil £32 10«@£33. 
Boston Stock Lkit. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 18 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 874 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 46* Michigan Uer.rrai Railroad...... 11# 
Union Pacitic R R sixes. 80} New Hampshire State Sixes. 991 
[Sales by auction.) Franklin Company, Lewiston. 86} 
Eastern Kaiiroao .. 121 
Bath City Sixes. 1891.. ...... 87| 
Michigan Central R R s. 107i 
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold. 105' 
MAX UFA CTUBEBS 
Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Statemmt made to tbe Commissioner of tbe Stats 
of Mai.ie, as requited by law, Jan. 1, 1871. 
Oapital, $400,000. 




Ajeut At Portland, 
NATHANIEL P. DECKING, 
No. lOO Middle St. 
Pebrnury 4th, 1871._toWtseo J3m 
UST O TI C E~ 
T HEREBY forbid all Persons harborlue or trust- 1 me uk,one or. my account without a wrut.n or 
otherwise 
“ ‘ 8ba" ,,aVr\r?eb,s ™B,r“c *'J “c^Elizabu.b.Feb.n IST?*™ 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
People’s Concerts 
AT CITY HALL. 
1 SECOND CONCERT, 
Monday Evening, Feb. doth. 
1 By Mus. WEN TWORTH SI E VEN30N, 
> THE ABION'S, 40 Male Voice: 
with Messrs Haskell. Hudson, Ros«, Chase, 
and McKwau. 
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BIND, 
AND A1U0N QUARTETTE, 
Tickets for the three grand Concerts, hicludlr.i 
reserved seats. 75 cts. jfor sale at Hawes & Cragins’ 
Evening tickets t’Ce, with resolved seats, 30c. Ill41 
Fluent Hall. 
teach a little girl six years old, ten beautiful and some entirely new fancy dances, in ten consecutive days, one hour each day, in the presence of ladies gentlemen, boy’s and girl’s, commencing on Tues- day afternoon, Feb. 21, at 3 o’clock. Admission 25 
cents. A few dances will take place by others 
while resting. Net proceeds for the benefit of the 
little girl. C. F. BARNES. 
Portland Theatre. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Tauisday Eve- 
nin£s, February 21, 22, and 23* 
Not massacred as Reported ! 
But Still Livin2, excelling Competition. Nineteenth 
Annual Tour of the h'nnious 
DUPKEZ & BENEDICTS 
DunnoTn gigantic minstrels. 
H0on'"gp^ada!'h!aBeaati,Ul a"d EIe*,,“ °*n 
Double Troupe and Brass Band, Composed of Twe„lr«T„ Arti.u, 
BEG1MENT OF ETHIOPIAN BIG GUN8 Most reliable, complei* Troupe in existence, j Sec our Original Sensation Programmes. 
I Doors open at 7; commences at tj p. m. 
i Admissiou 50 cents. Uallery 35 cents. Reserved 
t$L13 20 5t 
CH.AS.H.DUPHEZ.Maoat,, 
! JHICSUMtJS 
; l]\ ^ Washington Hook and Ladder 
Company, No. 1, 
i Will celebrate the 139th Anniversary ot Washing- 
ton's Birth Day, wltn a^ Grand 




Wednesday Evening:, Feb, 22d, *71. 
FLOOR MANAGERS: 
B. L. Sawyer, Foreman, T. A. Arnold, Clerk, d- ®. Brazier, 4 J. E. Campbell, B. T. Libby, E. H. Pearson. 
F. W. Batch, Wm. McDonald, 
Edwin Sawyer. 
Tickets One Dollar. Ladies Tree. 
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band. 
Fitemeu and Military are requested to appear in unilortu. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Cloth- 




Wedamday, Th.ir.dny, Friday, and Satur- 
day, February 33, 33, 34, aud 33. 
Post No. 2, G. A. R., respectfully Announce Ibe 
repetition ot the Great Military Drama, in six acts, 
entitled the 
DRUMMER ROY, 
Or, Spy of the Shenandoah. 
New Stage! New Scenery! 
Admission 35 cents. The Gallery hss been re- 
served. Reserved Seats 50 cents. Sale of reserved 
seats will commence at 9 o’clock a. m., at J. F. Land’s 142 Exchange Street, cor. ot Federal. 
{^“Gallery entrance tor Reserved Seats. 
teblStd 
171R, A. S. ORE 
WILL COMMENCE AN 
Evening Dancing School 
AT BROWN’S HALL, 
FRIDAY KVE.MVG, FEBRUARY 94, 
Tickets, Gents. $G.OO; f.miles $4.00. 
An afternoon class lor Masters anil Misses, onSat- 
urday, Petiruary 25th, at Brown’s Hall ticket. $3. 
Private classes received at all hunts Iroiu 9 a. m 
tiSp.m. Icb20-lw 
DAM CIMO SCIIOOE, 
New Term in Alternoon and Eve- 
ning Classes. 
MR. BA RNRM will be at his office, Fluent Hall, dally, Irom lOa.m to 12 in., and from 2*to .*> {>. in., to give piiva'e'essous, receive names for the new 
elites, and dispose or tickets lor the Rehearsal 
and Exhibition Bali. Rehear*al at 3 o’clock Wed- 
nesday, 15tb. Ball, Friday, 17th at 8 o’clock, pre- 
cisely, doors open at 7 oViock. The Tickets pur- chased lor the Rehearsal will be received at the B ill 
without extra charge. 
The sniiro front row in gallery will be reset ved 
seats. • 
Tickets for the Rehearsal and Ball, 50 cents; Tickets lor Children, 23 cent?; Reserved Seats 75 
cents. 
*;?r !f'lVJ.Te'J Seals and Ticks!* apply at HAWES Ac CICAGIN S Music Store tt»ytf 
PORTLAND BAND 
CONCERTS / 
The Portland Band will give their Itttb PROMEN- 
ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL 1 
ox 
Saturday Evening:, Feb. 25th. 
TICKETS—Gents30cents; Ladies 25 ecu's, 
be obtained at the door. 
Doers open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and 
close precisely at 11. dc26td O^No postponement on account ot weather. 
Marine Insurance. 
Portland Lloyds 
Having removed Into their new office, 
No. 4S Exchange Street, 
T ham a. I New Block, 
• 
Are still prejarel to issue Policies in Currency or Gold, against “Marine Risks,” on Hulls, Cargoes, Freights, &c, to aud from all parts of the wo Id, at the lowest current ratss. 
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney. 
Fire Insurance! 
-UUW, UU-t-tJLN & Llij-bl. 
We have removed to our new office. 
No. 43 Exchange Street, 
Thomas’ New Block, 
Where we continue to issue reliable Policies on 
classes of hazards. 
CORSETS! 
Of Every Description. 
THOMPSON'S CELEBRATED 
Glove Fitting Corsets, 
Frenehand German Corsets, 
Hoop-Skirts and Paniers, 
TREPOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colon, 
ALSO 
Best Dollar Kids In (he City! 
Hosiery and Undervests, 
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose, 
Children’s Hosiery *£• Gloves, 
Doe-skin anil Kid Uauiitlets 
Childrens’ TJndcrflannels, 
At Very Lowest Prices! 
Anderson's lew Store, 
3 I>eering Bloclc, 
I'XBER BEEBI9IO HILL- 
ov29d in sii 
Great Reduction 
In prices ol flensing and repairing,’clotbing, lower 
bau ever. L shall cleanse 
Coats tor $1.00 
Pants for 73 and 5»ctt. 
Vest tor 37 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, nud with my usual 
I promptness. 
Second-hand .lothmg for sale at ialr 
prices. r>4 Federal Street. 
jun23 WILLIAM ItKOttN. 
AUCTION SALES. 
i Furniture, Carpets, &c, at Auction. 
< \n Wednesday,Feb’v wa.at ioo-cinck a. 
-v» Ht Salesroom, 18 Exchange at, we shall #*Jt 
an<t Painted Chamber Furniture, 
0 iaU‘®tf*’<:,u l Secretaries, Hair, Colton, and Fx- 
al,r *‘8es» Feather Beds, Cook aud Air- 
teiri Ware, cutlery, Ac. * _J____ F- O. BAILEY At.CO., Auctioneers. 
«<nteei Furniture at Auction^ 
°“ •« to A. SI., reb ISd, 1»1, 
At Home C3 Cumberland, corner #| Awtmcm |(fc 
THE ENTIRS HOUSEHOLD PUKN1TUKS 
01 a family relinquishing liou..-t.. 
In part of. Parlor aud Cbam mr t^u Sr.^u 
b'f Ton 'Table,, Ka.y Chair.,Parlor and cLkStovM Kitchen t immure, &p. u 
tJ16td F. o. b \ I LEY & CO Auctioneers. 
Baker; at Auciioo. 
ON SATURDAY, Feb20ib, at 3 o’clock P M. „ shall Sell at public auction the Bakery recently 
occupied by Stephen Ph nnev, |No. — Cumberland 
street, Portl aid, .Vic*. The sbt p contain* three good 
ovens, and sales-ro»»», wl'h dwelling. stable sad 
shod connect l. This pro.-ctfv is centrally located, lhe *xje pre e its an *x* client opportunity »or x m,m wishing lo •ngsgj ,n the Baking Busiuess. For particu'ar* enquire ol 
a»"i. A. HUNT, or iTrn9tattm 
ft*h2P,d »*LVESTRR MAKR. fTra lec8* ftb2C  F. o. BAlufciY A CO., Auctioneer# 
Executor’s Sale of Real F state*. 
PURSUANT to a license from ihe Judy? of Pro- Late lor the County of Cumbenaud, I shall sell at. publ'C auction, on the premi es, on MON- 
DAY, the twmty seventh day oi Match, 1871 at 
three o'clock P. vi„ the dwelling bouse and lot* No. 
U8 Ches*nut streo*, Poitlahd. Said [<remise# belong- 
ing to the estate ol Edward Robinson, dece 'fed. 
Terms Cash. w. H. .IKKKJS, Executor. 
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctionern. 
Portland. Febiuary 20. 1871. Ia*:<w.vrj0,*7.mr8 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merohant and Anotioneei1 
V7 O. 31C Congress st., will sell every evening | Xl large assortment of Staple and Fancy Good#. 
Goods wul be sold daring the day in lot# to talk 
I archasers ut wholesale prices. Cash advanced on n« ^•acirtpttoo» oi goods. Consignment* not limited. 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
— AMD — 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
BY if E X K Y T AVI. OK* CO. 
Auction and Commission Merchants. 
At Private Sale, 
Fla. Carriage, nod Sleigh. #1 all klad. 
Also. NEW an1 SECOND HAND CARRIAGES. 
BONDS 
State of Value 0’s 
Portland City 0’s 
Belfast “ tv, 
St. Louis “ 0'9 
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. 
Bold 0’s 
Portland dc Rochester “ 
Currency 7’s 
Maine Central R. R. Currency 7’s 
Portland « Kennebec R. R, 
Currency 0>s 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
R. R; Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. If., Gold 7’s 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids 
R. If., Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold 7's 
Northern Pacific •* *■ 7 3-10 
*rOB SALK BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
jlvu mtaaie street. 
febPsoeodSm 
OXYGEN AIR 
344 Congress Street, 
Established for the cure of 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all disease! arising Irom lmpnre blood. 
Treated hr Breaihlag “OX1GKN A IB,' 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other The public aie invited to call and investigate 
FBKB OF CUABfeB 
Letters utinqu.ry promptly answered sud treat- 
ment seut ii desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
344 Ceagrrna Street, Psrlliid, He 
Drs. E Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr 
give |-emission to refer to them In regard to the 
remedial power of “OxvaEJt Air, as administered 
by Dr. J P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physi- 




109 EXCHANGE ST. 
Win. M. M IRKS, PRINTER. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
In addition to our already extensive stock 
of type, and facility for the execution of every 
description of 
JOP. PRINTING 
We have now received the 
Latest Styles of 
New Job Type 
which will enable us to fill all orders in a 











AND ALL KINDS OF 
Plain and Fancy Printing, 
AT THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE. 
We have the largest assortment of 
POSTER TYPE 
IX THE STATE, 
w.d are therefore prepared to furnish 
POSTERS! 
From the Smallc.t to mammoth Sise, 
■a tho SpeedieM manner! 
We pay special attention to this branch ot 
work, for the execution of 
t:es are unsurpassed 
3d? Orders solicited and pro uiptly fille 
WHS. HI. niiBKS. 
Card.—\Vu take this opportunity of re 
turning our sincere thanks to our friends and 
the public (or the patronage extended to us 
during tbe past year, and assure them that 
our earnest endeavor will be to merit a con- 
tinuance of the same. 
\VM. M. MARKS. 
ANXVAL 
Seed Catalogue. 
WK have Just pub'lebed our 
AdduuI S«ed t *EV 
loforot Flower a nd V.get»*Je Svede, .111 
furnish h/rreoa appleation. 
KEItDlLL * WHITNBV. 
| rortland, February stb. 1S7I. lebUdA.liifc 
MISCELLANEOUS._ : 
lTw s 
OF 1 UK 
UNITED STATES 
PASSED AT THE 
1111 LI) Si^lON OF THE FOKTY-FIRST 
CONGRESS. 
[PUBLIC—No. 1 ] 
AN ACl to eniaige th? Jurisdiction ot tlie probate 
courts m Idaho Territory. 
lit it enacted by the S<nate and House of liepre- 
»i.ntafices of the United States of Am<rica tn ion- 
i/iess oss tailed, lint the probate courts ot the 
le 
ri'Oiy ot loan- in their re-pe« t»ve counties. 
In a 
tt ttoil »o then- prjirite jut isdiction, b<?» nlt^civil 
hereby autliofieeJ to bear anl deiemnne ,"oU oot 
caun s wLficiu be du wage or i’J'bf® exclusive or 
fc.Cecil t u- ui.i.ol five bu..dre.i«Siulr the 
imereti. andI ‘“ch cnuiui^ Dot require tne imeiven- luvvsoi HI ■’ Provided, Iliac they shall not 
bi°ve jui“iUm'“oulayanv wane. in controversy, when hJ une boonuary, or right to tbe peaceable posses- 
to ini laud may ba iu uispuie. or in chmcety or 
diviic- cises: A,id provided further, Tliat in all 
an Hcptal may be tuUcu Horn any ord*r, judg 
rn-rt, u deeicc ot baid piOtaie ».ouiih to the district 
C°“£. ?. And be itfui tker enacted, That all acts and 
partbOt acts in. cn i «* nt with lb s act are b reby 
repealed: Provided, That this ait shad nai affect any 
lufte peintii g in t'ie dUuici courts ol said Teintory 
at the time ot its passage. 
Appr^>e.:, lAeceu. bei J3,1870. 
[General Nature—No. 2.] 
A\ ACl’ arautina t> tbe Utah Central Railroad 
Cotm.auy a right o. way through the pub- 
lic iai.uw tor 'he eon? ruction 
ot a railroad audteJe- 
graph. 
Be it enacted bu the Senate and House of Bepre- 
.ent itiv i of the United States uf America in thm- 
aressass filed, lint tbe r gbt ol way lhr„ugb ?be r.xiit 11. Inilils be. anil me same is berei y erantJ”t., Hie Utah Central Kaiiroad Compiny, 
a Cotro'Utmn 'T'jueu n*«i. 
legislative a s tn< Iv ot tae Territory oi Utah, itfsucctsors uud assigns lor the construction 
of a laihoa nd teiegr.pb irom a point at or 
ear Og en ( itv, in the lerriio.y of Uiali, to bait 
i like Jity, iu >aid Terri try; an-, the right, power, 
ano auiboiity is hereby giveu to said corporation to 
take t «-m the public lands atijaotnt to the line ol 
said road material ot earth, sioue, timber, and so 
forth, tor the construction inert oi. Said way is 
grauted io said railroad to the extent ot two hundred 
leet in width on each side ot said railroad wheie it 
may pass through ill- pub'ic domain, including all 
necessary giouud tor staiiou-i uiltliugs, work-shops, 
depots, ma< bine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn- 
tabus, and w»tei-siation»: Provid'd, Thai witluu 
three months troiu the passage oi this act the sain 
Utah Central Rail rad company shall tile with ibe 
Secretary ot the Interior a map to be approved by 
him, exhibiting tlie line of the raiuoau o' said com- 
pany, a* tuc same has b»ea located aud consiructed: ; 
Provided further, Uhat said company shad not ; 
Charge tbe Governmtni higher rates than they do iu- 
dlviuu Is lor- like irausp.rut on aud telegraphic ser- 
vice. A-d ir hhali lie tbe duty ot tbe Utah Ceutral 
Bat road Company t*» permit any other railroad, 
wbcu ha- b« en or shall be a atboi izeu to be built by 
the Unite Slates, or by ibe legislature ot the Tern 
toiy oi Utah, »o mini running connections with its 
road on fair and equ table teims, 
s,ec -J. And be u further enacted, That the United 
Stales make ihc giaots htioin, and tn it the said 
Utah Central Rai road Company accepts the same, 
UI.OU iLeex.-iess eoudukm iliac the said curopauy 
sha-l net ex- the p -wer given by section tea ot 
thnii er ixietu oi tl.e laws oi the 1 errltory otlluh 
api-rov.il nbruavy umetesiitb, eigtnten hundred 
ann eixiv-ii n ; ai '1 upon 'he lutthrr express cornli- 
tton that iI the t»U eompaay make any breach 
oi ih- cocultioos he'»-0l, iiu.ii -a sUi h cese, at any 
litueliei.aitti, the Untied Stales, by its Congress, 
in y do an v ami all acts and things which maybe 
need n! «nu necessary lor tbe enforcement oi such 
S>tc. 3. And be it further enacteU.ltiat said Utah 
Ceniral lta.iroad -hall he a |a>st louieand a military 
ro-id, subject tn the use cl ibe United Stales lor pos 
tal ml itarv, nava1, an-i all other Government ser- 
vice and also sul ject to such r.galali <ns as Congress 
may impose, rostnetiug -he charges lor such Gov- 
ernment transportation. 
brc. 4 Ann be it further enacted, that the aeeep- 
lance oi tbe term*, co ditions. and impositions o^ 
this acr, bv tb* »aid Utah Centra! Riilroad Com- 
pany. st.a'l be eigniiied in w-itibg under the cor po- 
inter 1 oi said company, duty exrcuieu pu.suant io 
tbe oirtciion f i n m aid oi oirectois tint had and 
obi aired, w b rb acceptance shad be made wlilnn 
th»oe nin"*hi* t er tbe pa t-av-e or tb s act, anu shall 
be Brn doi the Pr^smeni ot tne United S aies;and 
it me!- ascept nee and &e.vice thud not be so made, 
tbb giaLt 9bali e vo*d. 
Stc 5 And be it further enacted. That Congress 
mava' *n* lime, having dua regard tor tbe lights oi 
said Utah Cenir«l KaiRoai Company, add to, auer, 
amend, or repeal hi* act. 
Approved. Uecember 15 1870. 
[Geserjll Naiure—No. 3 ] 
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to re- 
du.e internal taxes, aud for other purposes/ 
approved July lourieeuth. eighteen 
hundred and seventy. 
Be it enacted bu t\e Senate and nouse of Represen- 
tatives rf the United Stales of America *n Congress 
Th..i imu’ll m section iwenty-ooe of 
the act 40 ieduce internal taxes, and lor other pur 
poses*, approved Juiy fourteen, *ighteeu hundred 
ao«i seventy, as relates lo sugar, be amended so 
[iba.J it will rend— 
On «li sugar not above number seven, Dutch stan- 
dard m color,cne and three-quar*ere ms per pound. 
Dual rugar al» ve number seven, aud not above 
number ten, Dutch stanuaru in color, two cent* per 
pound 
Ou a'l sugar above number ten, and not above 
number thiueen, Dutch s an iard in color, two and 
one-quai ter cents per p nod. 
On all sugar above number thirteen, and njt above 
number sixteen, Dutch standard iu Color, two and 
tbrce-qoarur emts per pound. 
On afi sugar above number sixteen, and not above 
numter iwen’y, Dutch standard in color, three and 
one quarts/ cents per pound. 
On all sugar above number twenty, Dutch standard 
to color, and on al* refined luai, lump, crushed. pow» 
der-*i. and granulated sug r, lour cents per puund: 
Provided, Tiiat the Necretary ot the Treasury th<li, 
by regulation. prescribe and r» quire that samples 
irom packages ot sugar shall be lasen by the proper 
offi ers. in such manner as to ascertain tbe true 
quabty oi su* b sugar; and the weights ot sugar im- 
ported in casks o* boxes shall be marked iistincily 
by ibe cu lom-house w< igber. by scoring the figures 
indelibly ou each package: And provided further, 
That all sirup ol sugar, siiup ot sugar cane ju ce, 
mel<ua, concentrate melada, ci con entrated mo- | 
hoses, entered under the name ot molasses, shall te 1 
tore ted to tbe United States. 
Approved, December 22, 1870. 
[General Nature— No. 4.] 
AN ACT in Telaiion t certain territorial 
penitentiaries. 
Be it be enacUd by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives ot the C/i.ittd States erf America in Con- 
press assembled, That ihe penitentiary which baa 
been,orin*y herealter be, erected by the United 
Suies in any organized Territory thereoi, shall, 
wlon ihe ame is reaav lor t e reception ot convicts, 
be placed an er the care and conuol of tbe mart-hai 
ot ttie Ui ii*-d -dates t..i the Territory or District in 
which such penitentiary may be si mated. 
Seo. 2. And be it fui liter enacted, That it is hereby 
made the duty o> iue Attorney utnerai or the Uni- 
ted States iu pi escribe a 1 used ul ittles and regula- 
tions tor tbe go/ereuieni ot such penitentiary, and 
tbe marshal having cuaige thereoi s ail cause them 
to ne duly and laulnuUy txecuied and obeyed. The 
reason .me compensation oi such mu renal and ot his 
deputies, tor their .-ervices u.uer ihisactaud said 
re*u a ions, shill be fixed ny ihe a Home * Generali 
and it and the eipcn«e incident to ihe subsistence 
and employ mjrn ot offenders against the lawso the 
United Staits, who have been or may Lertanerbe 
nn fixed to impiisoument iu such pen tend..ly, 
f-ha be chai arable mi and payable out ci the turn! 
»ot debating ihe expenses oi suits in which ihe 
uut ea siat*s are concern* u ana oi pro*eouuons ior 
otiei cps comiiii.ie ;itiu ust ibe Uuinil states: Pro- 
vided, 'I bat ibis actshill not t*e construed to iucreast 
♦ in ▼'•i um com peusatioo now allowed oy Jaw 10 
those officers. 
A o sind he it farther enacted, That any person 
conric ed o> a run o com» eie^t jurisdiction iu a 
Teimoiy, ior a vio.ulion ot ihe law* tbeieot, and 
smtemei to imprisonment, may. at the cost ct such 
1 eni>or\. on siitii terms and conditions as inay be 
prescribed by such iu'*-s and legations, be received, 
sum-fated, and employed m such eni..tniiarv uu mg 
tbe term *.f bis or per imprisonment, in the same 
m inner as it be oi she had been couvicted of an of- 
fence against the laws ot ih United States. 
Approved, January 10,1871. 
[General Nature—No. 5 j 
AN ACT to amenu an act entitled Am act to auth- 
orize tbe reiuiiuii'g of tne naionai debt.” 
He it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives of the United States of America ta Congress 
assembled, uat uc aiuouuto' bouds autboriz d by 
tbe c„ approve* July fourteen, eighteen bundled 
and sevenu, entitle1!*-* ad a- t to author.ze the re- 
tarding ot the national ueot,” to be issued bearing 
fine per cen um in eresi per annum. be, and ihe 
same is, mc.eised to live hundred mil ions of dol- 
lar ana ibe mierrst oi any portion of tbe bonds 
issued under a«id act or inis act, may. at the ni.-cre- 
ti .n ot the ssecit-ury of the Treasury, be made pay- 
able qumer-yeany Piovided, however, That this 
act snail not be con-trued to authouze any n.c e«se 
ot 'lit tula amount oi bonus p.ovided tjr by tbe act 
to which tb s ac,* is an ainenumeut. 
Approved, January 20, 1871. 
[General Nature—No. €.] 
AN A JT cedino rertah jurisdiction to tbe 
State of Ohio, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentative* of the Unucd States of Atnetua in ron- 
gr-ss assembled, T»*at tne juiisdictiou over the place 
pureba.-ed for tie lo ation ol ibe •* National Asylum 
for Disabled Volunteer soldiers.’* under and by va- 
tu, ot He act ol Coigressot na cli third, eighteen 
linn red and sixt\-five, entitled **Au act to incor- 
porate a Naioual Militarv ami Naval Asylum tor 
the telief ot tbe toUliy disabled officers aim m< n of 
ihe Volunteer fjices oi tbe Uni.ed Ma.es,•* and the- 
act of March tweuty-flrsr, eighteen hundred and 
sixty—ix. ameudaioiy t jereto, and upon wbi.h said 
asylum is located, is beiebv eeued to tbe Stale u 
Ohio, and relinqj.gned by tbe United Mates. And 
tbe United Ma es suall ciaim or cxeicise no jurisdic- 
tion over said p ac;; after the passage ol turn act: 
Provided, That uotbiug ooutau.e iu this act stall 
be eontirued to nnpaii .he rowers aud rights here- 
tofore «-onierred upon the board ot managers oi tbe 
National Asylum ior Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 
incorporated uuder said act, in and over said terri- 
tory. 
Approved, January 2/, 1871. 
faESOLUriON OF geseral Nature-No. l.J 
in-ouliU A1UH v umciil HU CliUl IU IUC 
eurol'menc of the law io relation to f ay 
ot grand aud petic jurors. 
Be if resolved by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled, that the third section of the aci 
atpiovei July fifteenth, eighueti hundred an<j s^v- 
enty, *• to provide lor ibe compensation ut grand and 
pe*it jurors in the circuit and district courts of the 
Uniteii States, and lor other purposes,” he, acd J 
the same is hereby, repealed; the said section having 
beeu enrolled by mistake 
Approved, December 22, 1670. 
[Kesolotion of General Nature. .No.2.] 
A RESOLUTION to authoriza tho resforalion of 
Rtrojdiuiu s. S. Richards to the active 
list of the Navy. 
liHVli'shibrf ? ?eaa>* and Hots; of Representi- sfmbled‘ rf!“,hd t‘ate3 0/ Amrrica «» Congress as- se bled, 1 hat the Pitgideuiui Liie uu,ted stales be, and be c, au'honzfa by aud with Ibe advise [ad 
Beu‘ian.iu'°s'bHich Sauate- to appoint Ensign ““““ ,**’ ?' ^aJds a master on ibe acfve listoi « tueravy, w date Horn the twenL-wirtii ,aB m i 
March, eighteen hundred aud s iu-nine wifh the 
pav ol that eradc irom tom date. I 
Approved. January 10,1871. 
[KESOtDTIOM OF UEFERA1 NatOBE-No. 3.] * 
JOINT REsOLUnON provi in? for pnbli-hiu» specifications and diawmgs of Patent Office. 
De it resolved bg the Senate amt Home of IteBr, sentat ves or the United stab s of America in ton- 1 
gnss assembled that me mbiiatiou of the ab- .tracts ot spec beat., ns and ,„ |hs engravings he«- tolore accompanying tlic auuital re, o: t ol tne iw 
mission,r ot Patents I e discontinued alier tbc nuh 
1,cation ol that Por ion o, the t, port .or eighteen 1 hundred and sixiy-ome, lor which the plates have alreadv been prepared, and that, in l,tu th-r.oi toe t;,.mmis-ion,T I e auiliorized lo have printed loi' eratuiiouadistribu ion, not Io exceed one hnmireo and fifty ccplta o’ ilie complete specilications and drawings Id rat h pat,nt subsebuertly l.sueii io- Be,ho, w ||, s;j table indexes lo oa issued irom Pm, m _jnie,, „ C'»|,y io be placed lor tree public in spec- 1 
to th ^tfhc.pi.o, 01 ei’crt Stale and Teriiiorv on, 
Court o eo’n'iT f" "le c'eiVsoffice 01 ,be oi.tric, 
ex ept wb“,,1"/‘C:T lttri'1 01 ll,e Uni-ed State,, 
rltoiial osH, 
b offices are located in slate or ter- E wh?cb copies shill be Tniu ,be lib'2,y V Cu,"^ a as evidence ofall n..,^ V!" melV8li ,n »U courts 
shall be ccia'. , “!abtera therein contained, anu J aioner and ,ea| ol the Patent me""1 0, .the tdonmns- ken and received in all ? *’ a,,,J 8,ia" bo ta- ,es uot to b°«— 
ii.P-imi—-.. TF 
it her purpose than to be *sed as evidence; and the 
Commissioner oi Patents is hereby authotlzed and 
lirected to have printed such additional numbers or 
:opies of specefications and drawings, certified as 
aereinbetore provi.ied,at a price not to exceed the 
contract price lor such drawings, for sale, as may oe 
warranted by the actual demand tor the same; an 
the Commissioner is also hereby autlim'izcei 1 
nish a complete set ot such specific rtlons a 
ings to any public library which wiJlP^,h tho!^ m the same into volumos 10 correspond wit  se in
the Patent Office, aud for the transportation ot the 
same, aud which shall also provide proper custody 
tor tue same, with convenient acce.s lor the public 
thereto, under such regulars as the Commissioner 
“lull deem reasonable: And provided, also. That all 
nlracts tor making copies ot druwm/s shall be 
maue under the provisions ol chapter one bundled 
an titty-five, section nine, ot act of Congress ap- 
proved Mu up tweniy-tiva eighteen hundred end 
sixty-four, which reads as follows: *‘Sfc. 9 And be 
it turiher enacted, '1‘liat all lithographing and en- 
graving, where the probab e total cost of the maps 
or plates illustrating or accompanying anv one work 
exceeds two bundled and titty dollars, shall be awar- 
ded to the lowest and best bidder lor the interests ot 
the Government, due regard being paid to the exe- cution ot the work, alter due advertisement by the 
Superintendent of Public Printing, under the di- 
rection of the Joint Committee on Priming: Provi- 
ded, That the Joint Committee on Public Priming 
be authorized to empower the Superintendent ot 
Public Priming to make immediate contracts tor 
engraving, whenever, iu thuir oiimon, ihe exigen- 
cies ot be pub:i *. service wPl not justiiy waiting tor 
advertisement and a war I.” 
Approved, January 11,1871. 
[Kesoldtion of General Nature—No. 4 ] 
A RESOLUTION authori ng the apppointinent ol 
commissioners in reimioo to the Republic 
ot Dominica, 
Resolved bg the Senate aud House of Rtpresenta- 
tives o' the United States or America in < onqeess as- 
stmb/ed, That the President oi the Umted Stales be 
authorized to appoint three comimssiooeis, and also 
a secretary, the lafier to be veised in the English 
and Spanish languages, to proceed to the Island ot 
San Dominco, and to such other places, if any, a« 
such commis.Jcners may deem necessary, and tnere 
to enquire into, ascertain, and report ttie political 
stale and condition ot the republic ol Dominica the 
probatde number of inhabitants, and the desire and 
disposition ot the peopled the said republic to be- 
come annexed 10 and to form part of the people ot the United States; the physical, mental, and moral 
cmdition ot the said peopi and their genera1 con- 
dition as to material wealth and industrial capacity; the resources otthe country; its mineral and agri- 
cultural products; the products oi itswa-ers and 
forests; the general character of the soil; the extent 
aud pvoporti »n thereof capable of culiivaiiou; ihe 
cimaie and health of the country: its bays, 
harbors, and rivers .its general meieoi ological char- 
acter, and the existence and irequency oi reiuaika- ble meieorological phenomena; *i e debt ot the gov- 
..mont oiwl ill. nKli(TUfl,v... n. 1,^. .__ 
ascertained, and admitted, or unadjusted and under 
discussion; treaties or engagements with other pow- 
ers; ex>en#ol boundary* and territory—what pro- 
portion is covered by foreign claimants or by grants 
or concessions, and genera ly what concessions or 
irancnises have been giant.d, with tbe names of Ihe 
respective grantees; the terms and conditions on 
which the Dominican government may desire to be 
aunexed to and become part ot tbe .United States as 
one oi tbe Territories thereof; such other iniorma- 
tion with respect to the said government or its terri- 
tories as to the said commise>i'»ners shad st-eoi desir- 
able or important with reteience to toe luiure incor- 
iioration ot said Dominican repub ic into the Uni- 
ted Siatesaa one oi its Territories. 
Sec. 2. And be it farther resolved. That the said 
commissioners shall, as soon as conveniently may 
be, 1 eport 10 the President of the United States, 
who shall lay the report before Congress. 
Skc. 3. And be it jurfher resolved. That tbe said 
coimniss out-1 c s all serve wi'huutcompensation, ex- 
cept the payment oi expenses; and the compensa- 
tion of the secretary shall be be determined by the 
secretary of State, wtth the approval or tbe Pres- ident: Provided, 1 bat nothing in these resnlniions 
contained sbail be held, understood, or construed as 
committing Congress to the policy of annexing the 
territory oi said republic, ot Dominica. 
Approved, January 12, 1*71. 
[Resolution op Genebal Nat ube—No. 5 ] 
JOLNT RESOLUTION for the restoration of Cap- tain Dominick Lynch, of the United States navy, to tbe active list from the reserved list. 
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United states of America in Con- 
gress assembled. That ihe President ot ihe Untied 
States or Auiei ica be authorized to nominate, and 
by and wiih the advice an t cement of the Senate to 
aj point. Captain Dominick Lynch to the active 1 st 
of tbe navy, as a captiin. 
J. G. BLAINE, 
Speaker of the House qf Representatives. 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, Vice-President of the United States and Prssident 
qf the Senate. 
Approved, January 20, 1871. 
U. S. GRANT. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Westbrook Seminary 
The *pring Term of 14 weeks, will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
The several departments of this institution, em- braciuga 
GOLliEGEATE DEPARTMENT 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
in addition to the 
Normal and Seminary Departments, 
are under the direction oi experienced teachers, and 
tbe utmest efficiency is a me > at iu all the branches 
taught. The buildings recently erected offord first- | 
class school accoD>moda(i)i>s 
Hoard, including tuel au.l ligbis, $3 50 per week. Good atcon modauons lor seli-buarding. 
Address, J,C. SNOvV, Principal, 
wtdfiSt» yen’s Plains, Me. 
Gorliatn Seminary. 
THE Spring Term ot this institution will com- mence on Tuesc ay, February 28ili, and continue 
eleven weeks 
The Teachers’ Training Department will be con- 
tinued as hereiolore, lor ilie special oenetit oi such 
as wish to lit lor the profession of reaching. For lurtber pariculais tend tor ciicular to 
*1. B. WfeBB, Principal, or 
jn30d&wtf J. A. WAXEBMAN, Secretary, 
Bridgton Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1871, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
LLONAKD D. CAltVEE, A. B., Principal, 
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress, 
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE, 
Music and Drawing. 
Board and tuition reasonable. "Jexr, Books lur- 
nisbed by the Principal at Portland prices. 
_T 
XHuS. H. MEAD, Secretary, North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871. Ieb7-2aw&woir 
Rowdoin College. 
medical Department. 
rPHE firiy-fiist Annua1 Course ot Lectures at this 
X Institution will commence FEBRUARY 16tb, 1871, and continue sixteen weeks. 
faculty. 
Pre3iden4 Samuel Harris, D. D. 
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D. 
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D. , 
Anatomy and Physiology, { T. f 
Chemistry, C. F. Bra jkett, M. D. 
Surgery, War. Warren Greene, M. D. 
Materia Median, G. L. GOOD ALE, M. D. 
Pathology and Therapeutics, 
A. B. Palmer. M. D. 
A. Mitchell, M. D. 
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. 1>. 
K^Circulars containing tail information may be 
had by applying to tne Secie aiy. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M.D., Secretary. 
Brunswick, Nov. 1870. dc30w6t jan2lTT&S3w 
Casco 81. Seminary. 
The Spring Term will open 
Monday, Feb 27th, 
For particulars apply at 
28 High St., 
Ibl4eud2w ELIZA €. DUBGIN. 
Young Ladies Seminary l 
12 Pino Street, Portland. 
t HE Spring Seamn of the Misses. SYMONDS 
I SCHOOL tor Young Ladies wiil open Thurs- 
day, Feb. 16,1*71. 
For Catalogue, with lull particulars apply to the 
Principals at their residence 12 Pine St. lelOtd 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The Spriug leim will open 
iuvuvAi, I'Aauvn lam, 
and continu irurteen weeks. Board, including fuel 
and lights, $3 CO per wtek. Good accommodations 
for sell boarding. For iurther particulars address, 
J. C. bhiuW, Principal, 
febCeod Stevens’ Plains, Me. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
The Spring Term will commence Wednesday Feb- 
mary 22mJ, and close May 3d. 1871. 
» J* F. MOO.DY, Principal; 
Miss M# B. SHEPLE Y, 1 Assistant Miss H. H. TH0HP80N, J Teachers ; 
MOWS. JULES CHAS. H. MOBAZAIN, 
Teacher of French ; 
G. C. PURBKNGTON, 
Teacher Penmanship and Book-keeping ; 
Miss M. E. THAXTER, 
Teacher of Music. 
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnastics 
furnished if desired. 
Pailicular attention will be paid to Botany, Sur- veying and Navigation, Petimanship and Book-keep- 
ing For further particulars address the Principal or 
__ 
I>r. J. M. BATHS, Sec. ot Trustees. 
Yarmouth, Fet>. 1st, 1871. Ieb3-lm 
Fryeburg Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will com- 
oence 
Wednesday, March 1st, 
,nd continue eleven weeks. 
D. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal, 
Miss HELEN MORRILL, Assistant, 
Visa FRANK CHARLES, 
Teacher of Music. 
Board can be obtained in private families at 
easonable rates.__ jn25(omil 
JULES VII. L. MORAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
readier ot the french Language, 
Late Masttr ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
ial Tiainiug School, High and Grammar Schools, 
it. John, N. B. 
Relertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. yf. Symonds, 
isq. 
Apply trom one p. m. to three o’clock r. m., at 88 
prii g street, or in writing P. O. Bor 2059. 
seplOdly 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
ilHOOL FOB BOYS, 
sNo. 45 l>a«forth St., Portland. 
lev. Oaniel F. Smith, A. M., Rector: 
Mi». Mnry F. Holme., A.ai.iaal; 
Iter. IK. *V. Yaylor Hoot, AM, 
iu.lrnctor la Urania,, 
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
» II. PE R II 1% 
71 FKKK STREET, 
as so lar motered f.om recent injuries as to be 
de to attend to 
PROFESSIONAL calls. 
BY BAY [OB2MGB 
lubk-im 2 
■■ 1 1 ■» — 
WANTED. | 
w»ijr teId. 
A MAN with a capita) (cash) of tour to six thou- sana dollars, to take an interest in a large waii- acturirg business, already established, which can 
oe easily increased to a much larger extent. The 
party can be silent *r active. The above would be a 
^ood investment tor the capi'alist. Address, with 
real name, “MAN CFACTUuKlt,” P. O.. Portland, Maine. tebl7*tmarll 
Wanted! 
AT Grand Trunk Dining Hall, an experienced Pastry Cook, (Woman prt ten ed,) also Girl to 
do table work. Apply on the premises. Iebl7cf 
WANTED. 
Daily Dress of February 10. 
Agents Wanted / 
IN every county in the State. Something new and pells at sight. Agents are making troiu five to 
ten dollars per day. 
For further information please address with stamp 
or call on 
W. KNAPP, 
United States Hotel, Poitland. Maine. 
Feb 14-dlw* 
Wanted Immediately! 
A MAN to drive Bread Cart. One wno has several 
years experience preterred. No one need apply 
without the best of reierenee, as to ability, integrity 
aud honesty. 
Jebl4dlw GEO. W. IT. BROOKS. 
Floma Barrels W anted 
CASH paid toy Flour Barrels euilnble for Mugur, by 
Eagle Sugar Befinery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality. jul6-tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Rooms 
To Let with Board, 
jel2dtf At 56 Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
i IAN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- 
v. uie pruts, hi xso. to rrauKiiii si. sepjiu 
TO LET. 
To I.et. 
ANEW House, containing ight rooms with the modern improvements, situated on Ox lord St., 
near Eim ; tor partieulais enquire of F.H.WIDBEK, 
220 Commercial street. Iebl7tt 
Rooms \Y ith Board. 
FIVE rooms.suitable for tami'i^s or siegle persons, now Teady tor occupancy, at tbe Saftonl House, 
No. 35 High street. tebl7*lw 
For Rent. 
GENTEEL Tenements in Block on Green St., 7 Rooms ear h; Sebago water and gas. Also Two 
Tenements in house on St. Lawrence Street, conven- 
iently at ranged. Will be iented to small lamilies 
ami permanent, tenants at low rates Apply to 
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block. 
lebl5eo(i3w 
To l et. 
STOiVE No. 3.. Union Wharf now occupied by Messrs. Dow & Lane. Posessi n given imme- 
diately. Apply to A. K. nHURTLKFF, 
febl4-lw No. 21 Union Wharf. 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, on Congress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. Bep22d3w*tomr7 
To be Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’ walk ot City Rail. Pri e$266 Enquire ot 
GEO. C. FctYE, 
Je21tf Corner ol Congress and Franklin sis. 
To Let. 
ONE Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of water; good hay lofi, and large yaid room. 
Apply on tbe premises, 2U Pleasant st, or 13 Dan- 
forth st. p. T. llARTNfilT. 
Jan 13*dtf 
STORE TO LET! 
(Vj O 23B Congress Street, very central location In- A* quii e afcJobn F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery 
corner ol Congiess and Chestnut Streets. Jan. 6tf 
TO JLET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large 
u iwm me cai v 1111 eicaui jjuwcj. 
Enquire at this office, 
rl o Let 
WITH board, a front chamber on New High st. Address P. O. Box 1917. dc7ti 
New Cottage to Let. 
ANEW French roofed Cottage, containing hvo rooms, on ibe line of the Horse Railroad, near 
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
HOUSES and stores on Peart Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sep'27-ly_ J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Pori land Pier. 




BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Possevswwi given, immediately 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Ilas- 
keil & Co. corner Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. oc5tt 
TO LET, 
^FFJCES IN FLUENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and healed by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
marPdtf 
1 eoeraents to Let. 
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and 
Zjl Cape Elizabe4h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, I 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
Jan8dtf 144$ Exchange St 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to 
W. H, ANDEK8GN, 
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street. dec30«itf 
LOST AND FOUNThT 
Dost Lost. 
MEDIUM size black Newfoundland dog, marked with white spot on breast and white on lore 
toot; collar marked “J. F. Tebbe’s, Bosion..” Who- 
ever will leave notice at this < fflee where he may be 
found will be suitably rewarded. feol7*Iw 
Lost! 
ON Wednesday evening, between DeeTing Hall and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder 
will be well rewarued on leaving it at the office ol 
this pater. 
Portland, December 29, 1870. dc30tf 
-AND 
FURNACES! 






in the market. We have added many new patterns 
to our termer large,assortment ot Stoves and Fur- 
naces, all cl’ which we warrant to give periect satis- 
faction. 
Grateful tor past favors we solicit a share oi the 
same in the luture. 
F. & C. B. NASH, 
173 dfc 174 Fore til. 
P. S. Please call ano exam occur large stock b 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24th.__ dtf 
Wood, Wood! 
UAIil) and wool', lor sale at No. 43 Lin coin sticc*. Also, orj edgings. 
WW. HUSK. 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, M&se.£, 
julldtim 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable lor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot, the city, both cheap tor cash. 
WM ti. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street1 
R E M OVAL! 
HAS REMOVED HJS 
Tailoring Establishment 
Ko.'HS Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. dcSOti 
DR. S. FITCH, 
INTENDS to leave the City on SATURDAY, for a tshort visit away, ami 
Till. T. S. FI2CH, 
is expected to attend lo his patients. 
Feb15-dgw 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. Ac., hav ng tried in 
vain every adveriised remedy, lias a simple means 
helt-curc, which Le will send tree to b s leJJow- 
suflererg Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Kassau-st., New Yirk. dc24-Gm 1 
Jir 'Ncnd your Orders for Job Printing to 
the Press Job Office. k 
—ra I. ■ .w—. — 
REAL ESTATE. 
House and Lot tor $1800. 
A GOOD one and a quarter story boose, located A rear 27 Green Street. Apply to 
el3*J3w WM. H. JERlus, Real Estate Agent 
House for Sale. 
1'llE three story Brick House, No. 43 Wihnot St., containing 10 finished rooms, besides halls and 
losels. Is well sappiied with water aud lias good iraiuage. 
For particulars inquire ol JOHN DENNIS, No. 77 t Commercial st, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
felG-d3w 93 Exchange street. ! 
For Sale. 
THE two and a halt story dwelling house, No. 195 Congress street. This liou-e is nearly new has 
t s'ate root, and contains tout teen furni-hed rooms 
tndis ln good order; was the residence ot the late Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as the 
tamlly contemplate leaving the State. 
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S L. Carleton, Esq office No 80 Middle street 
leblleodOw PATRICK C. WARD, Adrn’r. 
FOR SALE! 
A Pleasant Home, No 11 Pino street. Enquire there or at JAMES Cf WILLIAMS’, Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf, 
jalGeodt t Foot Pat k st. 
lVM. //. JJEltltlS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
IXoufies, I.oIn and Fat dim for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of rbiscitv: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Laris, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland. Nov 1,1870. noltf 
House and Lot for Sale. 
A GOOD two story hou e on Portland Street, con- tains ten finished rooms, pined tor gas. Brick 
cistern and good well water. Lot about GBbv F5 
teet. 
Iebl8d3w* WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
Tbe subscriber otters tor sale bis 
mo<]ern-bui»t residence situated on 
tbe eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
_______ tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance oi 
hard and soit water, and It Is in a good slate of re- 
pair. There is a lsrge stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two act eg, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ol 
Portland—«itbin five minutes’ walk of tbe horse- 
c&jh, and abrading a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage laud on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, it desired. uug25-tf 
Farm lor sale. 
Ottered at a greal bargain; 1b 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
________ Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; 
bas also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in 
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
l>ed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one irorn whic** 
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road from tbe country to the city, 
this larrn otters inducements such as icw others can 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or 
enjoyment. Jfor particulars inquire ot 
ti. & L. P. WARREN, 
mrl6d«SrwtJ Saccarappa, M. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
Money to loan i money to loan i We are prepared to loan money in 
■urns from «IUO to #40,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO. E. DAVIS & Co., 
se|.'24tf Beil Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
Boarding* Bouse to Bet, 
A FIRST-CLASS Boarding House, on Free St., containing 25 rooms, gas, Setago water, and all 
modern improvements; house healed by lurnace. A 
most desirable home for business men and tlieir fam- 
ilies. Immediate co-session given. 
Apply to CiKO H. II. VIM A- CO. 
iclOeodlw Eeaf Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
To Let. 
BROWN’S. HALL having been leased for five years by the undersigned and put in perfect order, 
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other 
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall 
is one ot the finest in he city, anu will seat 500 per- 
sons. Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed wifh the 
Hall, furnished, ana supplied with *‘Sebago,” and 
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
jan24lf Portland, Maine. 
For Rent. 
A TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street. Als» two Cottages at Woodfi-ro’s Corner, West- 
brook. GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
ju2ttf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
la wit nee’s Medford Bum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only manufacturers of • 
ML D DO HD HUM, 
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing 
The Best Bum in the states 
[Duly Authorized by State License 
The superior qualtiy and purity ot 
LA W REIS CJE’S MUD FORD R UM 
tor the past forty-seven years, has made it every- 
where known as the standard rum. No pains wi‘l 
be spared to maintain its puiity and high reputa- 
tion. The public is cautioned against imitations 
and count ertei is. 
aar Order direct from ns and we will warrant sat- 
isfaction. Please address orders by mail to MED- 
FORD, MASS.,and orders by express or otherwise 
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons. 
jul9tt*3m 
City of Portland. 
In Board ot Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
February L6 1871. j 
ORDERED, That the City Clerk give nolice by publication in two daily paper -, as required by 
law,to all par ies interested ip lie asses-meuts upon 
toe abuitiLg and olher lots benefited by the new 
Sewers in Brackett, Miller and Pleasant streets,and 
Eastern Promenade; that, this Board at s“me time 
and place to be fixed in said no'ice will heir the par- 
ties aforesaid, and will thereafter wards proceed to 
establish the assessments. 
Read and Passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk. 
City Clerk’s Office. Feb 10,1871. 
In pursuance of the to'egoing order, 1 hereby give 
notice iha» on Monday the twentieih day oi Febru- 
ary inst, at se en and a halt o’clock p. m. a* the 
Aldermen’s Room in ibe City building, the Mayor 
and Aldermen will hear all paities interested m 
ihe assessment above refered to, and will there- 
at tei wards establish the same, 
H. I. RoBINSON, City Clerk. Feb 11-dtd 
S. Johnson, 
KWMtirM, ami snjoster 01 accounts, a office oi Josept B. Webster, ins Agt., t8 Mid 
'« <■ au20<itt 
No Capitalist »s too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which a substitute tor the 
wntei-closet or common privy,and places wi'h'n the 
rc-ell of all, lich and poor, m town aud in ibe coun- 
try. a simple mtans lor providing, in the bouse, a 
comfortable private closet, a doriing com tori, neat- 




19 Doane St, 
BOSTON. 
r 
HENRY TAYl-OR & CO.. 14 and 16 Exchang 
street, Portland, Agent for the State ol Ma>ne. 
c.<:3eod1 v 
j_^ANK OF THE METROPOLIS 
Non. 41 and 4:1 Slate Street, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank, having remodeled Us Banking-House, 
making itoue of the most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
postts, discount promptly tor customers, buy and 
sell Bills on Loudon, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, tfrankt'ort-on-the-Main, and all other cities of 
Europe, Asia and Airica, and Issue Letters ot Credit 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partot the 
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties 
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters of the follow- 
ing import: 
‘Sam A. Way, Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your Bank, I take pi ® asure in acknowledging the uniform 
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon- dents- EDWIN HADLEY.' 
N.B. A comm is* ion will lie allowed to Banks or Bankers who order ’etters or bills for their friends 
Ieb2s-2aw26t&law39t-iy 
NOTICE. 
‘IrpHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co X li ive leased their Docks and other property in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one ve.r 
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, ami during said 
lime the Company will pot be responsible tor any 1 lebts contacted in their name or on their account unless authorized or aimrovf d hv it>» _!• 
the.company. CUAS. A.LaMBaRD 
President P. l>. Dock and Warehouse To 
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWKAT Portland, January 1:8th, 1871. jnUOtl 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Charles P Rob 1 inson, ol Portland, county of Cumberland’ and i 
State ot Maine, did ou the twenty-seventh d'av ot 
September, 1867, by his mortgage deed ot that date 
toiive? to the undersigned a certain lot ot laud sit- I 
lated in said Portland, n the westerly side of Pur- 
ist street, said deed being acknowledged Oct 1st" 
867, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds’ 
look 355, page 381, to which relrreuce is hereby liade tor a mute accurate description ot the nremi- I 
les, and the condition of sail! mortgage deed being I 
iroken, I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the .,„,7, I 
i. cording to the statute. 8anJe I 
Portland, Feb. 15th. 1871. 
LE' 1 " 
Bard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD DIME HI.ASH. 
HARD PI.\K PrOOKIAS; AND STEP. 
BOARDS). Pot Sale by 
STETSOaX & POPE, 
Vhart and Dock, First, comer of E Street noin* 1 
No. 10 Bt.atn Street. Boston. mpi a\yr 1 
NOTICK. ] 
NO person is authorized to purchase goods or con- 1 tract, debts on our account, and we will not it ^ 
luy such cebis unless by a written or*'er irnm «■ fi 
teblO'lw O.F.HITCHINQsScO. ! 
Dliurcliiirs ’Vegetable Medicated 
Dll.. Call tor it and youwillnever be without it. 
N. W. Whipple has It; also druggisls generally j 
dc!6eodly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM i 
S C •£ Z* E S ! 
The Standard. 
Prices It educed! 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
ir in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability 
.nd Convenience, and our long experience and un- 
qualle-J laciiiues enable us to consiamly add all 
□cli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
veil-earned reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 





A Perfect Protection 
•Again*! Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
252 Broadway, Mew York. 
U*"Sold by all H ard ware Dealers. 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CON FOE M TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
jy Send tor our new Price List and a Club form 
will accompany it, containing mil directions—mak- 
ing a large giving to consin»«rs and remunerative 
to club organizers. 
Tlie Great AmerictuiTca Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Veaey Mrcd, New York. 
P. O. Box 5’43. ju28f4w 
Agents Wanted, 
MONTH; by the AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. ju28 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS ($30 per day) to Fell the celebrated HOME SIIUITLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the ‘•UM)BE-fekd,w makes tlie 
‘l<ick stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
Licensed. Ihe best and cheapest family shewing 
Math me in tlie market. Ad< ress JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.* Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. jau30-4w 
'ihe Business Index, 
Qr7 PARK ROW, N. Y. lor J;in. contains list of O / 30.000 Business Opportuni ies, West and South. 
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year. jn23-4wt 
1I-E-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lifts the sick man from his bed? 
What brings the wile and mother up? 
What strengthens teebie cuily head? 
And cheers them all like vinous cup? * 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
General Agents Wanted. 
TX)R Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid ac- 
Jt1 curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap 
and beautiful. Giving instautaneus adaitions or 
subtractions, taking from one to five columns ot fig- 
ures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens, 
hundreds, etc, without the least thought on the 
part of the operator. Address 




Free to Book A cents. 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus of our New I histrated Family Bible containing over 260 
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free 
of charge. Address 
jn25-4wf National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa. 
AGNTS WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
liv Dr. .Inn. ft. Ellis. Tifircrp Kalps Tminpmo Profits 
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, 
Oneida community and Ps mysteries. The whole 
subject laid bare and its hideocsuess exposed to uni- 
versal execration. Written in the interests of Civil- 
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send tor 
circulars and terms. U. S Publishing Co 
ju25-4wf 411 Broome St„ N. Y. 
TiUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES."" 
■ A Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OU, 75c ® 
H* § These Dragece (SagerCoatedPiU»)of ► Q Cod Liver Extract,cout&iu iu aconcen- ts D 
<«* trated form. »!' tho medical virtues ot £ ^ 3 Cod Liver Oil. .The rare the beet remedy ^ ll Ot O that can be used for Consnmption, in IT w 
U -4 1 ta first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con* ® 
K'J etipation and Nervoue Diseases. Are ~ 3 not unpleasant to take, never disagree * 
III 3 with the stomach. Try them. a 
°* TlilsiathewayPhysiciansbpenlrofthem 2 ^ 
ay 3 Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April5,1870. « ■! Gents ; Please send at once to Rev. c m 111 * Earn'l Newell. D.D.Paris.111. two boxes 5. ^ 
^ r- of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees. ~ Q 
mm « They aro tho best thing in the shapo of «•> 
• v medicine my father lias ever used. *a — T, You.-s, W. M. Ncwii.l. M. D. X VJ 
g To ho had of Druggist* generally and O 
Q Q of tho Whole*nlo Agents for tho ti. S. r* f" 
a ? M. WARD A CO., late *c (• 
JT “Ward, Southerland & Co.. ~ r* 
W o l-d William Street N. Y. <m 
J^^^^^entbymalD>ij^eeelpto^rlce^^|^ q 
|[APerfect_STihstitTiteforJlod Liver Oil, "H 
CARBOLIC TABLETS! 
Prepared by Dr. Wells. 
The most important discovery of the age is this 
wonderful Htaiiug and Cleansing agent tor all dis- 
eases or weakntvs oi the Respiiatory organs, Sure Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma, Dryness or the Turoat or Windpipe, diseases ol the 
Lungs and tor al! irritation ot the mucous membrane 
All vocalists and public speakers who speak and 
sing without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in 
clearing the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be 
shown by numerous certificates. 9 
Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS 
act directly on the mucous membrane and should be 
promptly and freely ta^en in ail exposure nr violent 
eba* g«* of weather, as they equalize the Circulation 
ot the Blood and thus waid oft all tendenev to colds 
and Lung difficulty. 
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine 
have their imitations, and rney would 
n A TTrPTf llVJ fhe public against imposition by V-/JELU LAvJJLi bav ug other meoi jnes thrust 
upon them in place ol these admirable Tablets. 
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 







Has relieved thousands ol Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague, Headache, Neuralgia, liyspetsia wiih loss ot appe- 
tite, Diarrluea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. 
Price SI See rccomun ndatioi s w ith each boitle. 
Read wliat one Druggist says: We hive sold 
Dodd’s Nervine for the last six years ami can truth- 
fully sty it has given enltie satisfaction in every 
instat ce, so tar as we know. During ihe last year 
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
consider its immense sale a sufficient pi out of its re- 
liability. GEo. C. GOODWiN & Co, Wholesale Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. fbTtlw 
The Magic Comb^T&^LSt 
a permanent black or brown. It contains no poisoo. 
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at reduced rates. Addre s Wm. Patton, Treasurer, ><_ ...... 
nnHIS IS NO HUMBUG I •» K 
A By sending >0 CENTS with ape, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by 
return mail, a correct picture cf your future hus- 
band or wife with name arid date of marriage. Ad- dress W. POX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, FuRonville, N. Y. 4w iel>13t 
MINNESOTA: 
ll« Bcwarcea and Progrcm-IUi Rcaufy, Healthfu lacoi and Fertility, and it. At- tractions and Advantage. a. a Home for 
Immigrant.—A new Rook free of coat, tompiled irorn official sources ami published uy di- rection of Governor Horace Austin. 
Its tide indicates its contents. It exhibits the in- 
iucements oSerert by Minnesota to persons seeking 
aew hemes, her wonderlul resources, unexampled 
iirogress, and magnificent mture. It teds bow and 
where, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain free 
iomes and free /arms, ‘‘without money and without 
trice.” It is just what every man—Fainier, Mc- ihanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to 
tetter his condition should caieiully read. 
This book will he sent to any address in America 
ir Europe, tree ofposiaee or other expense,on appli- 
:atiou to E. PACE DAVIS, Couimisdouer ot Immi- 
[ration tor the Slate of Minnesota, No. lfC Broad- 
way, New York, where all iuloimatiou in regard to 
he State wilt be eheerin'ly given. lebtiMw 
A n I? f\l TW Wanted lor J. T. Headlev’s txVIL/1^ A I new Illustrated Book. Kith iu 
natter and style and surpas-ing his former works 
hat have sold by the JOO.IKIO; also the new and en- 
atged edition ot '1'be National Hand Book of 
Facts and Figubes, coniaing the new and official 
,’ensus oi 1S7 > oi ail ihe Stales, Territories and laigu jiries. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot 
?rice, $1.50. 
E. B. TREAT & CO., C51 Broadway, N. Y 
teht74w 
IGE1VT8 WANTED, Q nm, iv 
For the LAND OF OAUJvH/I* 
IW1 t>TERY By Eev'w*l' CAGE‘ 
The grandest and most popular new book out. 
lundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, elc. No 
tiler hook like it—none selling half so last. Agents 
ell 60 to 150 per week ot it and Pm f. Stowe’s Se't- 
nterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered. 





Black Tea with 
to suit all tastes, 
everywhere, and lor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Atlantic 4b Pacific 
TEA CO 
P O box 55t6. v Cliurcb-st.,N.Y. 
I3?“Seiia for Tbea Nectar Cir- 
cuiar. 
febl514w 
GET THE BEST. 
HumIi’m Argentine Hair Hye,long and favor- 
biy known to ihe public, stands peerless and un- 
lvaled. It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the 
lost natural, durable, h imiess. and effectual Hair 
)ye iu life world. It colors Ha'r or Whiskers Brown 
r B ack instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly 
atural appearance, aim is unattended wiih any i .‘- 
arious effret- Regular package, wifb brush and 
ponee complete, only $1 u<». GEO. C. GCODWIN 
i CO, Sold by all Druggists. sep30-ja26dlm 
Dress Cutting Taught, 
BY J. C. BROWN, 
No. !346 Congress St. 
E3f Patterns for Sale. le!6J3w 
MEDICAL. 
l**t. J. B. HCGBKh. I 
OAK BB I07SD AT Hi« 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Afe, 14 Preble Street, 
JYext the Frehle B«iu, 
WiiK&e be can be oonsulted privately, and t;» \he utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
k jars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M. 
L>r«addresses those who axe suffering under the 
affliction of trivate diseases, whether arising frcm 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol' self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to tfcat particular branch of |he medical profession, be feels warranted in Quae- 
abtxkinq a Cube in all Casks, whether of long standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the dregs or disease from the system. *nd mak’u? a r*r^ feet and pbrsanekt curb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to toe 
act of his long-standing ami well-earned reputation urnlsblag sufficient assurance of nis skill and sue- 
8988. 
Oianuie*. to 
Ml very intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general us? should have 
their efficacy established by well tested eiperience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoae 
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purja-t jg to be the best in the world, which are not om seless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate afc**-« f be pabticitlab in selecting 
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maitreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogrj,- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate uso ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
££*▼0 <Jasj3!&.;see. 
Al who have committed an excess ct any iu4* 
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the llng- 
pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in manner years, 
BKBK VOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Dixabled Limbs, for Lose of Eeaaty 
and Complexion. 
■Bww m ny -Tfe-ey ?;aa fearl^ ?« ^hii 
hr Csib&vaty Esworflemcc! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—! 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
lanted ox no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ta 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
IteBi 
Caere era many men oi the age or thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the sjstaia in a man- I 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
QBCOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WBAXHB0S. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
✓ will be forwarded immeJ ately. 
.All correspondence strictly confidential ami will 
be returns 1, If desired.. 
Address: DK. J. B. H CTGKfcE, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Heat door to the Preble House, Portland, Ms. 
JY" Send a Stamp for CHrmiiav. 
Slectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO SHE JLADIE». 
Oft. HUGHES particularly tnyltaa all Ladle*, wk 
need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. \ 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tlxel 
•special accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unriva- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Yemale Irregularities. Their action is and 
certain or producing; relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob 
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried Id 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction^ 
by addressing DR. HUGHE3, 
janl.l8A5d Av. Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
toll instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*a 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
Rnb.ject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlain’sConsulting? Office, 
31 Hancock Street, Bouton. Ill mm. 
j'liiMdlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will 
be readi>y admitted, that Cores, Bunions. Ingrow- 
ing Nails and o‘her ailments ot the feet are a source 
ol great anuoyance. In vain you scrape, cm and 
dip at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts torth like Bashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
Thev torment a i erson to a greater degree ihan oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- 
leviator and Curative. SHE 
PILES, PILES, 
A Vf-ry common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at soir.e pe- 
riod ot their life. The disease exists insmaf tumors 
in tie rectum or about the anus, whicn are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a sudd tumor. Whi n the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and aiound the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a cl when do blood appears, bliud 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. 
CATARRH. 
iih all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp- toms, iustantly relieved and speedily cuicd with Dr. 
Briggs* Allevantor, ihe cheapest, quickest and most agreeable remedy before the public; 4*10C0 will be 
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catari h, Head- 
ache. Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions. 
There are many remedies ioi the cure ot those d s- 
♦ressing complaints, some of which may be good. T his for one will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and the result is inor ■ than satisfactory. 
Each I’O't e make two qu irts lor use. Sold by M. 
S. wHIT 1 ILK, Junction ot Free and Congress sts, J. R. LUN f & Co. 34H Congress st., KIVfMNONS 
OH APMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK *. C. 
FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress tts, MARK & 
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists 
generally. Tra*‘e supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS 




Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless 1 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., M. Y.f 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knou 
They are ground under their own supervisi 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, me Med together, at derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con- 
structed brings ihe core or centre ol the lens direct 
ly in frontot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot fight, dizziness, &c.t peculiar to all 
others in use. 
1 hpy are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot 
the best quality of all materials used for that pur- 
est. 
la^Their finish and durability cannot bo surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J y trade mark < > stamped on every Irame. 
J. A. MEKR1LL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port- 
laud, Me., from whom they can only b» obtained. 
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any price 




HAVING made important improvements in Arti- ficial Legs which are secured by Letters Pa- 
tent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue 10 receive 
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all tlie various 
forms ot amputation, in which the best ot materia! 
ami mechanical skill will be employed. These legs 
are light, noiaelcgg, and natural lorin and action and 
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring 
plates, ill strations, and lecanmendafions maybe 
se» n at his place or will be sent to any who inay 
apply. 
e*r-01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice. 
Patterns ai.d Models and Jobb ng as usual. 
jnlHdlaw w3m 
This well-known remedy does not dre ?n a leave the cause behind, as Is the ca*e Wl”tS 
cleanses the lun£, SnS alkvs 
SFTHW’ VowTrtTitv'H *■**« of the complaint, 
hv drl.eiti'.f. .^1 S0:?' rvoprietors, Boston. Sold y uuggists aiul dealers iu medicines generally. 
—nnUWO———BieaM——— 
RAILROADS. I 
‘WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” 
When you go west a*k for tickets via. 
Lake Whore and Michigan Southern 
-OB- 
Pennsylvania Central Railroad* 
The best and quickest running roads on tbe conti- 
inent* Sure connections, und rates as low or lower 
ban any other rou e. 
When you go south ask tor tickets via 
Great Southern Mail lioute 
Which ha4* been put in tbe most excellent repair 
md now makes connections promptly. By this 
•ou*e vou are privileged to stjp at Washington, D.C. md visit places ot interest. 
When you go to New York always ask for tickets via 
FALL 1CIVfelt LINK, 
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE, j 
I3P*’ State Rooms secured without extra charge 
Al'o Through Tickets to NEWYORK by the 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield Route, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can be found at tbe 
Railroad Ticket Agency, 
175Fore andl Exchange Sts.,Portland. 
-HEJSKY P. WOOD, Af/ent. 
mSr„T,u™uiI^lM’ X:“p5’ aml a“ nece3BarJn^ror- 
Portland & Ojjdeiisbiirjj R. R. 
0N.?ntJ Mon<,»T, December 26 1., ISTft. anil 
, I"'1! ?0,,pe. trains will run as follows: Leave For land lor W. Bahlwiu and uueru.eui.ite •tations al 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m 
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and intermedi- ate stations at 8 a m. and 12.90 p m 
ul 
The 8 a. m, train irom W. Baldwin and the 145 
p. m. train from Fori land will be freight trains with 
passenger car adached. 
Stages will connect as loltows: 
At So. Windham daily lor Brldsrton via. line. 
mouu anil mapies. 
At White Rock daily for Great Falla and 
North StamJish. 
At Steep Fads daily for L'mington. 
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No. 
and K Persons fie id. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via 
Cornfch. Kenzar Fal's and Porter, and Tuesdays, 
Thursdays an Saturdays lor Ussipee Centre. 
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Se- 
bag», South Bridgton and Rridgton Centre. 
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conwav, N. H., via Uiram, Brownfield, Fryebuig, Denmark, 
Lovell and East Fryeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and b» the 12.30 p. m. 
train Iroiu W. Baldwin arrive iu Port •and in season 
to connect with the 3 i». m. tiam tor Boston. 
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot p. &. K. R. R. 
~ x _ 
8A5PLJ. ANDERSON, Pres’t December 26. 1870. dc28i t 
EBMD TRUNK RMLWtf 
iOT CANADA. 
Alteration ot TraiDs. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CaBtt&a-*U On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 18T0, .WF ^lSw Trams will run as lollows: 
Passeuger tram at T.10 A. M. tor South Paris and 
in;eTed,atestat,ous. Arriving at South Paris at «,uO A. A1. 
MailTraln (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal am! the West, at 1.10 PM. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate stations at S.30 P. M. K
Passenger trams will arrive as follows: From Jouth Paris uud Lewiston, at 8.1.1 A M. 
r*0® Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangar at 210. P Al 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M, 
ItT* .Sleeping Cara on all night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol 
One passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRTDGES, Managing Director* H, BAILS F, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 24th * -7) oc27islw-ostl 
If You are £oing West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- ed at the Iowm rain, with choice ot Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 




Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, 
Through Tickets tor sale at ItEDl CED 
RATEM, by 
W. D. MTTLE &c CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE" 
ocdAwlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing-Monday, Dec. 1,’70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
»W!!?W^ laud daily (Sunday's excepted) tor Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. M., 12.00 M.. 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning 
at 5 20 p.m. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, ami on Tuesday, Thursday and Sal unlay 
at 8.00 p. m. 
The 0.00 p. m. (Express) ti a ms from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebuuk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Siriem and Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday via Boston & Mein* Railroad,stopping only at Saco. Biddetord, .Kennebuuk. South Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28,1870. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
HBBM Trains will leave Grand Trnnk Depot * Portland lor Auburn and Lennon 
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Watervilfe, Kendall’s Mills, Newport Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bainjor. at 1 65 F. M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor iowns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portlanu tor Baogor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland and Boston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 F. 51. 
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston and Auburn only at x.10 A. 51. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermediate stations •ast or the .Kennebec River, aud baggage checked through. 
doc'CG_ EDWIN NOYES, Sapt. 
PORTUHD l ROCHESTER BR 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 | On an'I alter Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870, 
■ ■■ — .'T— in- will run as iollo»s: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sunday! ex- cepted) lot Spnngvale and inteimcdiate Staiions, at 7.1f A. jl, 2.09 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M. Leave Springvale lor Portland and intermediate stations ai 8 30, A. JL 
3 40epVMSaCOKiTer'OrPO"land at 5""° A' M *Ed 
Ereigbt train with passenger car attach, ed leave Spnngvale for Portland at 5.18 a. Jl. Leave Fori land for Springvale at 12.30 P M* 
Stages connect as follow s: 
At Buxton Centre lor West Buxton. uuuiiv 'exile South Liniington, Limington, dailv. 
Ak Saco River, for Limerick, Mewtiela, Parsons- field and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
« Se"ter Waterborougb for Limerick, Parsons- fleld, daily. 
At springyale lor Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle River bails). So. Lebanon, L. Rochester and Rochester. 
1 <0.1 
TUOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 




(And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville .Junction, daily,(Sun- days excepted) lor 
CAN ADA 
Aud alljparts ol the 
West and North-West. 
Pnilman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run through lrom Detroit to San Francisco. 
bates by this loute always less than by any other route from Maine. 
rickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 0Ct3dtI D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
PfEIF 
China Man’s Tea Sl/re 
NEW TEAAND COFFEE, 
From Cliitia and Japan to San 
Francisco thence by rail to this 
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Money 
refunded it goods do not prose as 
represented. AR FUO, China Tta Merchant, 
Mies/cell’s Magic Salve 
CURBS 
Teller I Telter ! Telter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
5TS a„'.nflnn'e 1 .tyi9> A - -a » 
For ?idA(’ Cu,e or Money Refunded. r f|Jleny_all Droggsts and countrv stores. 
„ ^ETSKLl.L, Proprietor, Rauyur. Me. rnF°n? oV' K Crosman & Co.,C. W. Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. de3-lv 
IV O *JC i O E ! 
WHEREAS I have reason mho leva "'atone J. S. Kfewcomb fraudulently obtained Torn me 
3D the tweuv. -eventh dav ot R * ember instant, idt 
note ot that date 1 I [tie sum ot two honored dol- 
lars; This is to raution all persons against purchas- 
ing sard note as it was obtained as aforesaid and is 
without consideration. J0SvmAN BURNELL. 
Daldwio, December 28. 1*70. 
Shuttle Machinery lor Sale. 
a FULL sett ot new arm improved sbutile 
machinery all in running order can be sem at 
nir shop. No. 51 Exchange Street. Wor. ester Mass 
fhS42w l’OLLAKD, WILDEU& CO 
———ammm—tt* y. .- 
STEAMERS. 
<fe&CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
I'ROH YEW YORK 
-FOR- 
Ql'KEJWTOW.X a.\d i.ivebpool. 
Pa«gengerg to embark at the Cnnara Wh’t, JerseyClty 
ALtiKltl A... frct.ruary lr, s ,‘m I’mV '* '''n,“ry1'1! AltY.SSl NI A.t'Vliin r. a \ cal tK «/?""[""'Y ,S Cnl.A.Match iUibi-r"5£*i 
KUSS'A.March. | PAUTHiA..‘.'.'.March » 
Ouly Cibi^PaMongers J an-ISu"SSJl^C*e« 
fJBST CABIN. I FI*!|VC <B1!f 
SingleTo-k^f... .$LT0 Gold j Single T>< ket.. •*«() Oold 
Kcrurn Ticket-.. 2&) G Id j Return Tickets. 150 Gold 
SKCOVDCAB'.V. I 
Single T .kef... .**0 Gold btevraob. 
Return Tickets. .150 Gold | Currency. 
Pas’agp* granted at reduced rates to Glasgow, 
London. Antwerp, Havre, and other Euro *ean cities 
an t also to Medit* rranean ports, connecting :»r Liv- 
erpool with theCon punv’s steamers, aud Through 
Bills ot Lading given lor Cargo. 
Tickets sold for passages by I he Cunsrd Pfe iroers 
sailing ir in Liverpool ewiv roe-*d; y and from 
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New 
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New 
Yoik. 
steerage passages 
From Liverpool. Glasgow* Queenstown, or Derry,to 
B- s?on or New York, 
$:?4 CURRENCY. 
Pas-engers booked to all parts of tbe New Eng- 
land States. 
Drafts Is.’uo 1 for £1 and upwards. 
APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13 broad strife i\ Boston 
nn 
JAMES ALEXANDEB, Ajj’t, OR IN PORTLAND lO 
t. .hcgowax. 





Leave eao'.i part evaiy Wednesdav&Sa'.urday 
From Long Wharf, Boston, nt 3 p.m. 
^L- fpC Fiom I*in Street Wh irl, Pinladel- jSM,7r-plii i. at 10 a. in. ^WgiT-,,iT£aS» insurance ono-lialt the rate of sail- 
ing vessels. 
Freight (or the West by the Penn. R. R. and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITSEV & SAMPSON, Agents, 
_70 l.oin; Wlmrl, Bo.lon. 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport,Calais anrt St..Tohu. 
DIGIiY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
fl'inter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On anil after MONDAY, January .2d, the Steamer New Brunswnrc 
Capt 8 H Pike, will leave Rail- 
road Wliart, iooi u Slate street, 
-—t very MONDAY at 5 o’clock P 31 lor Eastport and St. John. 
leave St. John au<l Eastport every 
YA?T^T.xTConIiectln* at Eastport with Steamer gUrEN, tor st. Andrews and Calais arid with N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and lioukor 
Stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor aiul llaliiax and with the E. tic N. A. 
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations. 
XXT Freight received on da vs of sailing until 4o c’oek P. M. Winter rate* will be charged on and alter December 13th. 
_A. R. STUDBS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
■isml-Weekly Lino I 
St-arneis Dirigo and Franconia, will 
>£Uff. v. u,nmtl further notice, run as rollown; 
?HCRSDAY.,r3WP.M.rk’ e’ery •“* 
The DUigoaml Franconia are fitted up with fine 
| most convenient and comfortable route for traveler 
■ between Now York nd Maine. 
I Pysage In State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4. Neals extra. & w 1 
! 'c.rw,a^ud t0. E;i'1 from Monties!, Quebec, Halil uc. St. John, and all part* of Maine. Shippers 
| are requested to send their freight to the Steamers 
; a8»ir ? as J.p* <;D tlle *»ays they leave Portland!i "or freight or ptssn^e imply to HFNRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland, 
**. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New Yor*. Fay 8-dtt 
I Norfolk and Baltimore ani Washington D, 0 
Bteamsini) Lice, 
> I~ J. Steamgbtp. of this Line tall Irom end of Central Wbarl, lio.ion, EVERT 
J.rj.'blVE DATS (or NoRbOLK. and UytfiSKKSSiUALrlMUKE. 
IfcMciimsbips 
“William Latcrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Ilallttt. 
“George A nut u,” Capt. Solomon Hoves 
“William Kennedy” Capt. i,eo. II Itatlett. 
“McClellan Cart. Crank M. /Juices. 
Frright forwarded from NoifuU to Washington 1 by hf. amor Lady of the Lake. 
* 
Freight .orv* Aided Horn Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or iail; and by»be Fa. If Tenn. Air Line to all points in Viri/mia. Tmnesvee, Ala 
bama *? d Georgia^ find over lb* Seaton d ami llo noke It. H :o alt point* in North and South Carolina 
by th^ Halt. If Ohio H. It. to Washington and at places West. 
Through rare? given to South and West. 
Fiue i’t-.-tnger a* co odution*. 
Fare'u.Uuding Berth a mi Vieais $*2A0: time tj Norfolk. 4* hours. To Baltimore C5 hours, 
a or further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Jnnc2tf 5‘t (\ntrai Whart, Boston. 




CARLO 1 i A wdl If hvv (igit'i Wbarl every %Vf*.D.YFN1)A V 
’andean BbAl hi 1 weather p^uuhting for Haiiiax «il- 
reia making close couutehuns with tte Nova Scotia Railway Co.jlor Windsor, Jruro.New (lla?;uw and ■n tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wbarf, Hstltax. er- 
^Xue^y and Saturday, at 1P. M., weatutt per- 
Lal in passage, with State Room, «8 0# Meats extra. * 
For runner particulars apply to L. BILLINtiS. Atlantic Wbarl, or 
_JOHN P0RTEQ08. Agent. 
F‘r, > 1.-5 Boston, 
l'*1* "is SOI supe.ior .ea-goln* 
steamer* JOHN bROOtiS C -V-, MONTREAL, ha»lnS i,c u . tt« 
upat great ejpeat with a large 
~7~**a,”u>"l"-,oi boatttitul Sts'* Rooms will ran the season a* follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o'clock and India Wharf, Boston, every dav a l o'clock P U,< Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin t re,... «n .%:% 
freight taken as usual, 
May 1,1869-dtf 
L. B.RLINH8, A(er.t, 
FALL RIVER Lf.VE. 
For biew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
mgton, and all the principal points W est, South and South-West, 
Yia Taanton, Fall Silver and Arwpert. 
Cabm, $5,U0; Deck $4.u0 Bajrgage checked through and transferred in n Y free of barge. New York train* teave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner 01 SouiL and Kn eland ■tree ts.«laily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: ai4..TO P M, arriving in Fall River 40mlnntes in advance of 
^V5S,SrS.u*mbo,fcl Trafal» whkh **»*«» Bo^on at 3.50P M connecting at Fall River with the 
new and roogmhcenf si earners Pbovidi «cfc Cant B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt. A. SimmonsT— These steamers are the tasf***t and mon reliable boats on rne Sound, built expressly u>r speed ga»etv and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Line* from New York going 
Steamer.. 
.. ,u ",a 
“To -hip per. of Frn-ht.” this Line, with its new ami extensive depm a<T-<<njpi'<dation8 in Bos- 
ton, and lai pier in New York, texelaaiveiv for tba 
business oi ilie Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass! d.- t reij&hi always taken at low rates ana for- 
warded wi'li .J is pa fell. 
N’w York Hixj rts.- Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about € 
A Ai. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.4' A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office ai No 3 Old Slate House, corner of Wa^hing'on ami Mate stieeta.aud at Old Colony and 
Newpoit Railroad Depot, coi per of South and Knee- 
lands; reels, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (SunJavs excen 
•d,,r'Ieni.U'i? 2" 1|®r,b «*»cr, loot oi'Chara her st, at 5.00 w *1, 
Uko. StnvE&iCK, Passenger and Freight Agent 
JAMES t ISK. JK,, Pisudent M.&. SIMONS, Managmi Director iiarraga^tl 3teainship Co. • •
Ncv5 dljr 
Pacific Rial! Mi'uii)^2Kip(.'oni|Kiiiy,i 
TliroitKii nine 
1 O CALIFORNIA, 
CBlNA AND JAP.tK. 
TOUCHING at MEXICAN PORTS 
And t arrying, the Failed male, nail* 
Fares Greally Reduced 
Steatnah.T* on the Connecting on th Atlantic: J’:n itic niih th.5 
ALASKA, COLORADO. 
ARIZONA, 
H NKV cHACNOI* CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK, HOLDEN CITy, 
OCEAN O' TEN. SACRAMENTO, 
NOR I HERN LiUiiT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac. 
One of Ihe above largo and rplen fnJ S'emusbips 
w'll leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot oi Canal St.,# 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5ta and 21 sf oi every month (except when tbosedays tail on Sunoav. and 
tbeu on '.lie preceding <ai r ty.llur ASPINWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company’* Steam** »ps* »rom Panama tor SAN- 
FRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departure* of the 2t*i connect* at Panama with 
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Centra Ameri- 
can Pouts. TLos..‘ oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
Uor japan and Cbini. Steamer A MERICA leav*. 
San Francisco, Feb. let. 1*70. 
^ ,eaves 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each arlnlt Baggage Masteia aco.mi any baggage tbr ugh 
titend to ladies an.l U.IreS Jibont wglPSgX* ior«. Baggage rf.niv. on the do, k ,iie day'b^ M. uOne, ,roiu steaiu*.»oal* railrcud* n.d .«.WWd a^iwntcrtow.Ml downVan® “ at”* hunger. 
a, -XT. rion. e.l -urgeci. o-> boatd. Medicine and ittendaiiiC tree. "«vuiu a a
For freight or passage tick «„, fnrth.r i„f 
noil al'O'v at th- company*. ticket,* 
f ^nl r'.art, tool ot Cana! s.t'.t, N„,,h RtJi?*'? '» f»ABY, Agent, or to the Agents.or N, » K,!“HVd.' 
,L",,'!AK I' CIT A GO,, l# Bruno Stictt. Bo*iou,or W. D. LITTLE & coT an^>:* Exchange St., Portland / 
